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No. 398 LIVERPOOL, NOVEMBER l, 1914. RBGISTERED FO B } PRICE 3n.} PPOESBT. 4n. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
-- THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON! --
Be 11 e Vue Contest, Manchester, Sept. 7th, 1914. 
lst PRIZE� BLACK DIKE. Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD. 
This famous Band, in addition to other Boosey Instruments, plays upon a Full Set of Boosey's COMPENSATING PIST O N  E U P H O NION S and 
BASS ES, including TWO IMPERIAL MODEL MONSTER Eb BASSES, with SOLB RON PISTON S  just recently supplied. 
THE SUPERB TONE OF BLACK DIKE BAND was the talk of the day. 
Read below the opinion of their Bandmaster, Mr. A. 0. PEARCE, on the 
�--1 ·=� 
and then send for Catalogue and particulars. 
SSEIS, I 
Messrs. BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent Street, London, W. 27th August, 1914. 
Gentlemen,-! am more than pleased, I am delighted with the two Imperial Monster Bombardons you have supplied to Black Dike Band • .  They are undoubtedly the finest ever 
produced. The volume of Tone is wonderful. Please accept my congratulations in being able to put such an instrument on the market. I am, Yours respectfully, ARTHUR O. PEARCE, Bandmaster, Black Dike Mills Band. 







·) � �. . . �:. ' ' .... ' . . 
''THEY ALSO SERVE:'' 
Who in these anxious times use their Musical 
� � Talent to voice the Niition's hopes, to brighten 
� � the people's lives-therefore 
KEEP YOUR BAND TOGETHER 
-you can inspire and console and strengthen 
/ by your Music at Patriotic Concerts and 
elsewhere. It is your duty to do so. 
We are prepared to help bands--in every way­
in the matter of Repairs or New Instruments­
and invite proposals where funds are. limited. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 19& & 19s, EusroN Ro., London, N.W. 
The i nvention of" SYNCHROTONlC" VALVES marks the most i mportant development in Brass I nstruments since the invention 
. in 1857 of the "Higham Clear Bore" Valves, and is the "Last Word" in the long looked for invention to put the Brass 
Instrument player perfectly at ease with regard to producing any note in the whole range of his Instrument perfectly in tune. 
'<SYNCHROTONIC'' VALVES GIVE PERFECT INTONATION IN ALL KEYS 
With "SY N C H ROTO N IO" VALVES eac h si ngle Valve and 
com b i n at i o n  of Valves h as its own separate Tun ing S l ide. 
The fact of being able to tune the 1-2 combination without affecting either the lst or 2nd valve tuning, the 2-3 valve combination without affecting the 2nd or 3rd valve 
tuning, and the 1-3 combination without affecting either the lst or 3rd valve tuning, will at once appeal to all practical Musicians as an advantage of first importance. 
Further information with diagrams, on this important Invention and its uses, post free on application-
JOSEPH BIGHAM, Ltd., 
- .I • ' ·- � 
.. • ' k.. - • c J, • • • ' � . • .- .. • 
12'7 ST B. .4.NGE""WVA.."2" S 
DI.I: .A. N" C�E ST E::B, 
PATRIOTIC MUSIC, Published for Brass Bands and Brass a;nd Reed Bands. 
BELCIUM. 
National Hymn, La Braban-
conne ································ EN CLA N  D. Rule Cod save the K ing, 
Britannia, Cod Bless the Prince 
of Wales, British Crenadiers 
(orie Number) ...... ................... . .... 
FRANCE. 
La Marseillaise, Partant pour 
la Syrle, La Par isienne, Le 
Chant du Depart (one Number) 
RUSSIA. 
The Russian Hymn, The Red 
sarafan, Schone M inka, Trioka 
Song (one Number) .................. 
J AP A N. 
National A ntbem, Kim igayo . . . 
B;i;nd Iland Hand E. P, 
12 20 �8 
1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
2/- 3/- 4/- 3d. 
2/- 3/- 4/- 3d. 
2/- 3/- 4/- 3d. 
1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
St. Quentin-Sons of the Sea, March. introducing " Break the 
News to Mother" ........... ......... . 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Hume-Soldiers of the King, 
March ............................ .. ............ 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Bidgood-The Lads in Navy Blue, 
March, int�<?du��ng "Jack has 
gone a Sa1hng .. ...................... 1/4 21- 2/8 2d. 
Corri-A L ittle British Army, 
March 
Bennett-o;···cariaiia;···M:a.·r:.c;ii·:··hi:.. troducing " The Maple Leaf for 
Ever" and "Le Drapeau de 
1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Carillon" . .... ..................... ......... , 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Balfour-Bravo, Dublin Fusiliers, 
March, introducin1: "What do you think of the rish now?" 1/4 2/- 218 2d . 
Myddleton-Boys of the Old 
Br igade, March ........................... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Myddleton - Private Tommy 
Atkins, March .............. ............. ... 
Hare--The Red, White and Blue, 
Fantasia. ori ··Na !iii iiii"i · · i r·i·t is ii·· 
Hartmann-The English, Selection 
Hartmann-The Irish, Selection ... 
Hartmann-The scotch, Selectfon 
Hare--The Welsh, Selection ......... 
Moore-Our Soldiers, Fantasia ... 
Meachem- Our Blue Jackets, Naval Patrol . .... .. ......... ............... 
Binding-A L ife on the Ocean, 










2/- 2/8 2d. 
4/- 5/4 4d. 
4/- 5/4 4d. 
41- 5/4 4d. 
4/- 5/4 4d. 
4/- 5/4 4d. 
4/- 5/4 4d. 
2/- 2/8 2d. 
Brass Bands only, no reeds ... 5/-complete, 4d. 
Asch-The British Patrol . ....... . ... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Bonnisseau - Farewell, March, introducing "The Girl I left 
behind Me" and "Auld Lang Syne." ................... ....... .... , .......... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d . 
Ganne--March Lorraine 1/4 2/- 218 2d. 
Ganne--Le Pere la V i ctoire;·:M���h 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Desormes-En Revenant de la 
Revue (Boulanger) ..................... 1/4 2/- 218 2d. Bidgood-Sons of the Brave, 
March ············································ 1/4 2/
- 2/8 2d. 
Metra-Les Voluntaires, March ... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Myddleton-Last Stand, March ... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
Mason-L ife of a Soldier, Grand Military Fantasia .......... .... .. . . . ... 2/8 4/- 5/4 4d. 
Wallace-Yes, let me like a 
Soldier Fall 1/4 2/- 218 2d. Arbuckle-Rol I i·,;·g .. Home .. "ta" ii'ear 
old England . . ......... . . . ... . . . . ...... . . . .. , 114 21- 2/8 2d. Carter-Wearing of the Creen, 
March .................... , .. ..................... 1/4 2/- 218 2d. 
Sommer - '.J"zar � icholas 11., March, rntroducmg Russian National Hymn .................... , ...... 1/4 2/- 2/8 2d. 
'DAILY SKETCH' WAR SONG (Pri;;�;w��es�;und) "The Flag that Never Comes Down." 
Music by Herman Finck. Words by Raymond Coulson. Price 2/-
• 
HAWKES A SON, Denman Street, PICCADILLV CIRCUS, LONDON, w. 
A SPECIALITY OF BESSON & CO. 
Bb Clarionet, 13 G. s. keys. Cocus. Of 
fine tone and perfect tune. Beauti­
fully finished. 
Price £2 - 7 - 6 Nett. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-198, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
JOHN p .ARTING'rON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
A Speciality, 
BACH TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
2, WHITTAKER ROAD, 
DERBY. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED 
FOR CONTES'l'S OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, HAMPSHIRE STREET, SMEDLEY LANE, 
CHEETHAM HILL, .MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Oouncil. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N.W. 
l\iR. WILLIAM LAYMAN, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Lifo-fong Experience. Terms Moderate. 
41, ROSKEAR RD., CAMBORNE, OORNWALL. 
WILLIAM POLL.ARD, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals al.lo 
Crystal Pa.lMe Championship. 20 years' expe'rieu.oe 
with first-class bands. For terms 11.pply-
P ARROCK STREE'I', ORA WSHA WBOOTH. 
Near Ra.wtenstall. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGB. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WA.LES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO OORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSBR 
JUDGE. 
' 
3, LIVERSEDG:ill ROAD, TRANMERE BIRKENHEAD. ' 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, AND JUDGE. 
20 Y e·a.rs' Experience with the Leading Brass Bimda 
New Permanent Address-
" ASHDENE," MELLOR, Near STOCKPORT. 
J. E . . FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE . 
Address-
17, BURWEN DRIVE, AINTREE, 
LIVERPOOL. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R  A ND 
ADJUDICA'.DOR. 
LADY ..l'ITAIRN A VENUE, KIRR'C.ALDY 
SCOTLAND. ' 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON 
WIGAN. 
' 
��ANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., �:mc1pal of the Longsight Academy of M:uslo. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands Choira, or Solois�s skilfully prepared for 'all ' 
. . kmds of competitions. AdJud1cator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT 
MANCHESTER. • 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 




Teacher !!-nd Adjudicator of Brass Band11 (Wmner of over 1,000 Prizes). -7, CRAWFORD TERRACE, ASHTON·UNDER·LYNE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S. W. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concert• or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' experience in Contesting Bands, Milit&ry Bands, and Orchestras. 
GEo. H. MERCER ' 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. ' 
Address-
.Ii, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, SHEFPIELD. 
2 
..a..  -.:a:•-cTJEt.,ll::JLWLE, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, A N D  A RTISTIC E NGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=���HED 
W•rk1:-1, •RITAIN STREET. 
Pl ease note som e  of' ou r latest l ines--
OUR NEW LEARNERS' CORNET-SINGLE WATER KEY-27/8 
" ,, .. DOUBLE ,, ,. 30/-
These Cornets are beautifully finished and are complete with all fittings. 
OUR NEW SQUARE PATTERN CORNET CASE, fitted with Special 
· Base for carrying music or other requisites 9/8 
The Cheapest and i>trongest Case ever made. OTHER LINES IN THIS PATTERN from 5/-
0UR NEW FRENCH HORN BAG, Brown Canvas. with pocket on 
outside for Crooks 8/3 
Our old Lines in Cornet Cases still remain unequal! :d; "THE MARVEL," Moleskin, I 0/6 & 12/6. Leather, 15/6 
Postage Extra on these articles 
. , HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENGRAVED BY US . •  
THE .!.!!.!.!2.E IS �' THE !!!!!!!' IS HIGH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solic i ted. Catalogues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
WOODS &. CO 'S Band Instruments • ARE SECOND TO NONE. I 
OUR CHALLENGE MODEL CORNE TS are Unequalled. 
Class A, £5/10/6 Casll; Class B, £4/5/- Cash. 
SILVER-PLATED & ENGRAVED, £2/2/· extra. ORCHESTRAL COFINET, with Quick Change 
from B-tlat to A-flat, £1/1/- extra to Class A price 
REPAIRS, SILVER-PLATING, GILDI N G  A N D  E N GRAVI N G  A SPECIALITY. 
FOLDING STANDS, 2/6; Heavier, 3/-; Heavy Out-door, 3/9 each. Postage extra. 
PRICE LISTS POST FREE_ 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
No. 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT DUETTS 
For Any Two Instruments in B-fiat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 111 Nett. 
CONTENTS. 
1-ln Happy Moments 
2-Rocked In the Cradle ... 
S.-Home, Sweet Home 
c-Sweet Cenevleve ... 




9-0, Lovely Night (Va,ri�) 
16-The Ash Crove (Varied) 
11-My Normandy (Varied) 
12-Hardy Norseman (Varied) 












A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNG SOLOISTS 
For E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Cla.rionet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. 
CONTENTS. 
1-The Power of Love... ... ... Balfe 
2-Kathleen Mavourneen .. . ... N. Crouch 
3-Her Bright Smile . . .  ...W. T. Wright 
4-DI Tantl Palpltl ... ... . .. Roesini 
5-The Anchor's Weighed ... . .. Bra.ham 
&-Daughter of the Regiment ... Donizetti 
7-There Is a Flower that Bloometh . . .  Wallaoe 
8-Cood-bye, Sweetheart, Cood-bye . . . Hatton 
9-Hearts and Homes ... Blockley 
1�Beautlful Isle of the Sea . . . Thomas 
11-Llght of Other Days Balfe 
12-Ever of Thee . .. ... Hall 
13-Mary of Argyle ... . . . . . .  Nelson 
14-Meet Me by Moonlight ... Wade 
15-Cenevleve ... ... ... Tucker 
16-We May be Happy Yet ... Balfe 
WRICHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
MOW READY 2JRD SET NOW READY 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
CELEBRATED 
ENTERPRISE BOOKS1 
The Most Popular Band Books Ever Published. · 
The BEST-and nothing but the best-gets a chance i n  the " Enterprise." 
The creme de.la creme of easy, effective, melodious music. 
H undreds of thousands have been sold and are selling daily. 
Every set still sells well, and every set i s  as good as we can make it. 
The handiest, cheapest, and best Bandbooks i n  the world. 
NO BOTHER to paste nH1sic  in .  All books paged and numbered alike. 
ANY PIECE can be found in a moment by the whole band. 
PLAYED in Europe, America, Africa, Asia and Australasia. 
THE GREATEST success of .modern times. The Cheapest of all Band Music. 
A WHIP ROUND of 6d. each man does it. 
Se,nd 2/6 for Solo Comet, 2nd Cornet, lst Horn, Euphonium, and Bombardon, and 
Published by WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St., Liverpool 
BANDSMEN ! We do not have to give our instruments 
away to crack bands. 
\VE GAIN VICTORIES WITHOUT THAT. 
THE GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS 
STXLL LE.A.D. 
Last Month,s Contests: 
BLANDFORD 1 st Prize - South of England Temperance 
NEWPORT 1 st Prize - St. George's, Oakengates. 
MOIRA tst Prize - Burton Silver. 
All won on complete sets of the Famous Gisborne Imperial Supreme 
Instruments against the combined forces of the high-priced makers. 
Our Instruments are not only superior to those of others, but 
forty per cent. less in prices. 
Special bargains in Second-hand (various makes) that have been 
taken in part exchange. 
Any instrument sent on approval. 
SILVE R-PLATI N G  &. R EPAIRS A SPECIALITY. 
GISBORNE & CO., Ltd., 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAS S  BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1,_ 1914. 
Parade Lamps Extraordinarg 1 
(ACETYLENE) 
A "KNOCKOUT." 
No. 1. Parade Lamp, 2-light, complete with pole. Net 10/6 
No. 2. Ditto ditto Better Light. Net 15 /-
No. 3. Ditto ditto The Best. Net 21 /· 
ALL BRITISH, and weigh only from 3lbs. to 5lbs. 
u LET THERE BE LIGHT. n 
FROM 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., 
Brunswick Street, 
-. ___ GLASGOW. 




No smell rainproof. light weight Fawn Gaberdine, Prussian 2 7/ 6 collar, patch poekets, belt at back, edges and cuffs piped red. gilt buttons, monogram on shoulder straps, at 
WRITE FOR SAMPLE. 
HERBERT E. COLE, Band Uniform Specialist" LEICESTER 
C. MAHILLON & CO.'S 
81\ND 
INSTRUMENTS 
Are Built upon Scientific Principles. 
THIS IS THE REASON OF THEIR FAME 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE WORLD. 
CATALOGUES, &c., Post Free on Application. 
182, Wardour St., London, W. 
Contents of No. 23 Set of Enterprise Band Books. 
Selection, " Don Alphonso " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Verdi 
A very nice, easy piece. 
March, "The Filibuster" . . . . .  G .  Southwell 
A fine, easy march. 
March, "The Smuggler" . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jubb 
One of the most popular of Mr. Jubb's. 
March, "The Rowan Tree" .. . J. Robinson 
This march has always been a 
favourite, and always will be. 
March, "The Crack Corps " . . .  G. Southwell 
A jolly good siir-eight march-easy. 
March, "The Rebel" . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . J .  Jubb 
A fine, free and easy march. 
.March, " Iron Duke " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
A very old favourite. 
Waltz, " Fatherland" ............ C. V. Keller 
A very pretty, easy, swinging waltz. 
Schottische, " The Dancers' Delight," 
H. B . Burns. 
Dancy and easy. 
Barn Dance, " Dancing Dinah," 
Fred de Vere 
Quite a " nigger " touch about it. 
Band 
Book.s 
Our 1913 pattern Ledger Bound BAND BOOES 
are splendid value-none so good-
none so cheap. 
SELECTION ... ... ... 6/0 per dozen. 
MARCH .. ,.. ... .. . 3/0 per dozen. 
Name of Band and Instrument on cover in gold 
New Catalogue ready, send for it. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd •• 
KETT E R I NG. 
To ••• 
Band Secretaries 
WHEN requiring repairs to Instruments consider the 
expense and time saved b�· send­
ing to us. 
COM PLETE SETS 
overhauled in 
TWO W E EKS. 
Place a tri�l repair with us at the 
first opportunity. Finest quality 
Silver and Gold Plating Is one of 
our specialities. 
A large staff of experienced men 
and extensive factory plant, 
machinery and appliances .  
Band Instrument Makers and 
Repairers, 
11-17, Islington, Liverpool. 
\.. ________________ _, 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
OARD 0-'.SES, WAIST, DRUM, .A.llJD 
CR0SS BELTS, 
And all-Leather Articloo used in connntiolll •Ct-t 
BrasB and Military Hands. 
All Goods ma.de upon th� Premise.. Prlee Li•• lPru•·· 
Note th,. Address-
26, ROBIN HOOD BTREE'J'. NOTTil'fQl!A.JIA 
FOUR ORIGINAL 
� QUARTETTES �!2 
(SET No. 20) 
By WM. R I M M E R. 
' ' Winter Winds." 
'' Mountain Breezes.'' 
" Restless Waters." 
'' Golden Sands.'' 
Pri ce 2/- per set of four quartettes. 
For two Cornets, Horn, and Euphonium ; 
or two Cornets, Tenor Trombone, and 
Bass Trombone. When ordering specify 
clearly which instrumentation is required. 
WRIGHT 8c ROUND, 
34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
�·BUFFET'' 
Band Instruments 
are the BEST. 
Particu lars f'ro m -
ALFRED HAYS, 
26!1 OLD BOND STREET!I 
AND 
80!1 CORNHILL, LONDON!I £.C. 
NOW READY! 
Two Brilliant Cornet Solos 
WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT, 
By W. RIMMER. 
Fantasia Brilliante-
A remarkably fine solo on this favourite air. .A 
splendid solo by a great soloist. 
Grand Fantasia-
March, "The Bombardier " . . . . .  T .  V .  Short 
This is quite a rousing march-not at 
all difficult. 
Valsette, " In the Twilight," T. H .  Wright u MY LODGING IS ON 
COLD GROUND." March (Sacred), " Songs of Praise," 
T. H. Wright 
A very pleasing march. 
, March, "The Knig!it Errant , ; ... J. G. Jubb 
Full of dash and go. One of the best. 
March, "The Rifleman" .. . . . .. . . . . . . . E. Hales 
A rollicking easy six-eight swinger. 
A very easy little number. T HE 
Valse, " Rich a�d Rare"·········· .H .  Round A brnutiful_ melody_ treated beautifully. Brilliant A really beautiful set of waltzes. I effects without cl1fficulties. 
L:=mcers, " Merry Tunes " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linter J 
On . old English melodies. 
Veleta, " Royal CQurt Ball " . . .  D .  Pecorini 
One of the most successful pieces ever 
written by Mr. Pecorini. 
I Pri ce 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 







WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws .  NOVEMBER 1, 1914. 3 
NEATNESS and EFFECTIVENESS are the 
two dominating factors of EFFICIENT R. J. WARD &. SONS, This repair is one of which we are justly proud, particularly as it was 
Band Instrument Repairing ; but when, 
added to these, you have CHEAPNESS, 
RAPIDITY of E XE CUTION and RELI A B LE 10, St. Anne Street, to 
refused as " beyond repair " by three 
other firms of repute. We advertise 
" B e at the W o r l d " and W E  D O  I T, 
MATERIALS, the last word in REPAIRING 
Upon work of this description has been said. LIVERPOOL. therefore our friends are not surprised when we successfully accomplish something which 
others do not care to att empt. Howev er,  we want to 
prove to Y 0 U that we are not mere braggarts : We aiways 
TRY and we A LWAY S  S U C CEE D, so in your own interests 
we have built a reputation which is second to none in the 
United Kingdom ; this reputation MUST BE MAINTAINED, 
so we have spared neither expense nor trouble to secure 
the necessary Plant and Machinery to enable us to give our 
customers COMPLETE SATISFACTION. Day by day our list of 
customers 
returned 
increases, because once we have completed and 
ONE TRIAL ORDER we have ANOTHER customer, I 
who remains our patron as long as the Band, or individual, 
continues in existence. In previous issues of " Brass Band News " 
you would not fail to notice the illustrations of an E-flat 
Bass, which was damaged in a motor accide�t and afterwards 
repaired by us without the addition of any new parts. 
PATRIOTIC MARCHES. 
Full Brass Band (20 parts) 1/2 
Extra parts for Brass or Reed, 1 d. each. 
BRITANN IA,  THE  PRIDE OF THE OCEAN 
E. Newton 
'including " Hearts of Oa�c ,"  " God ble_ss the Prince of Wales." Tr10 -" Bntanma, 
the Pride of the Ocean . "  
THE OLD BRIGADE 0. Barri 
including " The Old Brigade . " Trio-" The 
· British Grenadiers " 
THE MARSEI LLAISE 
OUR FALLEN H EROES 
• T. H. Wright 
• II Round 
' C-i To the Memory of the Brave, 
including " He Like a Soldier Fell, "Trio­
" The Vacant Chair. " 
RULE, BRITANNIA  F. Linter 
including " Rule, Britannia." Trio- ­
" Conquering Hero. " 
GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES l on" '  God Bless the Prince of Wales," and 
" The Sea is England's Glory. " 
THE MEN  OF HARLECH • . H. Rmincl 
on the famous Welsh War Song. 
TH E H ERO OF TRAFALGAR F. Linter 
including " The Death of Nelson," and 
" The Flag that's braved a thousand years 
The battle and the breeze." 
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE . F. Linter 
on the popular song " Three Cheers for 
the Re<l, \,Yhite, and Blue. " 
THE EM PRESS OF THE WAV E s. Glover 
on the famous song " The Sea is England's 
Glory." 
TH E F IELD OF GLORY • H. Roiincl 
j.ncludi n� " The B tish Grenadiers." 
PATRIOTIC FAN TASIA. 
SONS O' THE SEA • IV. Rimmer 
including " Ye Mariners of England, "  
" Larboard Watch, " " All's \Nell ,"  " The 
Pilot, " " The Death of N elson." 
Full Brass Band (20 parts) 3/­
Extra parts, Brass or Reed, 3d. each. 
CELEBRATED 
NATIONAL M ELODIES, 
consisting of the following, arranged separ­
ately. and printed on one sheet : -
THE BRITISH GRENADIERS 
CARRY OWEN 
T H E  GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME 
MEN OF HARLECH 
N INETY FIVE 
AULD LANG S Y N E  
BON N I E  D U N D t E  
HOME, SWEET HOME 
Full Brass Band (20 parts) 2/. 
Extra parts, Brass or Reed, 2d . each. 
Collection of TOAST MUSIC, 
consisting of the following, arranged separ­
ately, and printed on one sheet : -
T H E  ROAST BEEF OF O L D  ENGLAND 
BE PRESENT AT O U R  TABLE, LORD 
COD SAVE THE KING I 
T H E  BRITISH GRENADI ERS 
H EARTS OF OAK 
H ERE' S  A HEAL TH TO ALL GOOD LASSIES 
FOR H E'S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW 
SHOULD OLD ACQUAINTANC E  BE FORGOT 
RULE BRITAN NIA 
Full Brass Band (20 parts) 2/­
Extra parts, Brass or Reed, 2d each. 
NATION AL SELECTIONS. 
SONGS OF ENGLAND. 
SONGS OF I RELAND. 
GEMS OF SCOTIA. 
GEMS OF CAMBRIA, &c. , &c. 
Full Brass Band, 3/- each.  
Extra parts, Brass or Reed, 3d.  each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34, Erskine Street, LIVERPOOL. 
The MARCH BOOK you MUST HAVE. 
H AWKES & SON'S 
No . 4 Book of 1 0  Marches &c. , 
O N  NAVAL AI RS. 
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY. 
1.- BRITA N N I A  TH E PRIDE OF THE OGE A N ,  
march, introducing " The Englishman," and 
" Red, White and Blue." 
2.-HEARTS OF O A K, march, introducing " '£om 
Bowling." . 
3.-TOM TO UCH.1. march, introducing " Fare Ye Well, My uwn Mary Ann," and " Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep.'' 
4.- A L I FE ON THE OGEA N WA VE, march (for 
marching past), introducing " The White 
Squall " and " The Sea.' '  
5.- A L ASS THAT LOVES A S A ILOR, march, 
introducing " Come, come, my jolly Lads." 
6.-M ONEY M USK, double march. 
· 7.- ADMIRAL'S SALUTE. 
8.- I N  CAWS A ND B A Y  L Y I N G, troop or slow 
march, introducing " Farewell," " Adieu, 
.Xe Spanish Ladies," and " Poor Jack." 
9.-ltlJLE BRITA N N I A .  
10.-COD S AVE THE K I N G .  
For Brass a n d  Reed Bands, Price 6d. net, 
each instrument. 
HA WICES & SON� 
DENMAN STREET, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON,  W 
l\11 ANCHESTER & DISTRICT AMATEUR 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIA'rION will 
hold the following Contests, under their 
Ruloes :-SEOOND S E  C T I 0 N C 0 N -
TEST, NOVEMBER, 1914 ; THIRD SECTION 
CONTEST, NOVEMBER, 1�14 ; CHAMPION­
SHIP and CLASS C CONTESTS, DECEMBER, 
I 1914 ; OPEN CONTEST for .cloosey Grand Challenge Shield and Anderton Cup, 
FEBRUARY, 1915. ·Full particulars will be 
ready shortly.-Hon . Secretary, Mr. H.  
CLAYTON, 42, Anne St . ,  Higher Broughton,  
Manchester. 
J ) OLGELLY EISTEDDFOD .-A BRASS . BAND CONTEST in connection with 
the Annual Eisteddfod will be held on NRV' 
YEAR ' S  DAY; 1915. Test-piece, " (\·rnrades 
in Arms " \W. & R.) . Full partic1 1 lars in 
due course. Secretary-Mr. 0.  0 .  ROBERTS, 
Brynbella, Dolgelly. 
BETHESDA EISTEDDFOD, JANUARY 21sT I AND 22ND, 1915.-BRASS B AND CON-TEST. Test Selection : ' '  Gems of Cambria ' '  1 (W. & R . ) .  March Contest : " Own Choice . "  
I Judge, Mr. G .  H .  Mercec-Secrctary, Mr. LEWIS JONES, Minogwen, Bethesda. 
C OLWYN BAY NEW YEAR'S DAY _ EISTEDDFOD and BAND CONTEST, 
1915. Test-piece, " Sons o' the Sea " 
(W. & R.) . Open to all hands. First prize, 
£10 ; second, (if more than two bands com­
pete) ,  £4. MARCH CONTEST : " The Adven­
turer " (W. & R.) ,  £1 ls .  Adjudicator, J .  
F .  Slater, Esq . ,  Mus . Bue.  For full parti­
culars apply to the Secretary, Mr. R .  J .  
DAVIES, Nantlle Villa, Rose Hill, Colwyn . 
T HE ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF WALES , BANGOR, 1915.-BRASS 
BAND CONTESTS. (1) BRA S S  BAND COM­
PETITION (Open) .  Prizes of £25, £15, £7 and 
£5. '!.'est-piece : Grand Selection " Nabucco " 
(Verdi) ,  W. & R .  (2) BRASS BAND CoM-
1 PETITION (limited to Welsh Bands) . Prizes of 
I £10 and £5. Test-piece : . Selection " The 
Martyrs " (Donizetti), W. & R. (3) BRA S S  
BAND QurnKBTEP COMPETITION (Open) . Prize, 
£2 2s. Test-piece : '' The Adventurer ' ' (W. 
Seddon), W. & R. Adjudicator, M ajor George 
Miller, M . V . O . ,  Mus.Bae. The date of the 
Eisteddfod (postponed owing to the War) has 
not yet been fixed, but the Band Contests will 
probably take place on Saturday, the 7th 
August, or the 4th or llth September, 1915. 
Conditions and all necessary particulars in the 
Official List of Subjects, price 7d. post free, 
from the General Secretary, T. R. ROBERTS, 
Breeze Hill,  Colwyn B ay.  
FO R C H E C K I N G  R E C E I PT S  A T  
B A N D C O N T E ST S .  
@ iii:t+JtjJil :f;j •IC1 *1 
ALL K INDS  OF PR INT ING  FOR I B A N DS A N D B A N D  C O N T ESTS. I I � PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
-. 
Esta b l is hed 
- 1 8 0 3 . 
send us a TRIAL ORDER, no matter how small it may be, 
We commenced business 1 1 1  Y E A R S  A GO ,  and as the 
result of giving ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION in all matters, we 
'are to-day what we were at the beginning :-
THE PRE=EM I N ENT MUSICAL 
T H E  
R E P A I RE R S  I N S T RU M E N T 
O F  TH E U N I'TED KIN GDOM. 
HAL L  MARK O F  QUAL I T Y. 
NO W REA D Y. 
PATRI OT IC A I RS  
ARRANGED SEPARATELY, AND 
:: PRINTED ON ONE SHEET : 
FRANCE The Marseillaise 
BELGIUM - Belgian National Air 
RUSSIA - Russian National Hymn 
CANADA The Maple Leaf 
WALES - Land of My Fathers 
IRELAND St. Patrick's Day 
SCOTLAND Scots wha hae 
THE EMPIRE - God Save the King 
This constitutes the last number of the L.J.  for 1914 
Battersea Temperance are working hard for their 
annual concert, when I hope to be present. 1fr. 
S ecrot3ry, kindly let me h ave the date. 'I'his band, 
like most others, has lost a number of men. 
New Cross Railway M ission have rec€ntly held 
their annual solo contest amongst their own 
members. A £n€ method to encourage the young 
players, and a good hint to all the bands in this 
district to help maintain a real interest in their 
work. 
In concluding my notes I must congratulate the 
South London B ands who made such a bold bid 
for honours at the Leyton Solo Contest. Mr. Gled­
hill, of Bermondscy Central Hall, captured the 
soprano medal, and 'Master Smith, of Wandsworth, 
the cornet medal. 
Also congratulations to Mr. Dean, of Deptford 
Boro', who officiated as co-adj udicator. 
NIC TUBA. 
SO UTH S H I E L DS & D I STR I CT. 
Whatever opm1ons may be expressed upon the 
merits or demerits of Belle Vue ,and other first-class 
contests, may!J.e every man with the least pretence 
of being a progressive must feel the value of these 
competitions, where " Greek meets Greek," and 
PRICE 'l'O N'ON·SUBSCRI BERS : conclusive proof i� given to d·e��rmine which of 1 
I the bands are entitled to a positwn amongst the F 11 Brass (?O rt ) 2/· Extra parts Bra ss or gian� " first class ' '. ba_nds. I am certain M;r. u ' - paR s d 2d h ' Halhwell's deploration is not from a commercial ee • · eac · point of view ; for when he wrote of the lack of 
I " first class " contests, he would have in mind the sliding scale of enthusiasm, which, like a baro-w RIGHT & ROUND meter, is subject to alteration, and varies for �e�ter ' or worse accordmg to the class graded competit10n, 
and the strength of the opponents p itted against 
34 Erskine Street, LIVERPOOL. each other. First class contests have �een the 1 means of developing talent and establishing bands 
in the premier class. Competing bands have 
S O U T H  LO N D O N  N OT ES .  
In these troublous times it i s  somewhat difficult 
to unearth oome band news, when so mruiy of our 
bands arc getting more decimat�d every. day. But 
with it all one experiences a thrill of pnd!'I at �ach 
addition to the ranks of " the contemptible httle 
army " (by the way, how it's growing I) 
The fear of approaching Zeppelins and the sub­
sequent " dousing of the glim " has made my ta�k 
this m<mth more difficult than ever., However, m 
the same spirit that animated our rnvmcible fleet 
in the action of Heligoland Bight, I have " dug 
them out." 
}{y scouting operations included the districts of 
Peckham, Camberwcll, Brixton, and Battersea 
during one week-end. 
Quite by chance I stumbled across quite an arra.y 
of bands near Deptford Stand, hard by Peckham 
Rye. 
N unhead Christian, Camberwell Temperance, 
Camberwell Free Salvationists, and Peckham Rye 
Tabernacle. Each had a splendid audience to play 
to and collectors were busy amongst the crowd for 
th'e Queen Mary' s Work for Women Fund. 
One hardly likes to criticise when bands aro 
playing for .such a worthy cause, but I must 
confess the playing gono_rally was very poor. In 
several instances t.he choice of p!'cces was far from 
being suitable. The best combination was un­
doubtedly Camberwell 'remperance, but even they 
were certainly off colour. 
When will bands appreciate to the full the great 
opportunities that aro now open to t�em ? �hat 
the public look for is bright and topical music. 
There was precious little of this variety in 
evidence during my stay. 
known the sterling qualities of those who havo any 
prebence to the first-class grade ; therefore, knowing 
that extraordinary efforts must be made to find a 
place in the coveted circle, they deny themselves 
of other pleasures, fix their e:i-ies upon the goal 
in view, and never rest until their ambition 
materialises. 
Many bands h ave attained distinction as premier 
elects, because of the opportunities first class com­
petition gave them, and we all must deplore the 
lack of higher grade examinations ; because, a s  the 
heat moves the m ercury, so enthusiasm, determina­
tion, patience, and professional tuition, &c. , will 
move the musical barometer to the ascendant 
position. 
" Fewer first.class contests " mean " fewer first­
class bands. " Lower the prize money, and you 
lower the standard of efficiency. 
\Vhy arc there so few tip-top competitions? In 
the first place there are too many advisers among 
the brass band fraternity giving schemes to pro­
moters, which are of the " sprats for mackerel " 
kind, and which comes to an arrangement for the 
drafting of rules that debar bands that have won 
over a limited amount, sometimes with the objec­
tion to professional teacher. They are careful to 
suggest a few j udges, for if one was selected who 
had previously criticised them, in addition to being 
prizeless, they could not possibly attend. 
The second reason I think is the chief cause. 
Very few promoters care to risk £ 20 or £30 first 
prize, with proportionate second, third, and fourth 
prizes, because they have noticed big prizes attract 
less in number if superior in quality. Where first 
prize is a good substantial figure, many bands stay 
away because they feel certain the cracks will be 
there ilo .ca:rry it away. Let ohe smalJ)3r fry 
rnmember that the big band never won its place 
in th e front rank by shirking, and the lessons to 
he learnt in first-class competitions arc greater than 
all the prize value won in waltz competitions and 
selections at £2 first in the infant grade. A word to Nunhoad Chri stian. Th e anthems of 
the Allies are really not written as d�r_ges. W ere 
it a fact that the whole of the spmt had been The third reason, to my mind, is a deplorable 
crushed out of the Frenc h  and Belgian armies I one. " The test-piece is too difficult," says a 
could, perhaps, have understood it better. would.be competitor, " and if you will change it 
to ' Maiden's Prayer, ' or something about as easy, Congratulations to Mr . .Smith, of Deptford Baro'. we hope to enter your contest. " There is no H e . has handled the ba_nd well, and th� fino crowdf earthly reason why any contesting band should durmg last month testif:y to the drawmg power 0 make such a request, because tlrn journals publish the band. _I have missed but very few per- their music long before the preliminary announce­formances this seawn. 1 ments of contests are made, thel"efore giving them 
Southwark Boro' will need to recruit now they (the bauds) the whole winter season to work up 
have been badly hit bv the loss of several members the �ifficult music ; and, _a.s I try to peruse most of 
during the month. You h ave a good war record, the iournal music published, I am certam that 
but what about those at home? I expect, bow- none of the journals have issued any impossibilities. 
ever you will be busy very soon now V1rith your Therefore, if all competing bands would lay them­
Mu�icipal Concerts. ·Meantime ther� are splendid sPlves to !n t_he " off season/' wo shot!ld not h�ar 
opportunities for the band to assist the many of the obiectwns or the desire for •easier technical 
causes. Sha11 be pleased to have a syllabus of your work. 
concerts. The fourth reason is that bands themselves 
Ca.mberwell Boro' Military are, of course, in generally lack the speoulative, enterprising spirit 
camp, but I hear excellent accounts of their work. that should cater for first-class bands ; for even 
Mr. Carl Taylor is an energetic leader. Wherever those who do promote contests genera1ly avoid 
the band may be drafted they will be an asset. risking much cash. I am aware bands cannot 
· afford to lose, yet how shall we get back to favour Upper Norwood Temperance.-! paid a visit to unless we speculate ? them early in the month, and found a ver:y: large 
crowd of sailors round them. Mr. Grant evidently 
knows the best way to tickle their ears, but why 
outside licensed premises ? Really, Mr. Johnson, 
you ought to know better, or have y�m changed 
your opinion since I knew you as an active member 
of the Association. I understand the band have lost 
several more men during the month owing to the 
war. 
Wandsworth Boro'.-How is your Scptctte Con­
test going ? And is it true you have turned down 
Camberwell 'Temperance's entry ? Is this anot.her 
proof of the Association's goodwill towards 
b anding • I refrain from any further comment, as 
any band promoting a contest deserves the utmost 
encouragement at this time. But if tho rumour be 
true, is not your action a little childish ? 
Bands say " let obhers promote and take the risk ; 
wo will .advise them oo ito oontest rules '1Ltld oon· 
diitions, &c." Will this k-ind of tihing go on in­
definitely ? I should think not. How many contests 
are annuals ? 
I.t i's ,bo the interes-t o£ hands bo speculate con­
jointly oo a s  to make the prize money fairly wor1Jh 
competing for and -bhe standa.rd mised to the hi.gJrest 
point of efficiency, whidh in time will bring ·to more 
brass bands vhe ipopuJ.arity enjoyed by those fine 
ba-nds wihioh :have proved ibhcmsclves capable of 
playing cLwssical compositions for contest and con­
cert. 
A down lessons during 1tit� winter and two con­
tests in the slack reason would be a progressive step 
to all bands participwting. 
:M:ost bands are confined to barracks (I mean 
ba-ndroom), and in consequence theTe is nothing 
special to report. 
St. Hilda are doing bandroom drill. 
Garibaldi quiet. 
Tramways n eglecting itiheir one and only practice. 
Marooen ;ready to pl.ay " Conquering Hero " for 
" Tommy's " return. 
Mr. Layoock busy recruiting itihe Boy Scout Band, 
and w9 welcome the news that a junior combination 
is being formed in South Shields, amd witih such .an 
expert teacher ito direc:t them, I prophesy a success­
.fol m usioa.1 oom binatiO'Il. 
Harton Band doing ipark driH on " Roberto 
Di.avolo." Two additions -to ithe band, I -have 
heard. 
J.arrow.-Situation romains unohanged (confirmed 
by Press Bureau). 
Hebburn.-Slight advance in the opponents' terri­
t-Ory, aif.terwa,rds repulsed ; but " Nelson " expects 
that every man will do his duty. 
Boldon on " Pick " have a few on casualties list, 
but with reinforcements booked can be relied upon 
to bo in the fighting line when the · battle begins. 
VEXATUS. 
R OT H E R H A M  & D I ST R I CT. 
Is eontesting on the decline ? i s  a question that 
was put to me by an old and enthusiastic bands­
man. " 11[y reason for asking," says he, " is that 
New Brighton and Belle Vue ' appear to be the 
only contests of any note, while other great events 
have fallen through the Kaiser being responsible 
for the downfall, or �ather postponment of others." 
He went on to remark that a brass band contest 
used to be promoted by the Wharncliffe Silkstone 
Band whero prizes t-0 the value of £60 
were given. Snch bands as Kingston Mills, Batley 
01d, Glossop Old, and many other first-class bands 
used to compete. Why should contests be 
dropped ? 
It is not very easy to reply to questions of this 
kind, and all that I could say was that the 
enthusiasm of to-dav is not what it used to be some 
fifteen or twenty years ago . 
Brass bands would go miles to play in a good 
competition, and would take the decision in quite 
a diffe!'cnt way to what our present-day bandsmen 
do. Plentv of bands would compete at contests if  
they could.be assured of a first prize, but the proper 
spirit is not shown m competitions. In days gone 
by we could find bands congratulating each other 
on their succ-ess, but now all that kind of feeling 
seems to have departed. 
Of course we find most. of th e best bands under 
the professional tuition of :Messrs. Halliwell and 
Greenwood-bands whose names practically spell 
success. 
With M:r. Alf Gray bemg an absentee from the 
contest stage matters have not improved, and his 
absence has been keenly felt. His m an,y military 
bands h ave kept him quite 'busy, and 'Mr. Gray 
will, I am sure, have derived a great benefit by 
being on his own doorstep practically aJl the season. 
At any rate, we hope to see him contesting when 
the season comes round. No " bunkum "-a great 
tea.Oher, and a musician tihait is seldom met wibh. 
The war and its consequences fill all minds now. 
We can all help each other in wme way. If we 
have not money we can help i n  deed, and by our 
aiotion s  may cause other poople to render some 
pecuniary help. \Vhat is there to prevent bands 
from giving ooncerts for -those poor Belgians who 
are now homeless? Let the fact be well advertised 
(probably the local Press will do it for nothing) . 
and afterwards the band will perhaps reap a good 
benefit. If bandsmen want helping they must help 
other people. Brass banding in the first place i s  
a hobby, a n d  t h e  premier consideration i s  t o  keep 
the band together. It is subscriptions that keep 
a band with its head above water, and by giving 
their services bands make themselves popular. 
I am glad to note that Rotiherham Boro' !hold a 
slow melody contest on October 3lst, the first in 
the district. 
Notwithstanding the L1seful work that has been 
done by these solo contests, I should like to see 
more quadrille or w altz contests promoted in this 
district ; they form admirable preparations for 
selection· contests. A few quadrille contests in this 
vicinity would greatly improve the bands of this 
district. 
Rawmarsh intend giving a concert in the Picture 
Palace at Parkgate very shortly, and by the way 
they have shown the patriotic spirit should h ave a 
full house. I hear Mr. F. W ebb, late of Besses, 
is playing with them, but, of course, some first­
class band will get hold of him before long. 
And so Bentley Colliery are giving Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood a trial ! Well, M r. Gray has done 
some good work with them, and we can only hope 
that Mr. Greenwood will meet with success. Let 
me say to Bentley, Don't think that you are the 
only pebble on the beach. Don't expec·t you are 
going to get a first prize every time you compete ; 
other bands are out to wm as well as you. 
Although you have only been formed about four 
years, you can show a good record. Not many 
bands of your aim can swank so many firsts, in­
cluding a Belle Vue (July) £rst. 
Silverwood Colliery have about ten members at 
the front, but those remaining keep having a blow, 
and Mr. Dodd will no doubt be considering the 
a<lvisability of giving the people (including the 
Belgians) patriotic music in Thryburgh Park at an 
early date. WINGO. 
' I  I 
4 
M R .  S. J .  BARTLES. 
M r .  Stephen Jesse Ba:vtles was born iat P.aitricroft 
on Marah 4th, 1881, and ihas pLayoo a. brass instru­
ment for almost .as long .as he can remember. Wihen 
only eight years old ihe Wl8JS a member of fihe Swm­
oon Schools Band, in which baind many fomous 
brass baind pernormers ihave been reared He itook 
to tihc &aprano from the outset, and qmckly became 
an ooept •performer on it. Wihen only twelve yea1·s 
old he gamed his first " specia.I, "  wrnning <the 
sopramo medal .at a. Swill ton contest against miany 
older and more experienced players. 
Tche boy was father to t.he man, for !he ihas gone 
on winning ever since. 
Wihen fifteen y·ears old Mr. Bartles enteroo fihe 
Army, JOillmg ilie band of <the lOtch Hussars, liaking 
up ii.he French iholUl, mid entering with zost into 
ilie study of music •generally. He q•uickly proved 
this worbh, and filled •fihe position of prin01pal ihorn 
'lllllti l  this retiremelllt ,from t.he Army m 1902. 'llhe 
band of the lOfih Hussars parted wibh thim but very 
1'0luctantly, and made ihim oome !handsome gifts m 
ooken of their .apprecia;t1on of him. 
Coming ihome ihe .ait once joined t!he Eccles 
Borougch Band, rtJakmg up ilhe flugel ihorn, which lhe 
ihas siinoe plaJ"O(l with such m arked success. 
After oomc time ihe t.l'ansferrcd to Pendleton Old 
Band, bemg arunous to .get as m uoh oontestmg ex­
perience as possible. He rook up again this first 
love, ;fihe sopra-no, and playoo it wifih greaj; sucoess, 
winning many special :prizes, notably a •gold mooal 
wt Oldham in 1908, wihen 25 bands played. He 
remarned with Pendleton Old for six years, render­
mg splendid service throughout that penod. 
T.he J.ate Mr. Albect; L'.)nsdale, himse1f ia soprMt<> 
player of miarkoo abiliity, was a great admirer of 
Mr. Bal'tlcs' pla.ying, and ihe it was wcho i nduced 
ihim ix> tihrow ihis lot in with •Wmgates Temperance 
Band. Ho booame ono of <the most app1'()()iated 
me.:rnbcrs of W.mg·afos, 111s ihe ihad been w1th Pondle­
oon Old, ihis a niability and entihusiasm bemg as 
marked as his musICal abilities. His appearances 
with Wimgates enhanced and widened his reputa­
tion, .a1nd ultimiately he fuund himself a member of 
Foden's famous band, first playillg cornet, and later 
<the flugel ihom, ihis work as a Hugel sol01st brmging 
ihim many more l aurels. Tthe llugel 1s �us favourite 
instrument, a.nd tihat probably is the reason wihy­
adthougih he schone Lll!S a sop1ia:no player-d:te p!.ays ilhe 
flugel best of all. '11he flugel is pre-eminently a 
musician's instrument, � nd lh1s preference for -this 
beautiful instrument and ihis a:rtistic performances 
on it 1are pl'oofs of musicianship of ilie highest 
order. Mr Barlles lhas demonstmted it.he musioa.l 
worlfu of the iflugel in a m anner which m ust ihave 
confounded many wiho ihave been inchnqd t,o undcr­
val ue i>ts m er�ts. 
At solo contests he has won 23 first prizes, 9 
seconds, !) thirds, 9 fouo·ths, and 4 fifths Very rarely 
has he been unplaced, a lthough he has habitually 
sought the strongest opposition. His trophies con­
sist of two cups (one won outright) and no fewer 
than 47 medals Truly, a wonderful record I 
Mr. Bartles U1as pliayo  under some eminent con­
ductors, notably uhe Ja.te Mr. Gladney, iand Mr. W. 
Halliwell, a.nd ihe approoiates '1fueir praise of his play­
ing per.haps even more than iJhe m1my solo prizes 
he •has won. 
Mr. Bal'tles is not a :performer only. He has 
studied .h ard, a.nd ih.as devoted ihimooLf for years to 
the W10rk of scoring iand arranging band rmus1c. He 
is n.ow bandmaster of Eccles Borough Band, the 
band he first Joined on leaving the Army, and I 
feel sure iho ihrus it m thim rto become as emment ais 
a wacl10r as ihe ihas been as a performer. He has 
learned to serve, and thereby learned to lead, and I 
look wiiuh oonifidence for a brilliant :future for any 
band wihioh :pLaoes titseM' unreservedly m ihis hands 
and works wihol�eartedly wiuh him. And I am 
equally sure ;tihat, wh•atever this success, Mr. Bartles 
will rematn the modest and loveable m an he has 
alwiays been. AN ADMIRER. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'B 
l3rass 18an� 1Rews, 
NO VEMBER, 19 14. 
ACC I D E N TA L N OT ES. 
Hundreds of reports continue to reach us of good 
work done by brass bands all over the country ; 
para.de collections, recruiting marches, ,&c , have 
been earned out by thousands. There is no need 
to say more than that those bands are doing their 
duty ; we feel sure they will. not slacken in their 
efforts, but on the contrary mcrcase theun m p ro­
portion to growing needs. If any band has so £ar 
failed t,o do its share in the defence of our country 
(for that 1s what eveTy parade, every collection, 
every recrmtillg march means) , we hope it will at 
once take up its duty so that it oan look fellow 
01t1zens m the face with a clear conscience Shame 
to any who prove shirkers m the day of their 
country's need. 
+ . + + + 
We are sorry to have an occasional letter, whi�h 
· says " 0  ur band is in abeyance." Tchoro are 01r-
cumstances, doubtless, which _only those on the _spot 
can know, but if there remam a dozen, ten, "!1ght, 
six bandsmen, and there arc mstiuments •availa�le 
for them no band should be m abeyance-that is, 
doing nothing-at the present time . . Any band�men 
who foil to do what they can, be it ever so httle, 
are very few, we bope. The b attle cannot alto­
gether be decided at t he front ; victory m us� be 
prepared at home, and no lband has any busmess 
to be m abeyance in times of stress and need 
among the people who have supported it when all 
" w as well. 
+ + 
It is a. great p1ty that troops in t�aining a.re 
allowed to maroh out without the stn ul.us and 
ihelp of music. Brass bands �nnot possi�ly fill 
th e need, for troops are marchmg mostly m tbe 
d aytime, when bandsmen are . perforce at wor)r. 
1t is not practicable to orgamse brass bands m 
every battalion , such a band would cos� too mu�h 
in men and money ; but \V O  should thmk that m 
most battalions thero are a few wh.o could play 
bugles, fifes, and ·drums, for .m a rchm15 purp?ses, 
without •any mterference with their m1htary 
training. A few pounds would buy the needful 
equipment, and every town woul<!- be rendermg 
useful service to the troops by •buymg a couple of 
drums a few bugles, and a few fifes for the troops 
on th� spot, after inquiring if they could use t'hem 
This is a matter m "'luc h  the local 1bands might 
move Even a h alf-dozen fifes a.nd a couple of 
drums would liven up the troops' marches consi­
derably. 
+ .,. + + 
Now that there are doubtless thousands of valu­
•able band instruments laying idle, 1t behoves the 
bands to take the necessary stops to prevent t heir 
decay and depreciation The best thing that 
bands can do is to start learners on the mstru­
ments, for they will surely need to fill some 
of the va<Ja.ncies with rec1 uits, eventually. If, 
however, a.n mstrument must be laid •aside, it is 
worth while to take the very little trouble which 
will prevent it from decay. If la.id aside j ust rui 
the player left it, the internal m01sture will cause 
it to corrode, the valves and slides to stick, and 
the metal itself to decay. First drain off the 
.moisture, and diy the mstrument thoroughly 
ms1<le wipe the valves •and the valve oases clean 
and 1'.epla.ce the valves, grease every screw and 
shde and store the instrument in a. dry room. If 
this ' be done the instrument will be none the 
worse when t�ken up for use agam, and so little 
trouble is well spent when it may mean all the 
difference between preservmg or losmg an instru­
ment, which may have cost anything from £ 10 
to £30 
+ + + 
Messrs. R ushworth & Dreaper deserve a big entry 
for their Quartette Contest on .�aturd�y, �ov. 14th 
There will be few opportumties this wmtcr for 
such conte!tin g ; the usual promoters have many 
other financial calls upon them, and . cannot affo:i:d 
to speculate in the present oondit10n of publ�c 
feeling. Messrs. Rushworth & Dreaper run their 
annual contest more from a desire to foster -the 
a.rt than from a hope of much profit. 'Dher give 
good prizes, and always engage a first-cl ass JUdge. 
They are themselves the owners of a bandsome 
little concert room, and they t.ake pains to make 
their event a pleasant a.nnual meet for t_hc . bands­
men of the district. We hope to sec then rnterest 
rewarded by a big gathering of quartette contestors 
and their fellow bandsmen 
+ + + + 
The organised effort now b�ing made to oust 
the foreign professwnal musicians who have so 
largely captured the mus10al business m this 
country has muoh reason for its inception. 
There 1s no doubt but tha.t capable J3ritish musi­
cians have' felt the pinch of foreign competition 
keenly. The example of high}y plac� persc:il!'gcs 
h as had m uch to do with making foreign musicians 
fashionable and the latter have m ade the most of 
the craze ; ' but no real good can be do_ne unless 
the facts are faced fairly. Foreign mus1c1ans are 
here for several reasons ; many flourish here 
because, as we said, influentiail. people have set the 
example of pia.tromsmg them to thooe who 
" dearly love a lord," and whose . chief aim in life 
is to follow the lead of high society, wheresoever 
it goeth Others are here because they are c heap ; 
these are new-comers, who are content to exist 
only while they work their way into better busi· 
ness ; or they are those who are only qualified to 
fill the lowliest spheres. and even a.t the worst do 
better here than at 1home. But many hold good 
positions because they a.re eminently qualified, 
and some beoause they are (in the opmion 0£ 
those who pay them) pre-eminently qualified. 
+ + + • 
Much can be done by the Court to place the 
Britisher o n  a fairer competitive field, •and we 
should like to see an example set i n  t hat quarter, 
for suoh an example would qmckly be followed 
by that section of society which 1s spelled with a 
c apital S, and by their legion of ill).itators who are 
far more concerned about being fashionable than 
about the music. Not that we imply that the 
Britisher would be n�essarily less efficient ; many 
Bntishers are already domg good business in that 
direction. but it is a scathing commentary upon 
the snobbishness of a section of our people that, 
1 t1 order to piosper among them, a Britisher has 
to pretend to be a foreigner That such is the 
case 1s notorious. Organised musicians can do 
much to bring about an improvement in that 
portion of the profession w here the foreig:ier 
flourishes by reason of under-cuttmg the hvrng 
wage of a Br1t1sher. The remedy is to brmg the 
force of public opinion to bear upon employers 
who pay less than fair wages ; if they are com­
pelled to pay fair B ritish wages, the inducement 
to give preference to anyone wil! vaniSh, and the 
Britisher will then stand on his merits. 
+ + + + 
That British musicians should have a fair neld 
is at least due to them, but we fear that any 
attempt to secure more than that will fail utterly. 
CY!usic is too cosmopolitan an art to be localised, 
and any ·attempt to create a monopoly will bring 
the movement up against inexorable economic 
laws, and in antagonism to pu�lic policy. If t�e 
profession be considered musrnally, then 1t 1s 
inevitable that it must stand or fall by the test of 
efficiency Admitting the contention that Bntam 
should provide to every Britisher a. hv�hl�ood, it 
must also be admitted that m return Brita.m must 
rightly claim efficient seTvwe, and that every man 
should eam lh1s Ii velihood by work deternnined 
firstly, by his oapacity ; and, secon�ly, by the nee� 
of the nation 'and not by the choice of the mdi­
vidual. Acoordmg to the first condition a would­
be but inefficient musician will always go to ilie 
wall ; and accordmg to the second condition an 
excessive number of professional musicians h ave 
no claim for consideration in that capacity, if what 
the country needs is not so many professic!1al 
musicians but more manual workers. Acoordmg 
to the one condition it is not open for the efficient 
producer or distributor of necessities to become an 
inefficient entertainer, because that is to him a more 
congenial pursuit ; according to the second condi­
t10n it is not open for the reqmred producer or 
distributor of necessities to become an unwanted 
entertainer, �owever capable. Th�se l!-re 
economic facts which professional musICians, like 
everyone else, must face. 
+ + + + 
F rom the pomt of view of public policy, people 
will want to know if all rore1gners, regardless of 
talent or nationality, are to be driven out, or only 
" enemies " If the latter only, there will be none 
to object for the time being. If our Allies and 
neutrals ;re to be also ejected, solely on grounds of 
nationality then there will be many objections on 
the ground that such a course is contrary to public 
policy and prejudicial to the common good r.f 
t here be any musicians who cannot see that 
already thfl publ i c  are lookrng at th e i;natter from 
that point of view, the sooner they see it the better 
for them. Britishers work and trade m every 
country under t h e  sun, and this country will never 
permit one small section of the people at home to 
deny to fneudly nations the rights which they 
allow to us, and by which our trade a�d commeTce 
is so l argely sustained. Fer good or ill, we firf!llY 
believe that whilst t he country is at one regardmg 
the need of expelling alien enemies, or at l east 
refusin"' to succour and maintain them under 
present" conditions, our peop_le will not . permit tbe 
baiting and hustling of friendly foreigners, and 
that they will strongly resent any effort to use 
the present crisis to personal a�vantage by anyone 
whose own foreign ancestiy 1'5 scarcely remote 
enough to be overlcoke�- . We �u:e strongly 
desirous of seeing the Bntish profess1 0nal better 
employed and better p ai d  We are second to no_ne 
i n  desiring a fair neld for him, a re.moval . of p�eJU­
dice against him or in favour of his fo1eign nval, 
but we are convinced that the best interests of tho 
p rofossion will be served by asking for no more, 
an d preparmg to meet the mevitable test of 
efficiency and competitive value. 
+ + + + 
A bandmaster tells us that, as his business w:ill 
not allow him to give the necessary timt! to teaCJlh 
young players as they should be taught. at the out­
set he h as got his committee to appomt the solo 
co;net as deputy-band.master, at a small salary, 
which he will thoroughly earn by teaching the yowng 
players at a special practice once a week That 
1s good policy ; that is money well spent, for it ill 
mvested where it will bring in good returns. 
There are hundreds of aspiring and capable you�g 
men who could •help the bandmaster greatly in 
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this way. All that is  needed is that they be 
officially recogmsed by a formal appointment. 
Many of them would not want •any ether payment, 
for they wish to help, and know that by such help 
they would be developmg their capacity to teach. 
Even anr reasonable cash payment would be well earned i the tea.oher be worthy of the job. We 
know m any banrlmaster,s who cannot possibly give 
as much time to the band as they would like 
But tbere 1s no reason whatever why a band­
master should not 1have all the assistance he needs 
in the mterests of the ba.ndsmen. Why, if his 
time is overtaxed, should he not be empowered to 
arrange with a Ice.al music teaoher to •attend once 
a week for a period to give the bandsmen, at least 
as many as bad the sense to desire it, instruction 
in the rudiments of musi c ?  Krnrywhere such help 
could be obtained a.t a very low oost 
+ + + + 
In our correspondence column will be found a 
letter, whwh we received two months ago, but 
which we held back owing to p1essure on space, and 
because the 1914 contes.t season was about endmg. 
It is the l etter relating to march contests We 
commend 1t to the attention of contest promoters, 
particularly prnmoters of march contests only. 
'Whether the Australasian plan of march contesting 
would prove equally popular here can be proved 
only by a trial One thing is certai n ; any fresh 
departure likely to interest the public is worth 
trying and m view of the w ay in which the war 
has b�ought forward the value of training: and 
discipline, it is not at all unlikely that a display 
of <lisciplme and training wou Id prove an attro.c­
ti ve spectacle. O ur correspondent ma.kes a pomt 
when he suggests an " invitation " entry as !in 
experiment. We should be gla.d to s�e a tnal 
made in the direction indicated, and :possibly some 
committee may see their way to try it in 1915. 
+ +- + + 
.All oTer the country, patriotic employers are 
straillmg every nerve to keep their workmen 
employed, and we hope that few. bandsmen will 
suffer through closing down of their usual employ­
ment. vVe fear, however, that in the very big 
trndes affected by the war, such as the textil e  trade, 
there will be much distress. The problem 1s so 
vast •as to be beyond the control of individual 
employers ; we can only hope that some scheme 
can be evolved by the Government to ·help keep 
those trades going. But how about bandsmen, as 
employers? Are they keeping lfueir professional 
teachers employed, or have they, a:t the first �uch 
of adversity, turned them away without considera­
tion or compunctio n ?  Bandsmen all hope �hat 
their own employers will try to keep them gomg. 
That is reasonable expectation ; no e�ployer does 
his  duty if he thinks of no one but himself. I n  
the case o f  bandsmen that cuts both ways. W e  
appeal to them a s  employers t? do their duty b.Y 
their teachers who will otherwise suffer badly this 
winter. Even ·half-time will be better for them 
than none. The musical benefit to the bands need 
not be argued, that is apparent. What w_e fear is 
that some bands will forget that when times am 
bad, they still owe to their professional teacher th{) 
duty of employers to their employed. Remember 
the golden rule, " Do unto others," &c. Enough 
said, we hope. 
+ + 
We still can spare some sample sheets of tho 
first portion of the 1915 .Journal, and we want to 
give them to readers of the B . B  N. TheTefore we 
agam prillt a coupon on page 11. With the coupon 
ld. for postage suffices-without the coupon we 
require 3d. for each copy. Every band secretary 
can g-et one free on application._ if he ha� .not 
already had one. If any band is m that pos1t1on, 
we hope to hav>e application ; a postcard will suffice 
to brmg one along by nrst post. 
+ + + + 
What a fine thing it would be to b ave every 
man's sight readmg capacity equal to his playing 
abili�ies. How much m<>re pleasure and progress 
every band rehearsal would show if  the players 
were all in that condition. But unfortunately they 
are far from 1t, and sight reading is decidedly weak 
with many bands which can give nrst-class per­
formances when they h ave worked picoes up. We 
do not believe that any band can do justice to a 
piece of music at sight, or should play in public 
at sight. any more than a group of a�tcrs should 
play " Hamlet " or " M acbeth " at sigh�. Any 
piece which is worth playmg at all, has ill it fa:r 
more than appears on the surfaC'e, and study Is 
necessary to discover th o thoug-hts, moods, and 
i deas which are embodied in it. But if bandsmen 
could only give a gocd " surface " r�ndering , at 
first sight ; play correctly aJL sounds, time val1;1es, 
and dynamic marks : what a vast amount of time 
would be saved and available for acquiring unity 
of purpose in mterpretation. Every piece could be 
got up i n  half th{) time. with half the. drudgery, 
and with far greater effect. That readmg should 
be more backward than the playing is all the more 
surprising, because it is easier to read than to play 
+ + + + 
------ - ---- ----
to any band When the bandmaster tries over the 
nAw music he will decide whether to add it at once 
to the band's repertoire, or to put it aside for the 
present. The ltbrarian, who has charge of the 
music. will pack away the latter caro[ully ; 1t will 
probably come useful later on. ·what docs not 
siut a band to-day may be the very thmg they need 
some later time. The pieces selected by the band­
master will be at once properly pasted m books, or 
on cards, or otherwise, accordmg to the band's 
system-every part m its place for permanent use. 
'\V hcnevor a piece is called for it is there, complete, 
and can be turned up in a minute. Pieces which are 
laid aside are not allowed to become waste pa.per ; 
whenever they are wanted they are available. 
�1usic 1s  very cheap to-day, but the same music 
may be very valuable later on. How many bands 
wish that they had to-day musio which they 
wasted years ago? Fme select10ns which were 
beyond the band when pub!Ished years ago, but 
which would be splendid for them now. Take care 
of the music ; its value is not what you pay for 1t 
to-day, it will mcrease witl1 bhc yoars. 
+ + + + 
Give all music mto the charge o[ one man-a 
man who will realise the importance of its care. 
Pay him if need be-a little acknowledgment of 
his services will not be lost. If you use books he 
will pLace every piece in the s1me order m all 
books, and index them on the nrst page, so that 
every player can turn up the index and find that 
" The Last Post " is on page sc and so. He will 
take pains to .prnvent losses through the parts 
beoommg torn ; a strip of transparent gummed 
paper (ld. or 2d. a roll at any music shop) goes at 
once over a torn sheet. He looks frequently 
through the books to see that they are all in order, 
In the same way the same two marches go on 
eve1 y card (if cards are used), and every set is  
tied 11p neatly together after use, so that none of 
them are lost. Books arc advantageous to amateur 
bands, because the players can be permitted to 
take them home for pract10e, but never without 
the knowledge o[ the librarian. It is less easy to 
keep track of loose mus10. Some bands paste their 
selections on swut paper, and keep every selection 
separate in a large strong envelope. In that case 
the librarian must h ave sole charge of them, and 
will have each selection complete m its envelope, 
with its title written legibly on the outside. I f  
the bandmaster wants " Roberto " i t  is  at once 
available, and 1s collected back into its receptacle 
after use. If the band is playing a programme 
anywhere the bandmaster gives the librarian a list 
of the mus10 reqmred, and he sees it is there, and 
that 1t is duly col!ectod in and replaced in the 
respective envelopes. If your band has no system, 
see that the most suitable one is installed at once. 
'\Ve know what a wastage of parts costs a band, 
and the inconvenience caused is  worse than the 
expense. 
... + + 
Do bands and oond uotors go to contests wi.th 
minds open to rooc1ve and appreciate the playing of 
otiher bands ,fu,irly ? Do otihey go prepared a.nd 
willing ix> stand cntwisrn by the j udge? Or do 
tihey go wiJtih bhe fixed con v10t10n 1lh.a.t no band OT 
no playing oa:n be better itihan itherr own ?  We 
receive every year many confidential oomplamts, 
some of which we know to be quite groundless. 
But we never betray a confidence, and tihe writers 
let themselves go, disclosing their feeling &nd 
opinions frankly, becauoo itihey know they oan rely 
on us to respoot their oonfu:lence. T.hey feel betiter 
aJter unburderung themselves, perlhaps, and if so 
i t  ie well tihey should do it. But let us reason 
together, witihout pa.rt10ula.nsing Is it possible 
that any band should abtam perfection ? Is it not 
always possible that some other bands. equally 
o-i.fted and workN:tg equally hard, should play at 
feast equally well, and possibly better?  Is 1t 
possible ilia;t any j udge would demean ohimsel.f to 
use ihis :privilege m order to " take it out " of 
ano<bher musician ? Is i,t not at leaist equally likely 
fihat he differs 111 his opinions !honestly, and con­
si<lers it ihil> duty to express thorn impartially to 
every competitor. Is it possible that there can be 
only one xight interprebat1on, and that eacih oon­
ductor ihas iit to 'a dot ? Is it not possible that 
interpretation offers a. wide soope for individuality, 
without offence, and th&t ii.he j udge's preference 
for one does not imply utter oondemn3't1on of ;fihe 
otiher? 
+ + + 
'I1he complaint to-day is ·iiliat j udges' notes are 
colourless, that they dare not onticise, because they 
know rbhey are not qualified to do so. To-morrow 
comes .a J udge who can .and does criticise, and he 
pleases still less ; he is too severe and wan<bs every­
thing this own way. After all, any chonest j udge 
can i udgo from no other st.andpoint than Ibis own, 
and this point ought to have due weight with the 
competitol'S. Lf .any of us j udged, would we !llJot 
j udge >from our own pomt of view, be it rigiht or 
wrong ? And, of course, we wiould consider it tho 
rig.ht view, else we would not ihold it. F:nends 
write us frankly, and we oon VQice ouT opiruons 
w:itih eq11al frankness. The contest season w:ifih its 
inevitable disappointments is past, and time iha.s 
ameliorated ilhe pangs a. bit. 'llh e  cause of most of 
tlhe worry and ooreness of losing is that bands a.nd 
conductors are not so open-minded as they ought to 
be, and; do not look at contesting oo broadly as it 
should be viewod. Contestmg is not, aind cannot 
be, a certainty for anyone-band or conduator. 
'I1here are too many factors at work�any O'lle of 
them may oause a. band's defeat. They may play 
well, but iJhey cannot be sure fihat another band 
may not play better, even under th� same con­
duotior. Their conductor may a.im to give a certain 
interpretation, and one of his bands may realise it 
more fully t1ha.n anobher. Another conductor may 
give a different interpretation, and it.he iudge rmay 
prefer it. 'I1hese are only a few of tihe llhmgs wchicih 
make contesting an open ah'ance. 
Leaming to read at sight is a matter f?r each 
individual player, and can only _be acqmred by 
practice. But a player can . prac�1s� s1ght-readmg 
wben he is not able to nract1se his mstrument, for 
it 1s  a mental proooss Let him get hold of all tJ:te 
band music he can-he can get enormous lots m 
our home practice books for ls. each. Having 
got say the " Contest Soloist," " Home Recrea­
tio� " o� " Pleasant Progress," he sits down of an 
cve�ing when he has finished his usual practice on 
his instrument and he starts at page 1. and goes 
right through ' the book, playing and fingering it 
all in his m.ind He can spend many a happy hour 
in this way ; his lips don't get tired, wrong notes 
don't count and he doesn't annoy anyone of the 
famiJy who '  mav be reading a book or a paper 
He goes through several pieces, and when he gets + + + + 
a chanoe to play them on hi.s instrument he will be B11t ifor these open cha.noes them would bo no 
surprised to find how readil� he can go through contesting. Wlhat we can understand a.n<l ;respect 
them. If he perseveres �e w.111 by-and-bye be a�le is the attitude wlluch says, " Mr. Judge says he 
to ma d  them accurately. m his mmd, and !'s eas1l,Y p refers No. -. I listened to it, and I c.ann<>t agree 
at sight as he reads �1s newspaper. !l1s music 1 with ihim But he lh•ais as muoh riicllt to his opinion 
world will be enlarged ! mm<;nsely, iand lh1s pleas�.1re as I havo .to mine, aliihough I vafue my own more 
oroportiona112ly. Just. 1magirye all the band berng than I do !his " T.hat i s  all rig.ht, fihou&'h it is a 
in that position. It is a thmg .eve_ry bandmaster foolish rman w!ho adopts tihe attitude of mmd w1hiah 
should try t o  bring about ; few give it any thought. says, " My own op1mon, right or wrong. "  M:runy 
+ + + + write us saying we need better j udges ; wihat they 
The bandmaster should try to impress on his 
p layers the importance of _this kin_d of r�admg 
practice and he sbould try little devices to mduce 
them t� start on it. He might say when h e  had 
g iven out a new piece of mus10, " Now, I �ill sing, 
or whistle. or hum the cornet part of this p1eoe, 
whilst all of you look at your parts and play them 
with me in your minds. " Then he would say, 
" Now trv your parts 3 11 on you_r instruments, a.nd 
observe if thev sound somethmg like vou had 
imagined tbem." He could tell them " When you 
can read a part in your mind" then will you be 
musio readers " And by many little plans he could 
encourage them to keep working on these lines 
He might 51y, " I  know you can' t p ractise at home 
to-morrow mght. John, because your .mo�hr:r is ill 
But take this piece home, and practise 1t  �n your 
mmd, and we'll see how you can plav �t next 
practice 111ght. Don't blow a note of it until 
t h en " Manv players-we might say all p1aycrs­
noed to be put on the nght way, and induced to 
keep on m that way �his. is done in many other 
branches of music A pianist will run through all 
t.ha books he can buy or borrow in that _way, first 
readrng them mentally, and then runmng right 
th rough them on the piano, simply to become a 
good sight-reader. 
+ + + + 
B ands which are now acquiring new music, as 
many bands are and every band ought to be doing 
(even those who nl"e for the momen� short-handed 
owing tc the war). should _see to it tJ:tat proper 
steps al·e t.alrnn at onoe for its preservat1?11 111 d.ue 
a n d  proper o rder. In many bands there 1s a laxity 
which is  the cause of much loss and t;rc1;1ble._ The 
new .Tournal arri<es, and lots of music lB laid out 
for t.r1al. It is left lying about in the bandroom, 
and soon many parts gPt lost or torn. Tb at is not 
the way of a business.Jike bnnd Every suoh band 
has a l ibrarian, and a good librarian is worth money 
really mean is tiha.t a.nyone wcho gave them the first 
prize would be a good J udge. If Mozart or Beet­
hoven J udgoo would they satisfy everybody ? It 
is sure they woul d  not. " He never taugiht a brass 
band," some of the losers W10uld say, intending iliat, 
of course, a.is a clinaher. In fact, tihat style of 
reasoning, if one may cal  1t reason, has driven 
out many musicians who were, by their abilities 
and wide experienoe, invaluable to fihe brass baind 
movement as j udges. But .to re�urn : ,IJh e  trouble 
with bands is that they a i'0 too 1ytrrow-mmded, too 
prono to sh11t their eyes w11fully to merit i n  any 
ofiher band. If they tried to be quite tihe reverse, 
how m uch mo;re plea:sant .and how much more 
beneficial contestillg would be. 
Mr FRED HOLT, of Dunham Woodhouses, 
writes-" This ternble war has already taken one 
of our trombones and a cornet player, and we miss 
t'1em badly at rehearsals But we still a.re proud 
that we have two such men representing us in this 
fight for our dear old country, its homes, and its 
ihonour. We hope to greet both of them aga.in 
w hen the war is over. I am once more remitting 
for the Journal. I have now been treasurer for 
twenty-two years, and the boys won't •listen when 
I tell them to try another ; so I a.m booked again 
for another year. The instruments we bought last 
November have given us great satisfaction, and 
but for the war we would soon clear off the payment 
for them. We raised £ 50 this year. Not bad for a 
village band, is i t ?  But novr it is all war funds­
yet those are badly needed, and I won't grumble 
although I a.m tieasurer. And now send along the 
new mus10 by nrst post. There are twenty-eight of 
us all eagerly waiting and hoping to have it for our 
next rehearsal. I have now been bandmaster for 
seventeen y ears, and am feeling myself getting a 
bit stale ; but the new music always gives us a fresh 
impetus and renewed enQrgy." 
Q U ARTETT E  P LAY I N G .  
It is  a mistake, and one which 1s frequently very 
much in evidence, to consider a quartette as a 
small band. In a quartette there is no doubling of 
parts, no grca:t contrasts, no st.artlmg effects No 
ff. (en a band scale) should. ever be attempted m 
a quartette ; I. ought to 'be the loudest, and p. ought 
to be much lighter and more deltcate -than it is 
usua.lly played by a ba.nd Biass band scores are 
arra.nged 'and marked with an eye to open-air effects 
generally , a quartette is chamber music-that is, 
music designed for indoor playing in small rooms. 
Much greater freedom ought to be cultivated m 
a qua.rtette than 1s allowed m a full band. The 
idea ought to be a conversation between four 
cultured persons, in which no voice is coarse or 
predommant, but all blending m one sweet, 
harmornous, and subdued whole. Little effects of 
cres and dim. will suggest themselves here and 
there, but they must not be maide obtrusive ; their 
effectiveness lies in merely suggestmg them And 
little rails. and accels. will be merely little ebbs and flows, scarcely noticeable. 
A quartette in which each of the four players 
seeks to assert himself is the exact opposite of what a quartette should be. Often it is found at & 
contest that a No. 1 quartette, consisting of the 
four soloists of a band, is beaten by the No. 2 
quartette. consisting of what is probably considered 
le�q capable players, from the same band. The 
J udge, of course, comes m for some uncompliJnentary 
references The losers overlook the fact tha.t he was there to J udge them as a quartette, not as four 
solo players. 
The very habits of the regular solo players of a 
brass band are agamst their success as quartette 
players They are used to the idea of monopolising 
all attent10n, and of standmg out from the bands 
as soloists The consequence is that they are apt 
to c arry the same idea into quartette playing, with 
the . result that we have four soloists struggling agamst each other, instead of four voices blending 
together �weetly, easily, and naturally The soloists 
have cultivated an assertive style ; they axe used to 
playing out against •a brass band accompaniment, 
and do not rea.l ise the different conditions. They 
will not tone down to suit the new company and 
the new conditions The No. 2 party, being non­
solo players, have not developed t hat assertive style. 
They have been accustomed to sink tbeir 
individuality, and that fact tells in their quartetta 
playmg. They puay more simply and naturally, 
and for that reason they often slip into the prizes 
in front of their supposedly more capable fellow­
bandsmen. Quite true that their playing would be 
too quiet for a full lband accompaniment. They 
would not do as ba.nd soloists unless thev altered 
their playing to suit the more robust conditions. 
That cuts both ways. The No. 1 party can play, 
but they do not seem to realise the vastly different 
conditions of quartette and band solo playin!f. 
They play accoroing to habit ; they cannot, or will 
not, adjust their playing to what are the artistic 
requirements of each occasion. The man w ho does 
that is the intell igent player-the man who does 
not is an automaton 
Same in solo playing with pianoforte accompani­
ment. A soloist should not think of blowing a 
band soloist tone when •he is accompanied only by 
a piano. Accompanied by 20 brass instruments ho 
is absorbed by them unless he plays well over them ; 
accompamed by a piano only he has no need what­
ever to play so loudlv as he plays m a band, and 
no artistic soloist does it. 
In quartette playing a light, clear, delicate touch 
is reqmrcd. Loudness, energy, and force of articu­
lat10n must all bo adapted to the degree which 
will produce a harmornous balance and blend. 
Every mstrument should be equally subd'ued. The 
first cornet 1s not a soloist in a quartette, and the 
euphomum should not play a tone big enough for 
a brass baud. The f. should not be !cud ; the p. 
should be pronouncedly soft. W ere we j udging a 
quartettc, we should held failure to play a real 
p1 a.no to be a cardmal sin-not, perhaps, one to 
o utweigh every other virtue, but one which would 
be penalised severnly, at least. 
B O LTO N N OTES. 
Our bands are feeling the loss of  players, like 
all bands th'l'oughout the country, and, therefore, 
I have nothing great to report this month. But 
it might be interesting to some of the bands to 
know the result of the " Queen's Pal'k Band 
Concerts." 
By the official return it a,ppears that in the 
case of the Queen's PaTk concerts the total 
receipts exceeded the total oamounl aid for the 
servtces of bands by £13 4s. The cost of the H 
concerts m the out-district parks was £46 4s. As 
the collect1ons in bhese parks were not a success, 
the arrangement was discontinued. The amount 
received for the use of chairs vaned from £34 to 
14s. 4d , from sale of programmes from £8 19s. to 
lls 9d , and from collect10ns from £9 Bs to 
£1 10s 6d The net result of the whole of the 
parks concerts is  a charge on the rates of 
£61 7s 2d. ,  but after taking into account t he cost 
of chairs (250) purnhased, there is a balance in hand 
of £33 12s lOd. 
Eagley Mills are keeping to rehearsals, and no 
doubt feel keenly the loss of the men who have 
enlisted 
Bolton Borough.-Something wrong here. Per­
haps the men thmk there 1s no need for rehearsals 
durmg the winter. 
H alliwell Band were out collecting for Distress 
F und, a.nd have a very decent band 
Bolton Subscription are keeping to rehearsals. 
Victoria Hall are also having good rehearsals, 
and do the usual tt'Ot round on •a Sunday for their 
Mission. 
Queen Street M ission have a good band ; they 
usually turn up to practice. but I am .afraid that 
the changing of rehearsal night is causing them to 
fall off in attendance 
Saviour '�ission.-Mr. Harlow keeps his band 
busy with work for the Church. 
King's Hall Mission do the usual Sunday 
parades OBSERVER. 
P.S.-Since wnting above notes I ihave heard 
that the minister of Victoria Hall •has called in all 
the u111forms and instruments used by the Victoria 
Hall Band, 'and l-.,with m a ny others-am anxious 
to •hear the why and wherefore of this step. 
N O RT H  STA FFO R DS H I R E  A N D 
D I STR I CT. 
Audley still practising, and are going in for a 
full wmter's practice The band have lost one of 
;fiheir solo cornet players, who has joined the colours. 
Hanley 'l'own arc still peggmg away in tho old 
way .Some professional t uit10n this wmter would 
benefit this band 
Hanley Excelsior have given a conceTt in aid of 
the '\Var Fun<l. Am pleased to hear that it was 
a. financial success. 
A parade of members of the Silvcrdale Town and 
Silver Bands for the bem•fit of the War Fund, has 
realised the 'sum of £5 12s. 2d. ,  which I thmk i s  
vet')' good for a Saturday afternoon spm. There 
was one notable feature amongst tlie band, and 
that was Mr. B. Cooke, an old veteran who 
started his musical career in 1873 with M aesteg 
Town. under Mr. Davies, but has been a resident 
of Silve1dale for a goodly number of years . . The 
music, which was patriotic, was very much enjoyed 
by the in habitants of S1lverdale. 
Wcod Lane still keep progressing. They gave a 
concert m the School Rooms on the 17th October, 
w'hie:h I a.m pleased to say was very well 
patronised NIGHT HAWK'. 
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P E RS O N A  LS . 
.\ [r HARRY B <\RLO'V wr1tPs-" Yonr o rt10les 
m recent 1ssncs havn .been so good rn their sub1ccts, 
tlI!d so wel l and cleat ly expressed that I feel I 
should like to ad\ 1so every bandsman, and every 
bandmaster espccially-you11g or old-to read them 
cart>fully and ponder well over them You know 
I have not for many yea.i s done anJ brass band 
work , my hvmg 1s eanrnd by other musical work, 
so l can claim that my mterest 111 brass bands is 
purely a musical one My reg1il ar subscnption to 
the B B N is rhrn to my desire to kP.ep my,elf 
mformed of tihe domgs of those musical bodies 111 
which I commenced my career as a public per 
forme1, ruid to my esbmat10n of 1ts ' al nc o.s a 
paper which stnnulates musical thought I cannot 
imagme that anyone mterested m baud teachmg 
-or plaJ mg could fail to appreciate lughly the 
11.rticl es m your la•t issues , even the most mlonmed 
and most studious teach er would find m 1 hem tlungs 
they have daily to deal with treated m a fresh and 
forceful manner The amateur bandmaster would 
i ml them more valua1blc than any work I know 
ireatmg on those sub1eds ; your treatment of them 
is so admirably simple, mtPrestmg, a.nd educative 
The "Xccllenc<' of the matt.er is Pnhanced by the 
way in wluch it 1s expressed, and if any bandmastei 
hru; 1mssed your September and October articles, he 
ba..« certamly missed some very 111tercstmg and 
mstr:uctive read1ng " 
... + + + 
�I1 Vi' RIIDIER has accepted a ie apporntment 
as m usical director to tihe Southport Corporation for 
a further peno<l of fi.ve years The Oorporat10n 
Band has pro\ ed a valuable asset t-0 Southport 
bcmg a g1 eat attract10n to visitor, genera.Hy, and 
pro babl) the mam attract10n to a numerous dass 
The quality of th" ba.nd 1s un.urpassed, prob,tbly 
une<1ualleJ by all) s1m1lar combrnat1on rn the 
-cou11try and its I epert01 ie rn ext•ms1ve and varied 
Though not desceiidlllJ" to rnarut1es, :'<Ir Rimmer 
:full) reco,smses that the band 1s thcie to ente1ta111 
.a multitude of varyrng tastes, a.nd he keeps that 
pcrnt m rnmcl when arran ,png 1us programmes 
+ + + + 
Durmg a busrncss visit to London , \\ c obsen ed 
m the E uston Road , placed where every passcr,by 
ooulcl see it, ' 'LHE BESSON ROLL OF 
HONOUR, " cons1strng of the names of 
-tw<.!nty-one of the firm's employees who have 
respondeJ to t he ir  co unt1y' , call-nea tly 10 
per cent of the men employed at the 
Besson factorH s Such a percentage docs 
credit to the pa.tr10trnm of th e men and the firm 
fq1 it was only ma.de possible by the act10n of th� 
:firm m makmg a generous weekly grant of money 
to the> dependents of eaC:h enlisted man The per 
ccntage " all the more creditable because of the 
£act that the great ma1onty of the firm's workpeople 
are beyond the age for m1htary seiv1ce We 
learned, on cnqmry, that :Messrs Besson are do111 0' 
big busrnesti still, big '\ 1my c-0ntracts for burrle; 
trumpets, flutes, and <'hums, and good over�ea� 
orders atom ng for thP natm al fall mg off m tht> 
iliome c1vd ia11 bu.u1Ctis }�ven the latter h as not 
falh>n off t-0 the <'xl cnt one might imagme Bands 
whi c h  h ad amassed cash fur buyrng rnstrument. 
!have not all been fnghteneJ off their mtentwns 
t.rnd we th111k that ever} band wluch needs and 1� 
able to buy new 111strnmcnts, should help the firms 
t-0 keep their workpeople go111g by placmg then 
orde1 s, with eonfidPnce tl1at the war will eventually 
rol l  a way, and leave ns with our power and pros 
perity greater than ever. 
-+- + + + 
Me,srs DOUGLAS & SON, Glasgow, send us 
the latest edition of then· Band Register, a book 
doubtless used by every up to date band secretary, 
for 1t is adrrurabl,y- arrai1ged to keep all band records 
m tlw most concise .tnd accurat.e form If there be 
&.ny secretary who has not hitherto used it we 
a<lnse him to start at once-the book 1s so m:raiiged 
that the entries may be started at any period of 
the year-and when he comes t-0 render !us annual 
rcpo1 t, there it 1s all to !us hand " Index of 
lriembers " " List of Enrrao-ements " " Cash 
Account," " Practices and Attcndanc� " ' Band 
Property, " &c , everythmg can be re�rdcd, and 
-:tinal iy s11mma11sPd with pract1call} no trouble It� 
pnce 111 good stiff CO\ f'r is only ls 6J 
+ + + -+-
M 1 A BRADY notifies us that he has changed 
illls address-his new address will be found on page 
11 of this issue ·we are glad to see that Mr Brady 
is extendmg Ins act1v1ties as a successful teacher, 
l!.lld doubtless we shall hear a lot more of him m 
that rapamty m +he near future 
+ -+- ... + 
\[1 J W BESWICK, en route for 
Austi aha, sends us an anterestww note--" Dear 
B B N. , am at sea, thirteen days out from London 
Ha., e been pullPd up three times by British 
wai ships The hghtmg of the English C hamwl 
at mght by the Br1t1sh fleet s searchlights was a 
magmfic,>nt sight It would be difficult for even 
the smallest craft to pass unobsPrved Weather 
}1as been grand, but it 1s  now gettmg somPthmg 
more than. warm A few days Jrnnce we arnve at 
Cape Town, and we hope to have a short run 
.ashore Have passed St Helena, where Britam 
ca,;ed the mighty Buonaparte, and the thoughts 
i i  om mmds m ay be 1magrned :\lust now close, 
it 1s time for me to go to J udge a vocal contest we 
have aboard to rnght " Tt 1s ha1d ]mes when a 
Jndge mnst afterwards rnmam on boa i cl with the 
iosers We hope Mi Beswwk dealt diplomatically 
"Wlth 1 hem 
+ 
" POTTER OF ALDERSHOT " is a n ame wluch 
has been familiar for a century to the bandsmen, 
the fifers, the buglers, and the drummers of the 
Br1t1•h ,\rmy The 1 ouse was established m tl1e 
reign of George III and though the firm has 
a lways a done a big busmess with mvihans, the 
Army connection has been a rema1kably extensive 
one It is said that dunng the l ast thrne months 
tlie sun has set all O\ er thP eart h  to the roll of 
Br1t1sh drums, anrl that means that the sound of 
" Potter' s Drums " are now daily encnclmg the 
vrorld We heai tl1at the firm 1s  now domg an 
enormouo business 11 1 eonnect1on with the Army 
mcreases, but that there will not be any delay m 
attendmg to mvihan orde1a entrusted to t hem �fr 
G P Potter is, we note, among those who have 
r;;lhed to their oou ntry's calJ w1llrng to go 
-anywhere and ready to do anyth111g 
+ + + + 
Mr J JAOKSON \\e learn from a district letter 
1n our last is:;ue, has returned to the Barnsley 
district aftei a long soiourn down South We 
happen to know much wbout the good "ork Mr 
Jackson has done 111 Kent , with several bands 
'he proved himself a most capable teacher. and we 
trust he 1s ere now employed m the same capacity 
m his home district M1 Jack,,on has made bands 
m Kent which did: credit to his Yorkshire tra111111g 
Northfleet at one tune, until bad trade drove the 
local men mto other districts, did iemarkably well, 
and were among thn earliest m the South to 
<lispliay the method winch must under)ay good 
band playmg, and proved Mr Jackson to be both 
a capable  and pamstakmg teacher 
+ + + + 
We hear that �Ir JA�EiS FOLEY h as been 
appomted conductor of Pendleton Old Band We 
congratu�ate the band on its choice, and we shall 
be surprised 1£, given time and co operation, iMr 
Foley does not lead the band on a successful 
career, fo1 he has enc1gy, cnterpnse, and ability 
+ + + + 
Mr FRANK SHAW, of Grays wntes-" As 
you suggest, I begm to feel somewhat acclimatised 
n<> a Southerner but I still retam the good old 
Yorkshire acoont Yes, the L J Classws will last 
a long tHne yet After over a fo1 tmght' s 
rehearsal I brought out ' Great Britain ' at our 
customary Saturday mght performance in t.be 
High Street and it took the crowd by storm Am 
now preparing ' Joan of Arc ' for them On 
Sunday "e played ' Great Bntam ' again dupng 
a v1S1t to the camp of the Hon Artillery Compan} 
at Av.eley , also ' For Freedom and Honour ' and 
the Patr10tic A irs Again the audience was 
enthusiastic a.nJ the Oo!OJ1el. personitllY ComJ'.lh· 
mented the band, through me, on tJieu excellent 
musw, tone and playmg How foolish are tihe 
bands who lose such m u s.w  beca use 11; wast1 't 
pubhslwcl "'stcrclay " 
+ • + + 
\Ir J A VINCENT, thr cnmgP.tIC secret.ary of 
L itherland Band wutcs-" \Ve have been busy 
almost evety mght smcc the war commenced, first 
playrng for troops statiom:?d m L1tl1-0rland, and 
latteil) at a Bowlmg Tournament 1n aid of the War 
Fund Very often a Sunday is tluown 111 as well 
'" e ha' e sent five men to the colours, !I.ml still 
are 111 good tum, with pk�nty of energy left to 
meet tho Ge1 mans, let alom contestmg A quar 
tctte set gomg, who will go to :\Iessrs Rnshwoith 's 
contest, and I expect them to ,:i-n c a good a cconnt 
of themseh es " 
+ + + + 
Mr .AR'l'IIU R  L AY COCK writes-" Please 
send me a Band Primer set of pat ts I have under 
taken to teach a boys' band They will , of course, 
bo reared on ' Band Teachf'1s Gutd< ' Imes 'l'he 
hoy' mterest mP greatly, and [ am cn1oyrno- my 
iww < xpcrience " It is ce1 ta111ly a pleasu�c � 
well as a pi 1vilegc to have the opportumty to teach 
bo� s at an age " hen tlwy are receptive and 
pliable , a ncl we know :\fr Layco ck " ill teaoh 
them music and at the same time make good men 
of them 
+ + + + 
�Ir WIJ J<'RED HALSEY wntes-" Trust vou 
am well Could not get to Belle Vue this year · 
had only J nst returned from my honeymoon, and 
as the excursion from Luton was cancelled I had 
perforce to stay behmd So I have lost 'a good 
deal of my education this year Still, I am lookmg 
forward to ieadrng some very oducatwnal articles 
m the B B N now thn contest season 1s over aJ1d 
you have more space--some of those mspirmo-' ones 
that h am made the R B  N t he force 1t ha; been 
hitherto " 
[W f' " ish \ ou and :i our good lady Joy, :\Ir 
Halsey -Ed , B n � l 
• + + + 
" Mr W J HOLY! i\N, of Blackbum ·wbosn in­
tercstmg ]ptter on J11gh C's :vou pub!ls.hc<l some 
time ago," WJS Mr T0<m Till, " 1s IIIOW on lut&! 
�as of another kmd, se1vi11 0- 1n ilhe Nav:y �n 
H M S Cyclops ' I havo 1cce�ed two letoore from 
It-nm, m -..vih.mh he mfo1·ms m<' t}1at he 1s "ell and 
that all aboard are keen to get at the enemv I am 
�endmg thrm 1J1e B B N and a fe,v choice c1 oars 
knowmg he " ill enioy both J a.m sure all "'wib� 
have rthe pleasure of knowrng ilmn will iom m e  m 
wi0ih111g lum a <peedJ �rnd safe crf'turn, "it.n the 1ob 
ibe has cntf>1'Cd npon " el l  and fina1ly accomph�hed " 
... . . . 
Mes ,rs RU.-:;HWORTH « DRE.\. PER agam 
faYout us with th�11 'iandsome and u•cfm conceit 
oalcndar It is an md1soensable gmde to <bho pr111 
c1pal musieal e\ cm:s ·J<f the •easc n m the L1vo1pool 
district, and aJ1v loerul bandmaster can obtain one free •.Jn apphoot10n Inmdentally the book will also 
enlighten many wl10 a rc not qmte ,1wa.10 of the 
vastness and 00rnpreihens1veness .-f the busmess of 
th1;; not.ed house "Everythmg m musio " is their 
moti-,o, and from a cathedral organ bmlt m their 
own fadones t-0 the mmutest mn•JOa.l m strument 
they C>Jn supply- � nytihrng for the mchestra the 
" ind L ll <l, or the home , llild, as t•hev My " �vihen 
the bands go m�rclhing pasit " many -of itihe RUsh­
worth & Drea;per products help ibo swell 1fue !har­
mony The artistic get"UP o: <bhrur calendar i s  
worthy of t h 1  s great mus10a.l house-which 
claims 1 ustJy ito be one of the lwigest and moot com­
plete makors amd d'urnishers of muSioa! instl"ll!Ilmnts 
m the Kmgdom We !hear that they have J ust 
supplied ra. complete outfit of bugles and drums for 
the 2nd City Battahon of the Kmg's Liverpool 
Regiment, and are tlomg big busmess generally 
m that <l11 ect10n a:t present 
• + + + 
2\£1 FRANK LOBB, w ell known m the \\lest 
as the energetw secrotary of the Wadebr1dge 
Conte>t, writes us -" You wJll be surprised to 
hear from me from this quar tor Am with the 
Colours and on a dangerous Job, but glad to be 
fLble to do somethmg for my country I am asked 
to start a band, and I have a dozen old bandsmen 
available for a begmnmg " .And then the rulmg 
pass10n Pf>eps out " What a terrible war th1s is I 
It will upset our contests for some time I am 
afraid " We shall not go under whilst �othmg 
wo1se than, that 1s feared by B ntish soldiers We 
hope to see ]\fr Lobb again figurmg as the Sec 
of Wadebridgc Contest m 1915 
L E I C ESTER N OTES. 
'l'hmgs are only qmet amougst our local bands, 
but it is on ly what one can expect at this time 
a nd I fear that apachetic bands throughout th� 
COLmtry will never get over tlus aga,n But many 
will make such an 1mpress1on on the people 
througihout the war that after 1t is O\ e1 they will 
feel proud of their ' illa.ge band The>e are the 
bandl! that are m the hfLn cls of good mana.gement 
Leicester Club and I11st1tute Band aie only qmet 
at present , a great deal of this is  ow111g to their 
bandmaster Mr S Brown, hcmg still on the swk 
hst They have gn ell .everal conceits m the club 
i oom on Sunday mouungs, tm de1 the conductor 
slup of iVIr Dilley, soprano pl ayer It is hoped 
lVIr Brown will soon be with them ao-am 
Leicester Imperual Band \\ere out ;n parade on 
Saturday, October lOth,  with a good band m smart 
umform Owmg to the financial state of the band 
they have had to sock fiesh practice rooms They 
have left a Sunday school 3J1d gone to a club 111 
Humberstone Gate cwlcd the M anchester Club 
W hy not try a quartette contest here ? Now 
l\rr Adcock, you are the m an to do it ' 
K1bworth Temperance Band have been a httle 
upset owmg to several members bemg called up 
W1gston Temperance Band have clone more for 
the soldiers than any other band m thi s distnct 
Mr \Ioorc, their popular baJl<lmaster, keeps the 
men busy, and JS himself on seve1al comnuttees 
for the War Fund. 
I' an h oe Band are out every Saturday on the 
Fo,se Football Grounds, a11d play very well rndeed 
J>Ii DaVJes is making a. mce band of thPm Keep 
t.oget.l1er, and contmue the good work for the War 
Fund, ia.nd you will be bette1 for it when it 1s al l  
OYCl 
lb.tock Umted Band have now got al! theu new 
rnstruments from Boosey's, of J,ondon and :\!Ir A 
Lawton . of Leicester 1s paymg weekly ' 1s1ts 
Ibstock Excels10i Band are ha\ m g  bPtter 
1ehearsal,,. now, amd mtencl to help the local 'Var 
Fnn d 
I h ad a chat "ith \Ir H Cole, of Leicester 
the well known umform makf'1 and h e  tells me 
that thev ha•e got a large Government 01der 
\\ hich \\Ill last .i. long t1 1ne 
:'rlr <\ J enmngs, scci eta1 y of Luttenvoo.,th To\\ n 
Band \\IJtos me-" Lt 1s wit.b profound regret we 
:ha., e to anno1moe the 1 etn ement of ouT late secIE� 
tary, Mr W Ci ease1 " hose work and zeal on 
behalf of the band \\C' cannot appreciate too ifll o-hly 
Wo o" e w M1 rC1c,is01 tho best tnanks or." our 
members foi Lhl' mo,t abl e manner 111 wh1oh he 
ca1 11ed out the ai wn gPn 1pnts fo1 th-0 fost brnss band 
contest held at Lirbte1 " 01 th last yea.1 on behalf o; 
a new msti umcnt fond TJ1e mernbms and oom 
m1ttec felt they coul d  not allow !us :sen 10es to pass 
by \\ 1tiho111t some slight iec-0gmt1-0n, and, th erefote 
demded t,o pi esent ih1m " ith a marble trn1cprnoe 
smtably mso11hcd The presentation to<Jk p]acp 1� 
tihe prad1co 1oom on TnPsday evemng, October 
2Qt;h a.nu 1rns mad e by our pi csident, Mi T P 
Bnck, who >poke of t11 <' excellent manner m ·wih1cih 
Mi Crea.sp1 had oamied out his d uties as sccrcta1y 
Mi Creaw1 Uh anked t1he membm s for t1h P.1i kmd 
ness and ,al(! it was always a pleasur0 to do wlhat 
ihc could I01 the band, and to bi mg it to the Giwhcst 
standa1d of p1 of1ciency " 
0 
Well done, Luttc1 woi th a gr ateful act 1s always 
worth <rec01d111g Mi Creasm 001tamly " as a 
good offic1al, who did 1l 1 J s  \\Ork tho1oughli 
CORNETJST 
MANCH ESTER & 
�.\c great deal of activ ity is shown by the bands 1ll 
this chstr1ct, particularly at week ends Anyone 
takmg a casual walk through the City or Boro' lS 
sure to nrnet one or more bands do ing tlrnu ]I�tle 
b,t towards placrng " Billy " m his proper position 
To one fam1har with most bands, it 1s good to sec 
that where a band has a vacancy canscd by the war 
men from othet bands do not hcs1ta.t<i to fill the 
gap to enable the partioular band to go on with 
the work Dmmg the past few 1< ecks I have 
noticed tl11s on several occasions 
How will the war affect bands next summer? 
W 11l thorn be anv contests ? 'l'hosc am th e kmd of 
quest1011• Olll meets with m a chat with band 
friend•, and have beeu p n t  to me on several 
occas10ns 
The answ€rs to the above questions can only be 
mere OOnJecture at this moment Our duty 1s to 
get out on all possible oceas1ons and help to brmg 
the war to a successful end111g, by h elpmg the 
dcpendents of the men who have gone to the front 
If the war contmues for a long period, naturally 
cverythmg will be affected, concerts and contests 
rncluded People cannot risk their money on pro 
motmg ventures that, even 111 tunes of peace do 
not always get the support they ought to 'get 
Pcrsonn.lly, although reahsmg that this terrible war 
may contmue for months, or even years, I am qmte 
hopeful that the end may come as suddenly as it 
oommencod At the end of the war there will be 
loads of e ngagements for bands, and we will do well 
to get to work on all the patriotic music that it 1s 
possible to get hold of 
'.r.hereforn bands will be wise to koop strictly to 
rehearsals tw10e a week at l erust get all vacancies 
filled, and bnng down a good profess1onal teacher 
as often as po591ble 
Regardmg contestmg, I have a pomt m mmd that 
I thmk worth considering Why does not the 
Bral!s Band Association run an " open " oontest­
that 1s, rnn a contest and allow any band to oom· 
pete, prov1dmg that the bands play only their own 
bona fide players 9 I thmk such a contest could bo 
arranged, and would not only be mterestmg, but 
would be qmte a good adv<Jrtisemcnt for the 
Association 
'Vhat do you thmk. Mr Clayton ? 
'l'ihen there 1s another pomt Why IS 1t that 
bands boycott the Association ? I thmk that the 
Association stands for somethmg good, and some­
th111g that 1s really necessary to the band world 
I must he qmte frank and admit that I have not 
yet met a solitary argument aga111st the Association 
that will hold water Bands want contests Bands 
want to play at contests where they will meet bands 
of their own class and know that the members are 
bona fide, and stuctly so Well, to ensure such a 
stare of affairs an orgamsat10n is needed, whose 
busmess would be to atTange for suoh contests 
Now 1f bands w ill not 10111 the Asw01at10n that 
1s  workmg for the end that bandsmen say they 
desire, then the whole movement must end m 
failmc, and wo shall always hear the usual clap 
trap after <'-Very contest that we attend 
Independent of full bai1d contests, I claim that 
the Asoo01at1on can be used as a great educational 
force to young bandsmen I n  eve1 y band there are 
one or two yoting players 011 second or third instru· 
ments who am doomed to disappomtment simply 
because they never get a chance to play a solo m 
pubho If a band JOmed the Association then 
these young fellows would get the opport�1ty they 
are m need of for playmg at the various quartette, 
duet and solo compotit10ns, orgamsed by the 
Association Tho annual subscript10n is fi.ve 
shillings ; and I say that, if only to give the 
yonnger element a chance, it is five sh11lmgs well 
spent 
Besides, the more members that JOm the stronger 
tho Assoc1.a.tion will become, 8:nd. therefore, the 
more able to do the work it deSires to do 
As I have >aid above, I have never heard a 
plausible a rgument agamst the Assomation, and, 1f 
the1 0 are any, I would be glad to hear of them 
If there IS no sound argument aga.rnst, then i t  
surely is a wise pohcy t o  10111 , so I h ope bands 
will Just thrnk the matter over, and then get m 
touch with the secretary, Mr H C layton, 42, 
Anne Street, Higher Broughton, M'!l.nchester 
Amongst bands that aro domg good work is 
South Salford Almost every week endi they are 
having parades m aid of the rehef funds, or 
recrnitmg for bhe new Salford Battahon I did 
hear that there was a hkehhood of them gomg to 
oarnp as the Battalion band 
Pendleton Publrn has given a C',9ncert to the 
" Pals " B attahon at Heaton Park, which I hear 
was a great success 'Dhe band also gave their 
servwes at a dance on October 17th, at St 
George's School The band is rn good formj but I 
hear there are one or two vacancies caused by the 
war, wh1oh, of course, will be :fi1led m due course. 
Whit Lane Band is very qmet, or at least I 
hear very little about them 
Pendleton Old, I hear, have engaged !Mr J Foley 
as conductor , and I hear also that several of 1Jhe1r 
old players are .re1om111g the band Practices are 
1mprovmg, and altogether thmgs are begmnmg to 
look better than they have been for some time 
It 1s realised, by both band and oomm1ttec, that 
matters h ave not been gomg too well , but a deter 
m111ed effort 1s bemg made to get the band mto its 
former position And it 1s to be hoped that every 
one will rally round their new conductor (who, by 
the way, is one of their old players), when I have 
not the shghtest doubt that the brilliant career of 
the Pendleton Old Band w11J be oontmued 
Pendleton 0 W S -I have nothmg to rnport 
'\[r Hmchclifl'e, their conductor, has been 
appointed bandmaster to Stya1 Cottage Homes 
Band 
St Joihn's are very actn c a nd are out every 
week entl Up to date, the band has had five 
parades , three O'll behalf of the Joe.al iehef fund, 
and two on behalf of the Belgian fund I 1hear 
that almost £� has been raised by the efforts of 
the ba.n<l ,\t a lectnre, given by the Bishop of 
Salford, at tihe Hippodrome, Cross Lane, ihc band 
played a piogramme of national songs m good 
style Repeated calls for Pnoorcs had, unfortu 
nately, to be ignored as tune would not a:1low any 
His worshin the Mayor of Salford, occupied the 
chair , ftnd the lecture bem � " Louvam," and given 
by an ol<l professor at the Louvarn U 111vers1ty, was 
the means of fi!lm ' the theatre from floor to 
cf'1lmo- I am 111£01.;ed that the Bishop afterwards 
congr�tulated the conductor of the band on its 
smart perfo1mance A similar lect,ure takes place 
on Sunda, November lst, at 11he Victoria Theatre, 
Lowci Brnu o-hton Both lectures 11ave been 
orn.amsed 111 �d of the Belgian Rehef Fund 
Flixton Band 1s anotJier that ho.s been qmte busy 
I am to�d that the band can possibly find work for 
1 wo co1 net players, but I have not got the 
SPcrdary' s address 
Ir" ell Old am attendmg the football matches at 
'.Nianclwster U n1ted's ground 
Bes" wk Subscnpt1on are a.ctmg m a like capacity 
at Manchester City's gronnd, but I hear that the 
pav differs about 100 per cent rn favo111 of Bcswwk 
B n 1  l mErton Bras, Band has almost gonf' " spark 
out " Cannot someth rng be done to revive 
1ntPi c.t • Why not call a g-ene1 al mMtmg and 
make "' show of somP krnd H is no nsc wa.1tmg 
to see how m atters turn out Get a move on, chaps 
L & N W Railway Band (London Road) have 
been b i t  ve1 y bard b) t h e  war but we can 
r<'l;v on Uessr� OhcPtham aucl Latham to pull them 
round to then nsu.tl state 
Of L 1vei pool Road Banrl I get to kno" uotlnng 
at nil  
f. ... 11 " "  "oj )t '°"'1""tl.oj"' 'I-'<�� � 
beha1f of the local War Relief F'und" Tlie' iif�r 
nOGn wa.� vmy :fine, and the programme d�w 
t0gi>ther an <J�ceedmgly large ancl appre.c111t.lve 
a ucl1enoc Tho p}aymg of thP. barn;l gave the 
great,cst sat1sfad;1on, and they ;i.ro to be highly 
complunen;ted on the musical and finauc1al success 
of their concert The collect1on reahged over £13, 
nnd tlus has been handed to the local treasurer of 
the War Rehef l<'und It is pleasmg to be able to 
say that m their patr10tio work they were assisted 
by several members from a Stratford band It JS 
good that mei;nbers of other bands should be .anxious 
and willmg to assist 111 such Ja,udablc undertakings 
PLUTO. 
B O LTO N D I STRI CT. 
I "as glad to sec Mr Halhwell's qiicstion m 
the last issue of the B B N He knows what first 
class bands should be hke, and he knows what 1s 
wanted to make them It was time that such a 
man should b1 mg the question up, and all the 
small fry who have tned to 1ump on me whenever 
I have saJd that we have not now a tenth of the 
first class bands "e once had, and that the best of 
them are not up to the standard of 20 years ago, 
should stop to th111k a b1t when Mr Halliwell 
speaks Probably they can't think, or they would 
not be where they are But let me try to lead 
them to the pomt There is a lot beh111d the few 
words said by Mr Halhwell They cover two 
thmgs. M r  Halliwell knows that the bands to day 
are not what was called first-class 20 years ago, and 
he knows the reason why they are not 
I was so glad t.o see my opm1on put so strongly 
by such a man as Mr Halliwell, that I went to 
talk the matwr over with my old crony, Barney 
O'B 
.. * * " * 
Did I tell ) 011 th!!.t Bai ncy has been T T  for 
a long tm1e now-what they call " a respectable 
mem bcr of soc10ty " 9  The Father got .hold of 
Barney ono day when he was expiatmg the offence 
of mIXlllg his drmks, and m a very contrite mood 
I don't thmk 1t "as qmt.c fall" of the Tutoor to 
catch a man like that But, anyhow, ho got 
Barney to sign T T  I am sure he has been sorry 
many a bme but Barney is a man of his word, 
and I don't th111k he has ever asked the Father 
for so mnch as a woek end " mdulgence " now and 
agam B arney would sticl, to his word 1£ 1t 
killed The Father knew that, and I tlunk i t  
wasn't qmte Jannock to take advantage o f  B arney 
J ust after a wake, when he was that bad that h e  
thought he was dymg I o ften tell B arney that 
wou!J not have happened to ]um 1f he had stuck 
to good old English a.le, and not piled 011 of 
hghtmng on to p of it  B arney only smiles, but he 
kno" s I'm tcllrng thn truth 
* * • 
" Barney," says I, showmg h im the Band 1Yew�, 
" Mr Halliwell wants to know why thC're arc not 
more first class contests? " 
" Faith," says Bainey, " and it 's  aisy to answe1 
that Because there is not any first class bands " 
" Then what has become of them, Barney• " 
Ba)S I 
" Sure," says he " and it's for want of con 
tcstmg that they diecl " 
" Barney," says I, " which C1lme -first, the c b 1 ckcn 
01 the egg ? " 
" I  don't know what chicks or cg"s have got to 
do with this." says Barney, " hnt its you and 
meself tJ1at knows there arc no hands now like 
there was when ' Joan of Arc ' ' N 1! Despcrandum ' 
' Crnq :Mars,' ' Ross1m,'  ' Tannha.use1 ,' and pieces 
hke that could get an euhy of 20 oi 30 banns every 
Saturda y  Do you remember that contest at. 
--1 " And Barne) l n  cd one<:' more m the 
glorious past, beforf' Fat.her Brian had put tlrn 
" come1ther " on !um 
* * 
It was the crack with good old Barney wh1ch 
made me look up my pile of old Band Kews and 
to read once more of contestmg m the days when 
Besses, Dike, Kmgston :\I 1 1ls, 'Vyko Old Wyke 
Temperance, Lrnthwaite, )1:eltl1 am, Honley, 
Boarshurst, Oldham Rifles, Hanley, Biddulph, 
Kettering Rifles, Kettermg Town, Leeds For�, 
Batley Old, West Hartlepool, and many more ]lke 
them were m thelr glory 
Barney 1s right There were giants, heaps of 
them, m the days when first-class contests wcro 
going every Saturday-sometimes two or more o n  
one Saturday-and never a lack of entnes Was 
it 50 bands which entered on " Cmq Mars " at 
Liverpool ? Ye gods t " Cmq Mars " would 
frighten the stuffing out of the bands to day 
" Sons o' the Sea " 1s about their size, and contest 
promoters know 1t Belle Vue had 50 01 60 bands 
clamouring for a chance on such pieces as ' Fl:vmg 
Dutchman," " La Reme de Saba," " Euryanthe " 
Now the entry 1s a bare score or oo, and about 
half of thorn find the pwces sizes too big 
I know that thousands of your reade1s will put 
this down once more as only one of " Trotoor's " 
tales They don't know any better, because Dike, 
Foden's, Spr111gs, Wmgates. Shaw, and C1osfield's 
are abo,it as many as one can count on to-day to 
tackle an operatic selection. They thmk 1 t  was 
always so Mr Halliwell knows better 
'Vhat makes a oontest first class ? I say first 
class prizes, fir,t-class music, first class playmg, and 
a good number of entries. Give contest promoters 
the latwr and they will provide the former Give 
the people the second and third, and they will 
crowd to contests agam as they did m bygone 
times 
How many contests th1s year offered a first prize 
of £20 or over ftnd other prizes correspondmg-ly? 
How many contests chose a class test prnoe ' How 
many entries did they average • You can answer 
all three questions on the fingers of one hand, 
puttmg Belle Vue as1df' 
I turn up a few of my old Bancl Nezos of 20 
years ago-1894-, the y.:iar of " Belhm "-and here 
are some of the open contests which offered not 
less than £20 as first prize (I have not troubled 
to get them all and I passed heaps which -0ffered 
first pnzes of £18, £ 15, &c ) 
" Belhm " had a big- run that year How many 
would enter fo1 a " Belhru " contest m 1914- • 
This 1s how the bands made thmgs go m 1 894, 
all open contests cash prizes (not tm cups and 
ls 6d medals) -
Keighley £ 10  
Colne £70 
nlough Ha11 £ 100 
Hawes £100 
Carlisle £92 
Frosterley £ 41 
Bo'ness £53 




Ku kcald:v £155 
Blackpool £128 
Halt" histle £4-0 
Nelson £50 
Ban ow rn F11rness £100 
Oven den £50 
>\. rbroath £57 
Middlesbrough £80 
Hull £78 
T_,c1gh ton £41 
Boston £65 
Pf'ter borough £80 
Botamcal Gardens, Manchester £60 
The same apµhes to Hulme Public, Tobacco 
'V 01 ks Ha1p1i rhey and �foston, Gorton and Open 
sh<1w and other bands I 11opP to hoar from each 
111 the near futme 
Swmton Pnze Band has had two sncce.sful 
I leave out Belle Vue, und I could very likely 
double that list 1f I searched all my papers 
Look at that, you silly asses who go half ov€r 
the country for a £5 prize and a tm pot Contestmg 
was then what the bands made 1t Contesting now 
i, what the bands make 1 t  
concerts on behalf of the local i ehef fund The 
hand were ably conducted by Mr T Jones 
The Sa.le Brass Band headed the local D efence 
Corps on their second paiade on Saturday, October 
24-th The cor�s turned out m goodly numbers, 
• nd the work of the band was greatly appremated 
The commanding office1, Mr Wmgate Saul after 
thanking the band for their scrv1oos on behalf of 
the cm ps took occas10n to personally compliment 
them on thmr excellent marchmg and their pla.ymg 
of sp1r1ted and msp1rmg- march tunes The band 
gave a patriotic conc\lrt m the Sale Park (placed 
at theu disposal by the local Co1mcil) recently, on 
Small music makes smal! bands Big music will 
'll ake big bands That was the secret of the big 
bands of 20 and more years ago And big music 
makes big conductors too What ohances have 
using men to grow on small fare ? 
There were plenty of contests for small bands 
20 years ago, but then the bands had always an 
a mbition to get fit for the big contests ,\t the 
time I have referred to some bands which l ater 
became big bands were workmg their way through 
the little oontests (quadrilles and easv select10ns), 
with thcH eyes glued on th€ bin- contests Now 
there is nothmg big to make th�m ambitious 
7 
• -.,, ' ,_ •• ';ii _., ""·" '"'> 'f V' !"" h ' • .f-.:<Jli How muon -0£ t11e xau t. ..11<>S. -\\ itu t c JJQn(l..,lieor 1 
1WJro can say? I am glad :Mr Halhwell pmes 
for bigger work ; ' that 1Jho.wl Jfo is a big• jij�h Is 
there a do�n others with the same feel111g ? IC 
there are tJhey -0\i.gnli jj6 W a0lc to 'bung back some 
-0f the old time spirit a1•d IC\ ive contestmg before 
lt peushes altogetbi:ir 
* * � * ( 
Bands art' domg l ittle C'Xcnpt war liusmcss, but 
that J� good work. 
lt well Bank p layed -V<'i y "ell 1,1t the war riwe�lng 
Farnworth old have given several conc<:>rt� 
Westhoughton Old have gtHln a sacred concert 
m aid of t he local Jµnd 
Walkdcn Umted have been out mak1)1g collect1on� 
m aid of t h e  local iehef f1rnd 
Summorsea.t ditto 
Walshaw Public ditto 
Eagley Mills must hold the record, 13 of their 
men havmg JOmed the Army Good lnck to them 
May they all come back safe and sound I'll 
warrant good old Ralph Kay will keep their pla.oes 
warm for them, and gn e them a welcome home 
hke the h eroes they are 
Horwich Old have been let off lightly The men 
bcmg largely engaged 111 Government "ork have 
had to stay at .nome and do 1t, bnt they ar" serving 
their country bP-st at their work Horwwl1 Old 
have done wnll this year with a band partly new to 
contestrng TRO'l'TER 
WHAT I S  M U S I C ? 
BY OLIVER GAGGS 
Soy, what abndgment lun e you for tlu� B'\Cn1ng� 
What m<1•k• What music' How shall WE begmle 
i:vJie lazJ tune If not w1th SO llC U.eli�ht P 
-S!Jakeepeare 
The above is a quest10n " e  often hear asked, 
but not frequently answered , the answ€r assumes 
so many mterestmg forms, and all revealmg 
prob1€ms so absorbrng, that to give a wmprehen­
sn e reply to the quest10n requu es both a pra.ctwal 
and theoretical experienee, it bcmg so sti:ongJy 
encompassed by philosopl11c la1< s whose sment1fio 
conditions must be obeyed 
We find m the chronology of musw, its Justory 
and progiess, that all the earliest dates am mther 
traditional or approximate , that the seven sacred 
sounds pr escnbed m Egyptian mus10 3892 years 
before Christ all rPputable autho11t1es giv€ a s  
traditional 
It is almost lost time to search for the ongm of 
music , darkness rests upon its begmrungs Names 
of mvent.ors and personal h1stoi rcs are obscured by 
fables and traditions Our knowlodl)e of the past 
comes through the ancient historian nnd anti 
qua nan 
M: us10 1s a s01cnce havmg sounds for its elements 
and teach111g then due d1vJs1011, sucress1011, and 
comb111at10n It 1s the art of arrangrng sounds o n  
orgarused and scientific rules 
By the theo1y of music we are en!l.blod to 
measure the mtervals or distances of sounds to 
calculate then effects 3J1d so understand 
' the 
pr mciples of melody and harmony 
Jl.l us1ca.I s01ence has undoubt:edly played a great 
pa.i t m the progress of religion and mvil1sat10n 
generaJ!y Its lovable sweetness of appeal to alr 
classes mak<Cs it eagerly welcomed by all 
J\-Ius1c cannot debase. No t it can only raise 
and diffuse happmess to al l that come w1thm it� 
m:fluence Yea i create " harmomc paradise " for 
all that reaHy love it 
Herne says " The very existence of mus10 1s 
wonderful , I might even say miraculous Its 
<lomam is between thought and phenomena Like 
a twilight mediator it hovers between spirit and 
matter, related to both, yet differmg from oach. 
It is a spirit, but a sp1r1t subJect to the measure 
ment of time It is matter that can d1spense with 
sp.acc " 
The aboorbmg quahty of m usic JS revelation it 
perrruts of no positive analysis, and true mu;1cal 
cutimsm is, after all, but experimental science 
Nothmg is more madequatc than the theory of 
music Undemably, 1t has laws-laws mathemati· 
oolly determmed These laws, however are not 
music, but the conditions thereof J USt as the design 
and theory of colom s or even th<i palett:e and the 
pencil are not pamtmg, but the means necessary 
thPrcunto 
1t is uruversally recogrnsed that mnsic is the 
weldm� of harmomous sounds "nd rhythm, or time, 
and given through the medium of the human 
temperament can convey m tones every passion 
the flesh 1s heir to 
If we take om imagma.t1on back to the period 
before the dawn of intellectual musw, bofore s01enoo 
was im oked to regulate sweet sounds by material 
methods-thereby harnessmg the results of human 
I easomng and enablmg gifted mmds to express 
great musrnal ideas-we can, perhaps, 1magme the 
ongm of music It seems qmte natmal m poignant 
and profound ,, nef to give vent to sounds-not 
musical ,  perhaps, but extremely expressive of deep �nef, and &nch sounds, \\hen given whilst labour­
mg 11nde1 a sense of gieat sorrow or JOY, are 
capable of v1v1dly mtensdyrng the emotions of 
01the1 JOY or gnef m others 
In th e ea1her part of my hfe--when little more 
than a boy-I was passmg th1ough a part of Man­
chester m ainJy m hab1ted by natives of the Emerald 
Isle, and for the first time m my hfe heard the 
wail, or cry,
, 
used by th€m to cxp1css sorrow pre­
cedmg the ouual of a loved one The sou�ds I 
heard came from females, and it certamly was the 
most heaitrnndmg, weirdly semi-barbaric, muswal 
sound I 8\ er heard It went straight to the heart 
and so strnngely wn.s I affected by it that i� 
mfluence lasted for days after 
I have often reflected on the expenence of that 
mght, and wondered if in pre-111stor1c times grief 
by similar sounds, was the origm of vocal tones: 
and by a gradual mtellectual course the outcome 
was our present musical system 
No doubt many !have hea.rd tho H=del Beet­
hov<'n, and Choprn Funeral Marohes, and other 
impressive pieces played by our m1htary bands at 
the obsequies of loved ones, and doubtless have felt 
the mournful mf!uence raised on hearmg (1mpres 
s1vely played) this class of composition, or even the 
limited cfl'or t of the bugle band play111g " The Last 
Post " Is this music, which is so emot1onally 
beautiful, the product or musical outcome of these 
grief waihngs ? 
To the ordmary mmd this may seem a far fetched 
affimty , still, it reqmres but httle logical reasonmg 
to place it v. ithm the bounds of poss1bihty 
Note the follow111g quotations from the great 
writers 
" What pass10n cannot musio raise and quell ? " 
" The medicme of a breakmg heart " 
" 'I'he handmaid of religion " 
" Has the power of makmg heaven descend to 
earth " 
" ,\ kind of 111articulate, unfathomable speech 
wl}lc� leads us on to the edge of the rnfinite " ' 'Iho ill) stei ious language of a 1 emote sp1r1tual 
iealm " 
" Rouse, the soul to feadess deed of dunno- and 
valour." 
ei 
Let me conclude my quotations by one from a 
sp!7ch of 'Vilham Ewart Gladstone. who said -l\<Ius10 1s one of the most forcible mstruments 
for trammg, for arousmg, and fo1 govermno- the 
m1nd and sp1ut of man " 0 
In conclusion allow mo to add a paragraph from 
Ed Macdowell',, " Ono-m of Music " 
He w11tes " Rhyth:'n denotes a thought · 1t is 
th e expression of a pmpose There is will behmd 
it , 1t.s v1tal power 1s mtention, power--1t is an act 
l\Ielody, on the other hand, 1s an almost uncon 
s01ous expression of the senses , 1t translates 
feehng mto sound It is the natmal outlet for sensation In anger we raise the voice ; m sadness 
we low€i it In talkmg we give expression to the 
emotions in sound In a sentence m which fury 
alternates with soriow we have the limits of 
melody rn speech " 
Add to tlus rhythm and the very hmght of 
expression is reached, for by 1t the mtellect WIJI 
domrnate the sensuous 
Un to the last two centunes music was held m bondage Only certain progrf,\ss1ons of sounds were allowe d, for religion controlled mu810 
But g1 aclually music broke loose from its chain aind m rbhe 19tih century Beethoven snapped ith' last thread of 1 estramt which had hold 1t so longe 
8 
TH E 1915 J O U RNAL. 
' BUSIX ESS AS USUAL, SA'£" BRT'L'IS H  
BANDS 
\Ye m1ght \\ell ha\ e been forgiven if we had 
oote1ed upon bhe pnbhoatJon of om 4lst annual 
JSSLte of the Liverpool Journal with some nu,givmg 
as lo its success B ut, £1 an kly, we had not the 
slig1 1tcst apprehf"ns1on, fo1 though we J,uew that 
mally bands \\ f'If' depicted , and that many more 
wo u ld suffP1 losses of good membms, we knew 
also tha.t t he mustc we had p1epa1ed would appeal 
m 0�1sttbly to all the bandsn1en remanung al home 
Vi.fr expected at l east an a\ e1age number of sub 
sc11bo1s, despite the war and its wornes, and our 
expeel'1L1011s h;n e been 1 ather morc than realised 
Jj , er) ban d n111st hp,' c t lw L J 1f the ba.n d 
mea n s  to fill  its u�ual summer cngagc-mcnts ill 1915 
E\ er' band means to do t hat 1f  th e engagements 
a1 C' fort ltcornmg, and the vast ma1 011ty of ban ds 
l,no"" rliat t he catltcr they get the Journal the 
bettc r fo1 them 
A!tead\ many h aH' wuttcn us that the t" en!,v 
pieces fo1 mmg the fiist 111>talment are the best 
parcC'l we h a\ !' ev01 sent out, and all are delighted 
to f\ 1 1 <'1 that the m usic til l s  t he ueed of t he times to 
ia. riot ' Y  0 L1 ,dways seem to know w h at the bands 
ncrcl , "  t hey say 'V c do 1t  woul d be stran ge 1 f  
we chd 110L after a hfct1me -0 [  11 1t11nate 1Pxpcncnco 
of bands and ban dmg 
\Ye n ot only know what the ba nds need , we 
.always make a special pornL of prov1dmg 1t  We 
ha' e enough music m hand to send out half a�dozen 
Journal&. so th<LL we can pick an d choose We 
don t conurnss1on anyone to wute for t,Jw L J , 
thc1eforn '' e are not compell ed to pnbhsh anything 
whicli when seen, wfi> may deem unsu1ta.ble 
Anyo�e can (and many do) submit composil10ns rto 
the L J and "'hen wC' cxammc these we alwia.ys 
keep befo1 c us the quc0tion of i,ho iwerl of the 
bands fo t  then pa1t tc ular \\ Otk 
\Ve a1, extremely pleased to see so many bands 
carr} 1uIT on then ban dmg as usual Tt rn the prnof 
of coiu�ge and stern rf'solvr T o  cany u s  thrnugh 
,,  CHo1s gn e u s  the man who ts not perturbed. the 
m < 1 u  who is  not shakPn away from hi;; daily duties. 
One such 1s wo1 th a hundred of the kmd who drop 
too ls m pamc and gtvo up theu trme to bewa1l mg, 
instead o f  calmly enduung wlnle the cure is bemg 
wrought 
Thf' band, '' ho ha' e subscribed early are the ones 
who ate kecpmg togt'thcr t he men they h ave 
These ar0 the bands who will be t heir members 
rr•any or fe\\ , hP 1cacly when t he '' 01k of 1915 
calls on th0rn 
We JJe 1 \"r nient10nPd 1t m thP ordmar) waif, but 
under ptesent circu ms1.;mccs we may repeat tha.t 
the L J is engraved and pnnt•'d m E ngl and-not 
one 01 two PH"ces only, but every piece And we 
•have not taken u p  this course to meet t he present­
day feelmg 'l'hr same statement applies to last 
)Car s Jo111nal, anrl several ' ea1s past 
But no" ioom f01 some o f  the 1 e>olule B 11h s h  
bands who a re " carryrn&" on " 1 csolutel) , fearmg 
neither the Hun, no1 Attila 
SHA \C\ RAND 1s a monp; the early birds e' er} 
year �fi 8tot,t says -" Herewith 18 cheque value 
£1 10s P lPase forn aid 1915 Journal per return, 
as " p  m u st ],eep o u r  boys bus) a nd 1nteres!,ed 
du,.1 ng vhe wwter months " That's  how Shaw 
flouushcs , aJ1y band w luch tbmk they can now rest 
a bit a10 rnakrng a big mistake 
+ + 
B L A C K  l/IKE BAJ.'l"D have had ia. very prospmous 
year c1owned with the great Belle Vue v1cto1 Y 
Do t h<'' thml, they can rest o n  their o ars a bit 
now � Not at all On the contrary, they thmk that 
now 1s the time for a fuither big effort Mr A 0 
Pearrr wntes -" Kindly let me have the Journal 
itt you1 earliest convemence-a.11 , 1f  complPte " 
+ + + + 
0.frs-rs F ODEN'S, Ltd , are, <as usual, early The 
echoes of Belle Vue have sca1cely died away before 
tlwn 01 de1 i:eaches us 
+ + + + 
G_.\ WTHOR P}; V I CTOR I A  BAND have hitcl! a 
good summer, ai1d are preparing to ensure .a good 
" mtc1 �Ir H e1 bert Day orders for a band o f  
27 a n d  co ntents himso\f with filling ill our s u b  
sc:{ipbon fu n n  and cndorsmg i t  " Im mediately " 
And so it wa 
+ + + + 
BURNLEY BOROUGH aie hkew1se early m the 
field Glad to see tbat despite the war, 26 part s  
a r e  Heeded, a n d  that t h e  reqms1t10n for immedmte 
dispatch wd1cate$ unabated keenness J\ilr F a1r­
h urst and his men will enioy workmg up the parcel , 
11 luch we sent promptly 
... + + + 
W ILLING'TON S I L  VER were waitillg for pub-
11cation, Mr J W Taylor, secrntary, ha.vmg placed 
Jus order early Glad to see the band is  full u p, 
and tnat our -0lcl fnend �Ir J B vV nght 1s still 
at. the head He 1s eni oymg the new pnblications, 
'' e ' l l  '' airant 
+ + + .. 
NAZEBO'TTO M TE MPERANCE come a ga11'1, 
a1 1 d  none is more "elcome :Yf r Ja mes Loma.s 1 s  
secretar�, a u d  aftn domg the needful he adds 
" Our band rn doing l cmarkabl y wel l ,  and hope 
to be conte,,tmg next year " To that worthy 
aspHat10n wP say ' Hear, hear " Nazebottom had 
11 crC'clitahlP cont0strng rncord some years ago, and 
\\ c hope to sec same renewed 
+ + + + 
WARRINGTON BOROUGH, ont> of onr old 
f1 ionds, comP agam---{)arly, as usual-and want 
the feast laid for 26 good men and true M:r 'I' 
Griffin, the SPC1 eta1 y, had not long to wait, as we 
were i u•t 1P ady t,o snppl y  the whole of the :first 
rnstalment of 20 tasty and wholesome 1tfmls 
+ + + + 
C_U,F AIU4- BAND , Olydaoh , is one of the 
p10sperous and enthusiastic West Wales bands 
\Vould tbat eve r y  band emulated them as con 
testers il-ud .;01itest promoters M r  Dd Danos 
sa ys - ' Sorry "" are f01ced to abandon the contest 
we mtendecl holdmg, owrng to general dislocation 
of tr.acle, due to the wa1 \Ve have had a ' ery 
successful season, having attended every contest 
C'xcept onP \Ve missecl that only owmg to the death 
of m y  sistn, two days before the :Ylumbles Contest 
\Ye arP tins year's Class B champions " ·well done, 
C 'alfana ' Onr old friend �fr J Jones has done 
rxccllcntly as a tcachC'r and the band is e-ndently 
" Pl l  orgamsed 
+ + + + 
BLACKROD-good old B lackrod, v11th its 4-0 
years' record of contestmg and contest promotmg­
is agam with us P laced order at Belle Vue, where 
"c missed our old friend Y11 W Speak, the 
secretary, and were sorry to hear illness prevented 
}us attendance But later he tells us he 1s still 
kickrng, ia.nd,  we ihope, gettmg mto harness for the 
annnal Eastet contest 
+ + + + 
B�'l LEY B AND come agam per Mr Wil lie 
Leather who has been a good secretary for many 
ye<trs " At your earliest, please Our bandmaster, 
1�1-r 'Vrnn ,  says t he L J. is  the best for us We 
1hopc to have lessons from Mr .Noel Thorpe durmg 
l ltP " mter and so get fit and ready for whittever 
mav be gomg when 1915 comes along " 
+ + + + 
:VIOOR ROW OLD are early and keen Mr 
\¥m Hellon orde1s for a band of 26, and, not 
nPPdmg much dan ce m us10, he desires ' E hia.h " 
a nd " St. Paul "  as exchanges The band display 
pxcellenL taste Vfo thank Mr. Hellon for his 
apprec1at10n of om 1914- Journal 
+ + + + 
Y1STAL YFERA TEM PE RANCE, for whom the 
vrteran worker M r  D el  Llewellyn 1s itgam the 
-ambassadar o;rdi:r for a 1band of 33 " Same mstru-
1 1 1rntatio11 �s last year, and as soon as possible," 
sa) s �[r L l ew-ell) n 'l'hitt 1� J List hko ]11111, fot 
{�hatev'e1 his 1band fiuds to do he dol's 1\ 1th all fos 
mi ght _\'f1 C A �Io1ga;n is still thf' honomed 
tc>ache1 
... + + • 
LE1': "A IO OH & S'L'ANL �;y BAND 1s neit'her 
dca-d 1 1 0 1  skC'ptng r l�'h "'\\ 11  Wa1nwught, the 
ba11rlmastC'1 says ho rn \Vait111 g fo1 t1-rc new L J ,  _and 
want., it as soon as 1t 1s re.idy, and all as it 
stands " A barid of 27 does credit to Mr Warn 
w r  1ght's effo1ts, and he says they will ba.ve pro­
fessional lessoJJJJ fm truglitly dtt nng the wrntcr Thwt 
looks g-ood a n'd hoalthi 
-+- :+- + • 
SIA VIOUR 'S BAND Bol ton, is oJie of the much ­
ah ve bands of that distuc1 ye r  1:Yiilos N or us calls '"t �cll c Vue and places lus command for a wmter' s 
work «ncl a summer's prog1 amme for a. full band 
o f  26 A busy iband Be not weary 111 wcJL 
domg " is then· ruolto 
-+- + + -+-
'IHORNS1£1 T B�TD, " h ose excellent 1914- con 
lesting record is alroa-cly rcco 1 dcd on then neat 
notepape1 , come early aga111 'l'he treasurer, l'llr 
Isaac; Htll,  rcnuts for a band Qf '27 How would a 
contest o n  ' Roberto " mt 3•ou 1  band, :11'[ 1  Ba-1 be1 ? 
J u dges notes clunng 1914 po11 1t  to your capao1tv for biii thnrns 
+ + + + 
l:j.lNCHCLI F F E  MILL8 axe m fate for m, and 
mean to more than 1,cep it up :Mr A Taylor took 
step• t o  that end when h e  ordered early m 
Septemb0r, sa_vrng " Vi'  e behcve 1n hai d practice 
du1 ing the, wmter mon ths, so please send as speod1ly 
as pos;!lblc Hope there arc more beauties like 
' Nabucco , it 's a c hamp10 11 and worthy of the 
old fiun ' T h<mks How goes " Roberto, ' �Ir 
Tarlor, and ' Zat, ' and all the r0st' 
-+- � + • 
R R I XDLE SURSCRIPTTON BAND, -pc1 .":\Ir 
L[l,IY, sec1 rta1y,  say " PIC'a.'i<' book us fat 1915 
J ournal \Yt> wAnt 1t as it  stancls. and a.s earl} as 
pos,s1blP " Vi'c trust they arC' pkascrl with tllf'n 
hargct1l1 
+ + + -+-
BR 0AD0 HAL K, the \Y1l tsJmc forwardo, ' a 1 e  
a s  ],ecn. as any N Ol'thern band Eve1 v ) ea.a :VIr 
Gurd is pl'Ompt on the public.thou of Journal, and 
this J ea1 he comes as usual, and gets a parcel 
wh,oh will ,keep Ins band plca<.ed and busy through 
out the w1nter 
+ + + + 
(1-\_LLENDER'S CABLE WORKS, Bolvodcrc, 
Kent , is beconunb a. first class combmation 1mde1 
the tmtion of �'I 'fom '.lo1gan Its guardian 
angel is  Mr E S\Hndel! , 0 1 1 C'  of the Company s 
officials, an<l he subscubes cady :U.It Swilld0I l 
bfl) s - Your nmubern will bP iust the hlungs we 
ncl'd To add ' please send per rt'tmn ' would be 
euperfluons ' Thanks , we <Lppreciale onr reputa 
twu for p1omptness We h ave bcrn there and 
l,now its im portan ce to a band 
+ + -+-
KIRl'l..BY COLLH�RY BAN1> use ' cry neat and 
cffectn c statwne1y yer () Ree\ o is bucf, but also 
cffcct1� c " Please forwa1d Journal for 1915 , want 
it at -011cc -for rehearsal Enclosed is list and 30s " 
Tliat 1s a l l  he says-but 1t covers the transaction 
completely Doubtless they arc havmg a good time 
novv 
+ + +-
CAERPH I LLY 'lO WN, the band wluch h as 
leapt mto prommence so qmckly under }'[r T G­
'.'1001c come a g>am, }lr G George rem1ttmg for 
a band of 27, '"th kmd w01ds rcgardmg our 1914-
is.ue 'l'hcv will  fin d the 1915 Journal at least 
a, good-alreadi se\ e r  al a t e  even telling us it is 
' the best e'  e1 ' 
+ + + 
'' ALSDEN TEi\IPERANOE decide lhat a good 
start is half the battle, ai1d that the first tlung a 
band should do after the summer is to proVJdo 
mterestmg work for the wmter Mr J T Harrison 
sees to the carry111g o ut of that resolution, and 
subscribes for a ban d  of 26 Al l  exponence con­
fo ms the vnsdom of that pol icy 
+. + + + 
HARTON COLLI E RY, the rismg Northern 
b,md, o ne which may well be soon m the front 
rank, subscribe agam Mr John Soott says -
Enclosed you will find £ 1  10s for t he 1915 
.Journal Please forward it  as early as possible " 
"h1ch was duly done Rope all goes well with 
Harton Should m u ch hlce to hear " The Last 
Post " undet M1 Hawkins A beautiful piece for 
such a musician t-o mte1pret, a.nd Ins choral 
expenence w1TI tell m i t  
+ + + -+-
LO\ Y E R  IN CE TEIMPER_<\NOE is m good form 
under :i\li Allsopp He knows the good tlun gs by 
m<>tmct a-s well as by oxpenence 'M1 R A 
Hoope1 >tibscnbes, a n d  desires Mr Round's 
splendid overture ' Victory " in place of some 
marches How we enioyed that fine piece over 25 
year, ago-one of l�fr Round's best 
+ + -+- +-
BLAOKBURN CORONATION, a band wJuc h  
looks like o n e  o f  t h e  nght sort, "mb1t1ous and 
011thus1ast10, follow up then summer successes by 
an eady s!,arl uf earnest \\lnter practice Mr 
R Robmsou subscribes, aJJd says -" Though we 
have lost a few players owing to the war, we are 
eager to get au early start ou the new music." If 
thl' Co1onat10J1 reta1u that spint they will go fai 
+ + + + 
WADDING'ION iJ3 R A SS BAND, Ltd , have 
nothing l imited about them m a mustca.l sense­
qrnte the oontiary They l'ome early, per l\.fr R 
8 Southworth for the w111te1 feast, keen as the 
keenest Says l'.fr 1'fouthw01th -" We arc l ookmg 
forwara to havmg 1t by Tut'sday mght, cortam " ,  
and ' ccrta111 " 1t  w a s  
+ + + + 
WOODFORD TOWN BAND, a Northants com­
brnat10n, dtd not come rn last :i ear, we fancy. But 
HOW they are among the eaily bnds, and we rather 
fancy they a�e enioymg the goodly feast, and that 
t hey wil l  be equitlly eager a year hence 
... ... + -+-
H AI GH BRASS BAND 1s dowg well under �Ir 
S Birkett _\l r  Jas Heyes, bhe secretary, o rders 
for a iband of 27 and the cash 1s aocompamed "1th 
some krndl) appi ec1al1-0u and b"OOcl wishes Two 
old favoLU1tes, ' Bohemia n  G-111 " and " Behsano, ' '  
a i  c a.clded, 1and we have n o  doubt o f  the band's 
cui oyrn eut of the '"hole parcel 
+ -+- -+- -+-
EARLEiSTOWN VIADUCT BAND, a band with 
a fine record of conte•t succPsses-111cludmg two 
second puzes at Bell e  V ue-a1c still m fine trim 
" Same as last year," says Mi Parker, the 
socret,ary Should like to see this band again on 
the contest stage, mrunta111mg their good naime 111 
the good old way 
-+- + -+-
TYLD1�SLEY TEMPERAN CE need 27 paits to 
fit their band, which shows it 1s healthy and 
thnvmg Anoth er proof !io same effect is that they 
take the Journal complete-big aud little A big 
piece like " Roberto " is a st udy and an exercise , 
e�en if a band never p l ay it out, lhey c:annot 
pl'actise a piece like that without mabng progress 
on it Mr Hy Edge is secretary of Tyldesley, 
and, bemg a good secretary, he comes 111 September 
for the band's musical fodder 
+ + + + 
BIRDWELL & DISTRICT subscribed last year, 
an d 1 mmecl1ately on iece1vmg the last number of 
the 19!4- Journal Mr Robrnson, the secretary, sent 
•hts cheque for the 1915 Journal, and says . _::_« I 
thank you for the Patriotic Airs iust received 
You always seem to forestall our need ; t hese are 
ex.a.ctly what itll bands need a.t the moment " 
'l'hitnks Wo do try to furnish the bands with 
what Chey need-th at is o nr special reason for bemg 
he1e 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws .. NOVEMBER 1,  19 14. 
i:\fOHEGAMB"h� BOROUC:H 'BAND renew pr;-1 
l\11 E Gla1 kr, th e I-fon Sec 27 paits I\ anted 
show tnat th<' bnnd 1s sti ll w o-qod ordc 1 \re 
know that ye, F ran!, J.N1 doC's n�t ]et t l if' 111 acht1 10 
get lllsty for l ad, of work A b11>J ba nd m t lw 
s u rn me1 , aJtd a busy wrntor p1 Ppa1 ('S t hrm for big 
wotk e'1cl t season 
+ + + + 
KNC'l'Sl!'ORD & CROSS TOWN, ,11:,0 a gcod 
st1 ong ba nd of 27, come per _\I r  J A Jackson, 
and take all the Journal co mplctt O nl3 when such 
ate u tterly beyond them sh o uld Lands miss the 
cla sic L J piC'Cf's, for e1 Pn i i uot uow plaYed rn 
pubhc tbcu educahonal ' alue 1s 1mnwnsC' and only 
by practismg thcnr can a band bC'cornc able to play 
them 
+ + + + 
Ll :YLA�D SFBR C lU P'l'IO� h 01w of Ll1P 
p10gr<'Sstve br1gadP-lichevP 1 1 1 contPotrng for lhem 
scl vcs an d for others L0ylanrl d0c:1 cl( cl 1 liat l hc 
war should not cancC'l thcu ctrntcsi , a 1 1 C I  <I S  a result 
of l'fftctl\ e "' 01 ku1g u p  t h C'1 1 evc•11t ,t.rnong then 
own people 2\Ir }IcK1tti icl, " ablC' to wutc " I  
a m  pleased lo 111form :i ou tl1aL ou1 cuntc't " as a 
gt Pat SU{;Cess " He eubscubcs C'arh for " full ba1 1cl,  
wlucb means i u bt• i eady ayP H ad} " '' hen 191.:i 
co11 tests an d ' cn p;agcmcu\,s come a,-01111d 
+ + + + 
TRA WDEN BAND 011 ,  old fHelld �IL A 
Bro .1dh�ad comes ca,rly as nsu al 1'.:l r Bwadhead 
explams urgL•iiey thus -" \Ye arc wiUi the ,"f-0m'tla l  
Jil,e Scotsrneu wi!,h porndg< -always loo I, mg eage11} 
for 1t So pl<'asl' sencl at once, as a l l  her e are 
ai1x1011s to p m chse it Vv c naradt cl fo 1 t he rehef 
fund r0ce11llj , and t1clrC'cl £2{) ' \Veil done, 
11l1 1 a \\ de 1 1  
-+ +- + + 
11ANSl•' T ELD ' BRASH BAND a •ma 1 t  a n d  
busv East London orga.msation , com<' again, 1 I r  
T �.\ Uobo1 n, bandmaster, iencwrng )'Ir Cobo1 n 
says -' You will see- by enclosed prog1 a1 nmf's how 
la1 gely we draw on the L J alld now '' <' want 
that grand Fant.ism " Great B11tam " 1 1 1  place of 
dance m us ic " A1-,rreed, " 1t h  plcasuu• 
+ + -+- � 
PARR l:\T PE'l'ER'S 1 ool,i; hcal t liy with a 
mclnber,J11p of 27 playe1s _\.p1wt1l0 an<l taste are 
also urn mpanC'd , evidently foi :VI 1 Hhoden ,  t h e  
sec 1 eta i y will  bi ook n o  dela.J Sencl by ietu111 
post ' he commands-and '' e do Th"' was one 
of :'\Ir R un mcr's bands at one time, and we hope 
to sec then old contestrng actn ttv 1 e>ncwccl soon 
.. + .. + 
P R:l!:SUOT lPARTRH CHUH( TT l os0 no time 
The 1915 J outnal is no soonC'1 annoumC'd t han �I i 
Bii c ha,L l ,  the ,eorctary, 1s on it No dawdling aw<ty 
o{ lrnJL t he wrntc1 -1Hth tht' handsmC'n'> rntc1 est 
dun11 11shmg L'Vl'IY week :'\lr Bn eh a l l hns a fu ll  
baJ1d, and \\ L' opmc, a h<tpp� one too 
... + + + 
UOLTSEH<S \YORKS a >1 011 1,11 0 "  11 &otl1sh 
contestm� band, of 11 lucli .\ 1 1  Rou<'ir A rnott i> 
bandmastc1 1s another 11 luch takes t tDlt' h) t h e  
fort>l ock They k n o w  the L J of  olcl, a n d  " e  
1magrnc th ey \\ Ill b e  as pleased " 11h 1915 ao w1tli 
t hr ht>•t of it, predccessoi:s 
+ + + + 
AC CRING'l'ON OLD BAND a 1 0  w1lh us agarn, 
and M1 L Rook, the secretaiy, is 1mperatt1  e 
" Please fo1 ward urgently," hC' says, aud, o l  com&e 
the pa 1cel went by fast post Are pleast d to sec 
the membership holds good-27 lw1 c agam 
+ + + + 
K T LLA �I A RSH BAND decide to lia 1 L  l h e  
Journal , and the sooner the better " sa3 t hev 
A good decrnion, wlueh �lr G Burnham <,meld ' 
resolves mto action Glad to see that the band 1� 
full and t.he band s pol icy of an e,u ]y supply of 
good ne\\ m u sic 1s th, ., ay to kcc>p it fu ll rn 
nu mber s and proficH'nt 
+ + + -+-
S :EA F 0 R 'l H BRO'l'HERHOOD have a band of 
27, taught by the well  know n Ln er pool teae:he1 
J\'lr Edwm Pncc An <'a1 ly 0 1d01 fm the Jo urnal 
flS 1t staJJds, suffices to prow• 1t a llVe and ambitious 
band They wil l (as yer P11ce clonhtless foresaw) 
find 1 t a most efficient cnh vcnor 
+ + + 
BALGONIE BAND I> anoU1er  which ieahses that 
a good action 1s bt>st done early l\<lr John Sp1ttal 
their ne" secretar) , start.� his official career well Vi'e hopp he " il l  long contmuo rn office, and will alwa:i s set' that as at present, the band shall  not lack fof plt>nty of good aod rntercsbng m us1 c  for 
reht•arsal 
+ + + + 
BRE CHIN CITY whooc notepapct '' both 
chastC' and busrnes> l ike, come agam, per their good 
secretary, '. l r  .Jo hn Sancle1 son Ml' A R H uttoJ J ,  
thetr baJtdmaster, desires t o  posse°' the unn crnal 
fa, ouritc " Joan o f  Arc,' and it gn es us p leasure 
1 o a rrange that little mattPr by excha11ge Gla<l 
to see the band 1 s  full-handed 
+ + + + 
KENF I G  HILL, a small plac<', bnt with " ua1;d 
of 29 players, J1avf' PllJoyed then· 1914 L J so well 
that they eagerly await tlw 1915 issue Mr T W 
Jones, the Hon Soo , d-0t's tlw needfu l for them 111 
good time, and the wrnter cvemngs will pass 
pleasautly and profitabl) m t h at musical little lull 
top ' il lage 
+ + + -+-
BAHH O W  SHIPY �RD BAND find tune to ,,,oo 
th0 dn u1r art despite tlw \\ ar, and )1 1 \Y111 
Hanmg,w, with km<l and appr<'cia tNl compliments 
and good wIShcs, r enews for a band of 28 °"-P ai e 
glad to hear that the band 10 prospcrnus, and keen 
for p iautwe m the fe" rntei vals  of leisure at thcu 
command 1 11 these slre11 uou< clays 
-+ + + + 
\\ I 'l'HN EJ.L FOLD ulcl fHC'mb and t1 ue do 
not dal ly They know that pt ocrastrnatrnn m 
supplymg new mus10 to mterest the men al " ays 
entail s  a penalty Th"refori> M1 Joseph :i\111ler 
the secreta1y, comes in early September, and ensures 
the 1 1eedful stimul us fo1 tlw wrnter month• Band 
is do111g well with 27 playmg ni0111bc1·s, �'lr .T 
H a1grPavcs bC'rng bandmaster 
-+- + +- + 
NE LSON O L D  havC' played a good bnnd tlns 
J ca 1 ,  and many regretted that No 1 fell to thcu 
lot at Belle Vue But that doesn't matter Ne]sQ11 
are t uers, and don't liernoan They o n ly d10pe for 
bettei l uck next tune Ilelle Vue was scarcely gone 
" hen ye, Boothman puts the new Journal before 
tbem and they .ar e at it as keen as ever 
+ + + + 
81.AIDBURN BAN] ) we1e waitm g  fot t lH 1915 
Journal, and 011ce more we have the pleasure of 
1e-ce1vmg �Ir C ow l, 111g's subscript10n The need 
of the day is met by wme pa.t11ot10 exchanges 
wluch we effect with plea sme All seems well, and 
we count on hearillg as"'-'111 from tlwm a year hence 
+ + + + 
GOSSAGE S S O A P  vYORKS BAND arc 1 egular 
subscribers, and earl3 comers each year '!'Ins 1s 
no except1011 Mr E R Kirby, the Hon Sec , 
renews and wants the g reat " Great B11ta111 " m 
place .;f some dance music \Ve heard Gossago's 
recently, by chancP, and can certify that they still 
sl1ow the effect of sound tramrng 
+ + ... + 
WOODVILLE UNITED BAND 'have the 
J<>m:nru en bloc and they declare it the finest parcel 
e \ er sent out ' Well, anyhow, we .are proud of it, 
a n d  can we!L understand Woodv1lle 's  enthusiasm 
Band is rn good trnn, and loolnng fo1 wartl con 
£dently to 1915 
+ + + + 
<SKEL3rERSDALE OLD have a good band yC't, 
itnd would not have gone hack 01i theh· 1913 
successes but for the unfortunate ' illness of then 
esteemed bandmaste1, Mr T l!'arring�.on We we1e 
glad to see uum all right again People often 
wonder what make� auch bands m pfaces like 
Skelmersdale Mr F.ar1 rngton ea.me out of the pit 
1t4 
at , 2-0, wa3 here at 4--0, and bact aJ practice; at 
7 0, \\ tt b  an a 1 1 n fu l  o f  L J  fo1 lus men 'That's 
the sp1 nt wh i c h  0xplains the nand' 1 1 1  n t housa)lrl 
, srn)tll place> + + + + 
B RINSC_-\LL A�D \\ ITHNE L L  «re <1 hrnys 
0arly, and this � ear " no 0xcephon � [ 1 ,  R 
Sa(ldc1•on 1s still sec, Pta1 y, and oncC' mo10 he mal,Ps 
pw1 ts10u for 'ZfJ p l ayers Somp classic saGNl 
ohoruse' arc d0sircd and " e  auango t h at to thC'n 
sat1sfaoho 1 1  rTlie fasluoJJS uome and f,O, buL the 
old mast01 - of c hoi  al  " I1bng ie1 1 1am tlli•haken 
... + � � 
\\ H I'l'U H U H l: H  '1 0 \\  � BAX J J ( t he Salop 
W"l11tehu1ch) 1s  full, but 11 ithout the ma1g111 of 
players 1duu h  is  dcsnable bul not al ways poso1ble 
Still tlw} can p l ay fast class selections and wt 
tlunk the1 ha' e bj now had some 0n1 O} a bl e  weeks 
and a i0 1 e.tp11 1g t h e  benefits ol an caily oub 
sc npho 1 1  
+ + + + 
U L AY'IO;s L J; _\IOOHS - \\ hcn0 1 er we sec that 
nan14? 0111 m0n101) g oes back m o 1 e  yea1 s t ha n  vve 
1carc TO recall, and we hea r agaJn sornc of th" 
B elle Vue Con tests " lwn Cl avto n l" '.!001, was " 
powc1 m tl1e land '.'lr I\ H awo 1 th Wj s -' J 
h avf' plt>a<nre m sen din g 1011 tlw t1'111lt' of In\ band, 
to l)(' placNl one« morf' 011 tlw I. .J li'r 'l'ha 1 1 l,s, 
\ l r  Huv. o i tn \\ C' hope the J u1 1 1 l  p 1 1J l <'gl' \\ il l  
long bl' contt n uerl 
+ + + + 
UAJ,J )J.;H VALE 1->UBSU!UP'L I O N  B_\:XD d1d 
not ol! bsci tbc• last ' ea 1, we fa11cj Bu l the} are 
p10n1pt thio )ea1, and the secretar) i.\Ji '� 
\Yh1les 1 Lle, ,ubsc11bes I01 ,, band o f  29 .N"otlung 
like kcep11 1 g a ba nd " ell  full I f •OlllP of J om 
p l aj e1 s enlist a, 1s the case 1 1 1 most bands get 
lcaLner> 111  a1 one<' 
+ + + -+ 
AUCH rrn :. 1  UCH'l'Y TO\\ :\ H A X D  •Ollll'hO\\ 
missed the la�t j ea1 s Journ al, but tlF ) come early 
fat t he 1915 issue 1}Ir An d rew Smai t " secreta1y,  
and w<c gather that a• 'oon 8S t he JJ C ' "' m u si c is 
icc0n cd t here will he J O) ill _\. uchtPi rn 1 1 c h t3 
+ + + + 
JJU�L FRIBS TO\\ iN Jj_-\ND ,, prnspeung under 
the musical g uaidiamil11p of om old f1w11rl �Ti 
_-\ ncl1 e" }foBa) nc He comes earl) for the Willtor 
fePd, and he .tlso wants that nat10na l  cl assw " Great 
Bntarn ' A S\:ottlSb fnond oJJe<> tlaimed this ao 
Scotland :i ' er) O\\ n, a1gumg that it '' as thL Scotlish 
waou 11 ilh Euglaud thal caused Butaiu to take on 
t lw p1 ehx ' G1eat ' A.uyho w we can ' ouch lhat 
(h eat 13 u tarn ' is immensel y popnlat m �cotla 1 1 d  
+ + + -+ 
'l HORXOT I l' },E AND CHAPEJ.'1 0 \\ N B AND 
come agam and �lr John Goddat d explams w,1v 
' The L J ah' ays consi.ts -0f m usic wlucl1 t he band 
will pla1 ' That I> a sou nd If'asou \\-e know 
what t he band, 11Ped and \\ itnt,  and \I C'  sec to it 
that " c  do not 1 °sne misfits-eit hcL fo1 the bands 
01  tlw pnbhc ' l 'ha.nl,s, �Ir Goddaul Besr w1ohf's 
fm a happy nmc d 11 1 mg tbc wmto1 C\ emngs 
� ... � + 
CORBY BAND al wa', > 1011 l.!P ca1 ly, a11d ag,u n  
�Ir Bo01 1 comes rn l h e  e a 1  l3  cro\\ d They " ill pla3 
al l  t he Journal except ' Roberto, ' aud t h at I >  
proba hl} 0 1 1ly Jdt out m fa, o u 1  of some mor<' 
topical mnstc Co1 h) wtll ha ' e profitable p1actices 
thi s  w11 1 tr 1  <111d uoxt ,�urnmP1 ' ,  p 1 og 1  n,mmcs will be 
a rol" n of rhC' sam0 
... + + .. 
�IO L').�L-\IX ASH H IBEHNL-\ ha' c a good 
0rg1tlll>atio11 belun cl them and the hand nught 11 ell 
a>pne to a pl ace rn the foont rnnk l'robably they 
have takeu up that noho n ,  fo r \IC >Ce they ha\ e 
engaged i>Ir Jesse yeanley to coach them �11 
Da\ 1es, thr ban d' s  secietarJ 0 1 dp 1 s  t h<' .l ournal 
complPte, and 've can 1mag111P t hP th01ough 1 1ess of 
the d11Ilmg- t h0' 11 1 11  get on it 
... � + + 
!PS I\ I C H  �OCL\.L SET'lLJ' :\l l�N'l' B AND i' 
brass and i ecd-a vuy mce combmation of 28 
:!\'It J �adlc1 agam rem1ts-1 eiy convmcmg­
p1 oof of pa.qt sa.t 1sfactto1 \"\ e thmk tlwre might 
wPll bP man> 11101 c bands com1ected with the Soma] 
Scttkmcnts "m large towns, and WC' com men d  tlw 
1dca to bandsme n  who have an rnclmahon to make 
t hcm"eh cs helpful rn s11ch good wo1k 
+ + -+ + 
DOXC '_\�'1 E R  B RITA NNIA aH i10" snb 
wube1 s, we fa nc} I f  so we extP n d to rhcm a 
special welcome \Ye k1101\ we shal l pl\-ase them 
with the parcel rsent , and "E trn&t tlw 11e'' music 
has alreadv a ' l\ 1f, mg effect on t he band � I 1  
- w  _-\ Be nd i s  t he11 sec1etat) , aucl he p 1 0 , 1dPs for 
a band 0f 27 
+ � -+- + 
C O l 'KF I BLD BA.KD i- -ril l  gurn,, stulllg aud 
theH ball(]master, Mt J T Jackso11, makes tunelJ 
p1m 1sion to\1 ards givmg them a good time in 1 he 
wmter :11'Ii Jackson 1s about ught when he tlnnk, 
that national music should now be l!trgely played, 
and he adds a few selections of tbe e\ er " cl come 
old c;on gi;I -0f onr rountnes 
+ -+- + + 
(, L \.ZJ;, Bl'R I'" B_-\XD J, a ,  ho011 p1 0111 111cnt fm 
se' pial ) ca1• At Bel le Vm a Fi·1p11 rl a"""'  0d us 
t h at G la�eburv mig1ht now wC'll a spnC' to f ront iank 
hon ou rs bomg a £ne baJ1d from top to bottom 
�11 A " Holden renews fo1 a b.111d of 27, arnl 
tl1l' contest results recorded on l he n neat notepaper 
cci tamly bear o ut our fnend s optmon And h e  
wa" not a (Tlazebmy man either-rn fact he was 
i hat i a 1  c finrl an admnmg opponei t 
-+- + + -+-
BE U l:' O RD CHURC H BAND LPigl t have 
subscnbcd before but the) nrn;sed last ear So 
no wondC'i their good secretary �fr B Thompson, 
io m a. huuj and want, t he goods by first post 
A few exohaJlges-to rnclude such a u mversal 
favouuto as ' Comrades i n  Arms "-.arf' easily 
ananged and " e  t rust all arP pleased w1rh their 
barga11t 
+ -+ + + 
LAL1n-LL \ 1  YILLAGE B A N D  had ,  good t1111e 
wi t'L tlte 1914- Journal,  an d  Mr G Pe11 y, the 
secretary, tells u s  t hey "ant the 1915 J omnal 
complete-big a nd httle Pleasant Laleham has a 
full brass band, and 1t gets about as m uch cn1oy 
ment from its hobby as i• w0ll possible \Ve are 
glad to oec the membe1shm marntamecl 
-+- + + + 
�OR'l'HF,lEI,D OLLAGE IKS'l'l'l'U'IE BAND 
boast " lad) P tostdent (l.\Irs G Cadbur y), and a 
score of p i omment gentlemen as Vice presidents 
Yl i R Allen, t he secretary, mak<'s • fine drnplay 
of the hand's st�tn dmg and capacity on !us note­
pnpei 'l'he mstrum Pntat1on 1s r0duccd tins year, 
IJ-llfl \'[1· Allf'n explams -" Fn e of our members 
h.i vc imncd tho A 1 my, but I hope I shall have the 
pl0asurc of 'Scndmg for olbe1 ext1a parts soon " 
W P hopP so too 
+ + ... + 
IYHAPLOOJ;� Dl:{ OVE a httl0 \ 1llage near 
Wisbech, possesses a band winch is as keen foi 
the best as aJlY band 1 n  more populous cPntres 
M1 M 1Stokes, bandmaster, orders for a ful l band 
once mo1 e,  and wants t he music urgently, e'en 
t]l{)ugh the summe1 has only i ust closed We hope 
to ha\ e renewals from '.'.'I1 8tokes for many years 
yet 
+ + +- � 
CO�NkI-1 S Q UAY & DIS'I'RIOT BAND are 
on a good footmg once more, thmr membe1sh1p 
bemg again worked up, thanks to the mdofatiga.blc 
energies of then· bandmitster, i!\lh T. Hughes, and 
Mr A E Evans, the secretary Mr Hughes calls 
pe1 sonally, and takes away the goodly parcel foi 
28 players Says they were all delighted with the 
1914 Journal and can't see how it can be beaten, 
but will Tepo'rt after tnal of the new m usic 
+ + + -+ 
GRAJ\'GE MOOR Bo\.ND p111 s11P the e\ Pn 
tern;)llr of then way, and whilst doing their sham to 
beai• the btirden of war they do not neglect th0 111ts 
of peac-e Mr Alfred W f'ste�by JS still the band's 
amhassadior and he renews once mote for a full 
band 
' 
GRA"I � 'IJ : .\J PE H - � NCE B.-\XD havP had thri� 
repe1to11P 1 1n r n01 1,ely extJ11cled ' 81 1 t c c; lh< airi1 al 
the1 c of '.I r l• 1 ank 8l 1 a "  >> h o  h d s  dos0d thr m 
, extensn clv with t h e  c Jas.1cs, '"luoh h M e r11adc th(  
No1 thEJ u ban ds 1d 1a l  t h <') a r c  '.Jr .Shaw r<'news 
fo1 U 1 a) s a n d  olita 1 1 1 s  ' Great B 11ta1n ' anq Jo11n 
of A1c ' rn P:<changc · fo1 dmwe m11s1c 
+ -+ + + 
C'ODNOR OLD a1 <' a garn ·wi t h  us an cl 0arly, as 
u-unl �I1 'I' Shit1 p, fht'h C'st0em0d band1lnasto1 , 
agam clops t h 0  neerlful, and wt' arc glad t o  ] pat n 
that ,ill 1- \\ el l  \1 1 l n  27 mc11 on tlw good " 01k 
+ + -+ + 
1\-Hl'I  \YOOD B A - l l , " Yorhh11P combmat10n 
flo1 1 1 1slung 1 1 t h C'  iw1ghbourhoocl of No rm anton , 
have a band of 27, for whom thL• scoietary, ::VIr 
\v rn Hng l ies, su b< cnbPs " ith " request that the 
0ld sla mla 1 <l 11 1 a rc h c ,  · Cb al lt'uge ' and ' Con 
ste l l aho1 1 "  ] ) (  "'pp l tNl in 0xcl, a n ge for two Pa.5101 
one::; 
-+ + + + 
PONDERS ENJ l a "\hudles<'x ba•1d, ,rn d a ' en­
actn e 01 ga 111sat10n come oncC' mo10 , �'lr E 0 
Ral ph stil l bemg 1 h" Hon SPc '.lt Ralpb, alwavs 
C'a1 ly, rn a httlc , nhc1 this } Par than last year 
\I luch bespeaks a : 1 P.ilth, stah for tl1P band Glad 
w SC'<' 1 hl' rnembPbh tp is mamtamed 
+ + + + 
l' H ll H l�S'T l�H ( ' [ 'I  Y sb 11 goe, shong-in fact, 
30 st10JJg-wluch spt aks ' olurnes for thf' progress 
m ade 1by Southe1 n bando d in mg t nP last few ) ear, 
�Iuch of that has been rl ne to th0 busilless hkc 
m a nao ement besto\\ eel on thC'm, a lack of winch 
L' sufficient to account fo1 uon-sucocss an} w here 
Mr E D Shep lw1d is the p1esent secretary, and 
the suh•cnptton comPs month s earlier than l ai;i 
} ea1 s-\\ 1t Ii pro port 101MtP advantage to the baud 
• • 
TKEUR KY \Y ESLEY _.\ N £_.\ND come, per 
:'\h A G Shepherd then esteemed hon secretan , 
who "' ants to k eep the rhPn 1 11tcrestod, aPcl kno" ' 
t hat one me,rns to that en d 1s to keep them well 
sL1ppJ 1 c  cl with �ood mus,r 
L L A N W l J.I,E� T O \\ � B A ND rene w, per 
their ene1 o-ct1c fuend aml oecieta1 y, �Ir E 'I' 
Davies wh0o adds a set of Bnterpnse Books to b 1 °  
Journa'l subsc1.ptton •1Vlt 1Javies says - '  Thi �  
ought t o  1ns11rc a go d '' 1 nte1 s season, " and 1t 
donotless will ,  despite s<'1 cm! losses due to the war  
. . """ ... 
B R O '.J B < rnorGH l'OOL BAND, ;d11ch �1 L 
Bmleigh still teaches, arc provided fo, by a sub 
scupt1-0n from )<fr Harris, socrnta1·y of the �lutual 
ImproYcment Society "'\[ 1 Bu rlcrgh takes the 
Journal complete, well knowrng that the bands to 
achieve m u ch are those who attempt m uch Glad 
to s0c th at full band pa1 ts ,nc still needed 
-+-- + -+- + 
11 
B R I S lOL V I UTOR T A have lost prn tern , thcu 
secreta1 _v '.'lft A Codf1ey who has gone to the 
war }J1 H W l'ykP officiates now, and remits 
for a band of 29 He says )l r R ippm 1s worku1g 
the band L •P w r l l ,  and he adds -" Last yca1 wo 
tried otlw1 farf', and fot the most part we went 
hungn So ' 01 1  wi l l  1 Pal1sp how eaged-, we are 
no w a�\ attino 'tl H .Jo11r11al Please send 1t at once 
;\ lso let m C' 
0
thank B1 istohan ' for his i·emarks OJI 
selfish bandsmcu He tonc lrns -i;he spot,' and I 
hope they be c ured 
• -+ • + 
)l I J J D LE'I'ON .T U N CTTON come agam per 
:Mr T G1eenh,dgh Fnll band and trusts w e  
' will oblige as soon a s  poss1bll' ' Immccl1alel5 
" e  did 1t, and 1\11 St 1 rngor the bandr�aster, an� all his men are dC'l1ghted " ith all, horn Roberto 
down 
+ + + + 
H OTHl'�RWELL B "G R G H· is with us agam 
and as '.Ir .Tames Gold, the secrcta1 '  GOmC's 
earhe1 this year than last ' cnr it looks as 1f  they 
wero more than pleased with past issues Also, 1t 
mdicates an mtentwn to ma],c good usP of all t ho 
wmte1 weeks and we fr cl sm c thev will SdY thc5 
snbscr1hrcl none too ca1 l:\ 
-+- -+ -+ + 
THE BOROUGH OF SHOR E DI TCH B A N D  
is stil l rn thr capable ha i.ds 0 1  �1r R E A ldon s  
'.\I r  Parke1 renews ag,nu aud s a '  s -" W c hav<l 
had a setback owrng to eight men respondmg to 
then· countr:v s call but 1 ou will see by the parts 
\le nt'Cd that we ai  e still pushmg on " As Mr 
Purket orders 37 parts, 8ho1 cd1tch Borough looks 
pH th health, •ti l l  
• 
C\'i-�Il< ELIN BAXJ l ,  a Swansea combmation, 
s tins \ ear 1ep,cscntcd by :Yir l' Gammon, who 
pio, 1de< £01 a band of 27 We hope the bahd wi l l 
have a good w mtcr, and f\nrl th 0msclvf's, rn co n  
'"CfllPnC•' " el l  n p  among \\'est \Vales bands 111 
1915 
• + + • 
BFK \\ If \ r B -\ "'.\! ])  rn a lso still well  up m 
nurnbe1 s � [ 1  Robert H il l  1 ep orts 27 men, and 
encloses the necessary sum for then- wmter sus 
t011ancc 'Vant that splendid piece " Tam o' 
ShaHto1 111 place of some cmn•nt numbers and 
we arc happy <1t being abl C' to m eet }lr Hill' s 
"\V1sl1cs 
� + -+- + 
H E L-\!18HOEJ� B A N J l ol wlueh '. 1 1  R Asp1n 
1s ban dnMstei, come regulail,\ ear h :!\Ii W 
l t  eland says -' Hern " 0  a ie again P lease send 
o nce moic the good ol d Journal ''i e nocd 33 
pa1 ts, and we want the m 11s1c qmckl,) ' We s hould 
thmk Helm shore a1 e 1101\ ha' 1ng a good tune 
... + + • 
81'Al\' J > I SH SrBSC RIPTION rs anothci of 
t l• P  iegulai s ' ' Send t h e  good old L J fOr 
i915 at once- Its reputat10u 1s too well know n  to 
need any p1 a1sc By the sample sheet I tb111k the 
�nccesses of fo1mer yea1 s a1 0 gomg to be repeatecf," 
Ray• �r1 .Tohn B 1cwf'1 , the secietary You a1e 
nght '.\I1 J31 ewc1 the 1915 1ssnc>s will ccrtamly 
not fall sh o1 t of anv prt'ccdmg issues, at least 
+ • + + 
C \ \ I BORK]� 'l OWN <1ic with us agam :Ylr 
Ti osevear subscubes o nce more. and tells us that 
thn have had a very b usy season Cambornc is 
a good band, and when the histo1y of Cornish 
bandmg oomes to be wntten Camborne must loom 
la1ge m it For twenty years they have been pre 
panng the giound for otbct- bands, and the 1 Poont 
g i Pat advance is largPly due to the pioneer example 
set bv C'amborne 
+ -4- -+- • 
QUEB::\ 8 l'RB JU }Il SSION B A ND, Bolton , 
i s  a vr>1 y artn e orgarnsat1o n, and come once more 
'. I r  W H M a i  klitnd 1s secretary, and he snh sc1 1bP.s fo1 a hand o f  27 IV c are gl ad to sec the 
111( mbC'rsh 1 p  mamt«mt'd •o wt'll 
+ -+- -+- + 
CR08'l'ON RUBSCRI PTION are very old 
custome1 s .\llr R Fawcett, the bandmaster did not wait fo r  samplPs H e  knows the L ,T is aiwitvs what thcv need, ancl he sends on his subscription with confidt'ncP which was not m1Rp\accd 
+ + + + 
B _\ R R JNGTON \'OI,L I E R Y  B AND 1s anothe1• wh1c.h has tccl and t h1 1ved on the L J )l r Geo 
Allen says J1e has a band of 27, and all ai o h ung1y for new mus10 We sent him a parcel wh10h filled 
the «clung v01cl,  or we a m  m uch m istake n 
-+-- + -+- • 
H E P \YORTH T R ON WORKS B ANJ J g a ve the 
L J a miss last y ea1 ,  to then so iro w Mr H Belcher makes confession -" Ilavmg desortcd Jo "  fut a season, all I uced say J S  t h a t  we a r e  "'la t o  come back t o  the old love Please send 1915 
Journal at once " 'Thanks, �Ir B elch er-we all  learn by expeucncc 
+ + -+- -+-
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O L D H A M  A N D  D I STR I CT N OTES Postal had a r@hearsal. last Sunday rnprning, I trust you will find me a. little. space, Mr. E�itor, W EST D U R H A M  N OTES. ' under Mr. J. W. Radcliffe. Several members to answer Mr. Green's letter m your . last issue. . . . --- . haV'e joined the colours. Mr. J. Ward1 the My word, ho� he does la.y it on I If I rn any wa.y There i� not much news ooncernmg the bands of It is surprismg what � do:ipressmg effect the wa� secretary, who _recently underwent an opE'.rat1on at doubted the smcerity of Mr. Green, I should feel this �i�tr1ct at .present. . . seems to iha'l'e rover everybhmg.. Of oou.rse, every the Infirmary is now conval<:iscent, I am mform<:id. inclmed to smile. From thQ tone of .his letter I Willington Silv<:ir are domg good practice. They oody and every branch of mdustry is ,�ff<�cted Brown's Military is .having a sel<:ict dance on the I take it that ho comparns his Southowram Band [ have the Journal for 1915, and if all goes well . we ther<:iby, so that folks ca.nnot always feel me_rry 24th at Greenacres Co�operative Society's Hall in with Linthwait<l ! To do this is r<:ially absurd. In shall certainly hear something worth appreciatmg. .and bright." Yet ,!here 1s no occaswn for g<:ittmg aid of the band funds. The full band will oo in this case comparisons are odious, and to _waste any I notice t.hat this band .always gives a good acco.unt fits of the " blues, . and every band shoul� �Y to I att<lndance under Mr. J. Hartl<:iy. words on that argument :vould be qmte ·Sup�r- of itself, 1f possible. 'J'.hey ar� at the present time <lo a little of somethmg to keep thmgs movm,,. In The funeral of Bernard Conrardy, aged twenty- fiuous. If Mr. Green thmks so, .w<:ill, let ·�Im standing in a good position, wit� an excel!<:iz;it oo�­man,y oases this has been so, and so all honour to I nine, a Beigian soldier w.ho died under a� operation think-it hurts no one,. and perhaps 1t pleases h !m. bination, and I think a good wmter's practice will . then:i. . at Oldham Infirmary took place on Friday after- I shall have to apologise to Mr. Green for statmg show as good a band next year as ever. Chadderton 'Old gave a oonoert JU�t recently at noon Octobrr 23rd ' at Maston Roman Catholic the wroug number that his band play<:id. I suppose Peases West are still working hard, but have Coalshaw Green in aid of the .local distress. Bdnd Cem�tery. D<:iceased was wounded at Termonde. a few of his little gems wern overshadowed by some Pot yet succeeded in getting a new bandmaster. also has paraded for sa�e obJect, and on St  h� The cortege left St. Patrick's Church, Union of the big stones. That is the only way .I ?an They are also short of one or two. players, but are morning, <;>otober 18th, it took the place 0 ti e Street West, and was preceded by the cl<:irg:y and account for it. Mr. Gr<:ien accuses me of t.h1�kmg expecting to fill up th<ise ".aca.nmes soon. 
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did not mention that the players worthy of special 
pr.a.ise for their brilliant playing, are Mr. Crabtree 
(cornet), Mr. Holt (soprano) , Mr. J. Croasdale 
{euphonium), .Mr. Dunwell (trombone), and Mr. 
Allendale (horn) . The concerts were for a. noble 
cause, and it pleased me to see such a rally of 
bandsmen both old and young, w.ho had come 
to do their little towards swelling the funds. T?e 
vocalists who assisted at the concerts were, Miss 
Heywood (soprano), Miss Tonge (mezzo soprano), 
and Mr. Hoyle (baritone). Mr. Harold Thompson, 
son of Mr. Joseph Thompson, late conductor of 
the Rochdale Public Band, proved an abl'i 
accompanist. R.A.CHD.A' LAD. 
Oldham Rifles Band (now m Egypt) .a� a serv c a firing party from the lOth Manchester Regiment myself a better man than Mr. Gray. This is as Howden-le-Wear are stickmg very well together, held i n  the drill hall of the n<:iw recruits, accom- at Ashton. Tlrnre was also a brass band which silly as his comparison of the two bands. Mr. Gray and ·are also doing plenty of good practice. panying. �he �ymns. Chadderton Band sood
ms � played th<:i " Dead March,". a�d the full. strength is, in my opinion, one of the finest men w<:i. have I should like to hea.r a little news of th<:i Brandon At this t.ime of the year it generally hap/ens oo rctammg its members very well mdee ' t e of itihe new Oldh.am Terntonal Battalion, wiho in the brass band world to-day, and I n�ver !� �y Colliery, N<:iw Bra.nceIJ{lth, and 0.akcnshaw Bands. t ha.t brass bandsmen move from on<:i ban to 'Practioes. being well attend<id and he,arty. d I marched the whol<:i distance. Floral tribubes were life wrote or said a .word d.oubt!ng his a.biht1es. P�rhaps they will drop a line sayrng how they are anoth<:ir. What is one band's loss is the oth.er's One misses the Rifles now they ha\e gone abroa ' sent by the resident �taff at t?e Oldham Infirmary, Bu� eve!1 Mr. Gray 1s n�� mfalhble, . and at the domg. . . . . . gain. But at the pr<:isent time �<:in am. leavu�g, 'but on<:i of the members of the .Band Instit.ute , the nursing staff, �f1ss Parkinson and Mr. G. L. Slaithwaite �ontest he .did n.ot smt me, nor Esh Wmnmg are still advertismg �r a . band- not to assist other bands, but to give thei_r service 
N O RTH U M B E R LA N D N OTES. 
to1d m<:i he had -heard t.hey are havmg a good time I Andrew of Victoria Market. hundreds besides. Not Lmthwa1t€ people, because master, and I hope they w1H �ucceed m fillmg up to our King and Country. Our oost wishes for 'in Cairo, and have given a. concert there smce ' SE'MPER P ARATUS. speaking of . L.inthwaite as a b�i;d, they left the that position oofore �he begmnn�g of an�ther year. their future welfare goes with them. But what landing. . field immediately a.ft<lr the dec1s1on. I happened Auckland Park Silver are stilJ ploddmg on as about th<:i comrades that are l<:ift at home? They A concert was gi,ven. on .Sunday evemng, lBth1 j to see them fetch their instrum".nts away. I heR;rd usual. Th<:iy intend doing great business during can do their little bit by keeping the band in October, m the Coliseum 'I1healbre by . loca OTES the other bands express their sympathy with the winter months. playing order. We a!J of us know how distasteful musicians many of whom are engag<:id m . �hhe H U D D ERSFI E L D  N • Linthwaiw but that did not weigh with me in the The Shildonites a.re only moderately situated at it is to ao to practice when half of the m<:imbers theatre o�chestras. They were styl<ld the Bntisd slightest d�gree. Mr. Green says they are corn- present. Some of their men •have volunt<lernd f<;>r are away� Instead of giving the band first thought, Imperial Military Band, and pla.yed a 1goohd 1and Band news is rather scarce in consequence of paratively new at the job ; I am not. I .have had active service, and this seems to have put them m som<:i bandsmen pass their time at picture shows, popular programme. The band was ab Y .€ P� most of the m<:in working overtime duxing the getting on for forty years at it, and I thmk I ca.n a difficult position. football, and other attractions. " Attractions." by some capital vocal talent. Proceeds w<:ire m aid week and also on Saturday afternoons and Sunday tell when I hear a good band play ; and if I think I hope the Stanhope boys have not gone dead. I Ah I That' s  the word. Ba.ndmasters plea!e not€. of the loca1 distress 'fund. . . morr:ings. Practiejes iare only poorly attend<:id, so I say so. Sometimes it hurts ; I can!1ot h�lp have not heard anything of this band during the How are you going to attract the d�faulters � One T.hc other day I heard Hollmwood Pubhc, or, to speaking generally. that. Southowram did not play well a.t '8la1thwa1te. last month. . bandmaster I know takes a great mterest m the be mo-ro . sIJ{lcific, a ,:portion of, ,  the band . . Thmey Marsden have -had a dance in the l\fochanics' Evidently Mr. Gray thoug;ht othe_rwi8€--a ma;tter of L<:iasingthor_ne Colliery are doing very well under youno-er members C:r his ba.nd. \V.hen it happBns were , havmg a go .at . Nabucco and. other ite s. Institute. The results I have not heard. I hea·r opinion. Mr. Gray got pa.id for his ; I get this. So the present circumstances. ·(very0oft<ln so) that he .has'?'t a majority of pla:y:ers Just a nice oombmat10n :bo make .thmgld sou� a they have settled again on Mr. Wood as band- th<:ire you are. t notice that Mr. Green depends I should like to •have a little information as to around the stand at the time of stutmg practice, w.ee bit dfeot,ive ; but from wihat I doou ll gaatte�rd, mast<lr. Mr. Wood has only been away one s�ason. upon other people's opii:iions. I don't ; ! use my how the. .Spennymoor Tempe,ranoe, Browney he will give the� turns in duets, trios, an OC?a­there were other members who coul we Th<:iy are keeping Mr. J. C. Dyson as professional. own. Mr. Green m<:intions Hebden Bnd.g.e? and Tempera.nee, and Middlestone Moor Bands are sional lesson on the formation of scales, &c. , which oftener than they do. Local bandmasterds �etb poor I should likB to remind local bands of the solo and the first thinsr he does ·h<:i doubts the abilities of going on ·will they kindly drop a line to is very beneficial both to the pupils and the teac�er. recompense bctime� for their devote 1 a ours1, quartette contet>t to be held on November . 24th. Mr. Bower. If I am not privileged to criticise Mr. · PED.AL SEE Sometimes he will get, say, two basses, euphomum when bandflmen willingly absent themse ves. . They deserve a good entry for their enterprise. It Gray liow then can .he criticise Mr. Bower? · and tromoone, and go through a qua.rt<:itte.; and note. their recent efforts on pa�ades fo� th.e relief looks, for the moment, to be the only one we are Reail�, I do not know wlrnther it was a pleasant i what a time he will ha.ve. The effect 1s ludicrous, of distress were very encouragmg considering the to . . have, . so give 1t your support, ooys. Mr. Dyson I surprise to Linthwaite or not, but when he says I but it creates unbounded enthusiasm, when gone tim<:is. . will be J !'dge-a modern man ; one who has gone not a word was heard from Southowram I qmte I ROC H DA L E  N OT ES. about in the right way . . :Waterh�ad Public and Glod wick w<:ire out throu.gh it .all. . . agree with him. If they played as we!J as they I noticed a paragraph in the evening paper the iomtly iust recently. Cam.e across 1�hem Slaithwa1te rather qmet. Sunday /e�edrs�J .16 did at Slaithwaite whatever in the world could th<:iy 1 The bands here have been kept busy recently other day. Lord Haldane. :vas at N e:vcastle, m accidentally, and stopped some little tnne to 1Jten the only one they muster, and a 1 11!1te raul say ? Mr Green pres<:ints a very favourable record with 1benefit concerts, paudes, &c. connection with the recrmtmg campa1gn. The to them. I noticed that Mr. Gradwell was lea m� servi'?'J ?a1:1s€s some . absentees. Their genera for .his b�nd for 1913 and 1914-, and to this. I lay j Rochdale Old ·Band gave a concert on the Town recently-form<:id Coxlodge Band were in attendance ; them. Bu� �ow long has he been on tb<:i coBnetd meetmg 1s m preparation, . and we can depend upon the cause of his lett<lr. There i� no.t the sl�ghtest 1 Hall Square, bhe wihole of the proceeds being their playing was very good by all accounts. Well Thought 11 1s mstrument was th<:i tenor horn. an them to put t�<:iir house m order for next season. doubt that his head ha.s got a bit big for his hat. handed over to the M&yor of Rochdale's local done, Coxlodge. p�ayed w<:il.J. A oollection was made for the local I have .nothmg fresh to regor fhem S�ke Goat They hav<:i done well for a little band, but_ I feel i relief fund. The band p·layed several items very j Netherton Band were to have journ<:iyed to New-distr<:iss fund. . Hill. .Tlus season, on the w 0 e, as no n up safe in saying that they ·have not b.een won m such ! creditably ; Mr. G. F. ·wild oonduct<ld the band. bi in-b -the-Sea A football match was arranged Waterhead Rand I am told has lost sevNal of its , to their usual standard, and � fdel. sub� �ey ht� company as appeared at Slaithwa1te and . Hebden The,y also paraded the Castleton district on : be1!een Y th<:im a�d the Newbiggin Band for the p!ay.ers through enl1stme.nt. . I the good w1shes of all concerne m an mat e Bridge. Southowram hav-:i my best wishes for :Saturday, October 17th. I b\lnefit of the relief fund, but it fell through Nile Street seems still awry, b�mg hhort h of for .a .. d�etter one �e�t {har.b . t d · ·t d continued success, and I thmk n<;> w�rse of eh.em / Shawolough and Spotland 'held a pa.rade through on account of so many men s<:irving the colours. players. There was to be a meetm� t e ot <:ir Lm ey are no �n e usy ra e circm b an for this letter oocaus<:i wh<:in all is said and done, t he town and collected en route for the Mayor's 1 · · h d ha - th<:iir ::u�ot> b�� h'::: ���l�e;lc�;�eed �<:is�ltrovTh��= ;�h��%:'ls iJ�:n �:;1:\a:d;hlr kn1::�/e ;n;ear �tt:� kt's �i;i:;� i1i:ua$�r ·��e op�na��· a�Jr. I G�h�u�h� , Fund� 0'.Dh:y ;��fe ��I,�� foTt�e b���hdj�e ji:i��� ro!e::�.g1The�vha�a v�c:i;o� f�r �;�s g��d ba.ss was a ,;Bry decent band here not long sinoe, but it hav•e been giving a · trial to a solo co.rnet, and I �no.ther, and still think so yet. There is 110 doubt · Fore m�sic. The are booked to 1!1 �so I am players. They . have met WJth a seno�s hss m is a case of the <?ld, old s�.ory.. When a fellow gejs believe they hav� fixed �jP· :rr·hth h<:i i� I arf s�t that since Mr. Dyson has tak<:in the band in ,band : l�i�i1{ a.t the Empirr Hall on iSunday,p O�tobor 25th, losmg thh shrv1�e� o1 ��r. Jho1. BLockd1, 8;:i�:r;�; pretty well <:ifficient, em1ssni<:is from other ban s at the moment mf01:me . d ey can dge Ths thev have improved wonderfully, and there is no ' and I hope to hear them give some good cornet, h d as Jome d eth aba d ng:ll e. . h . arc on the war path " Nil desperandum." corner filled up it will be a Joa remove . e dot;bt · but that tlrnre was room for improvement d . , was a ar wor rnr, a.n · e an w1 hiss bro k Came a.cross Mr . . A ldred, :the bandmas11er of posipiothn h�;� been vatoant. a . longthtime.h arsals they I know, because I contested against Southowra� rensu:r�:Ygs. October 18th was the day fixed for the they hope it will not be long beforn e is ac R to P bl . th th S d H said that Lm wa1i,., are no <lllJOymg e re €- If th band continues to contest ' ' · agam. oy n u JC, .e 0 er • un ay. e ' ·h b d t this season. Sunday afternoon many years ago. � .  . · 1 Rochdale brass bands to give two sacred concerts A military church parade was held at Ashington they we.re very qmet. m �oyton, but that the band �ve fieed use o vacant laces. Once a wook is tb.ey will have to be cr1t1cise.d, and no doubt t iey in the Theatre Royal in a.id of the local relief on Sundav October 11th. Ashington Harmonic was bemg wdl mamtamed, and rehearsals well . o :n �h s �dnJ,e �en o�ght Lo attend them I will came· across some that '� advellsb When 1l.Jl fund. The band comprised players from the Military :B'and headed the procession It is not nttonded. . . . - h�arn;:he 'a;e havin"' a prize drawing for Christ�as. � re of the same mmd contestm� wi . e no m]{� fol lowing· ·�ai:ids :-Rochdale Public, Rochd·ale often' that this brnd play on th<:i march, but when Lee� Mission, togethe� with the ba_nd of the I rais! my hat to "'the Milnsbridge Socia.l ists. On it is th� absence of that fact t at causes us a Old., Subscnpt10n" and ,Spotland and Shawclough. they do th<:iy create a noticeable interest. Salvat10n Army played m the . process10n of t.ho October 4th they organised a concert in the Picture try agam. . . . 'l'h'e . band of th1rt_Y-four PE'.rformers played ex- Pe swood are in low water, through men leaving Pleasant .Sunday Afternoon Somet.Y to the . Empire Palace. and raised the sum of £19 for thB Belgian In conclusion, I should hke Mr. Green to .kno_w ceedmgly well, and 1t was a pity th.a.? the afternoon the c�llier owing to la<!k of work. Theatre iust recently, wh<:iro re:'1val services �re Relief Fund-a worthy object a.nd a splendid effort. that I hold •a bri<:if for no band. I try to g1v<:i m nttendance was so small, the evemng atten�ance B . � h t ff d much b losing being iheld. ?J!ie former ba:nd 1!11giht do well Wl111 An obj<ict lesson for other b�nds. my renorts facts as n�ar as I can possibly get th!lm, being a deal �etter. Messrs. q. Hodgkmson arring 11 ave no su ere so Y some good tmt10n, and mus10 smtable to the band s Huddersfield Fire Brigade also gave their services and if I had anythmg wrong to report agarnst (Rochdale Pubhc), G. F .  Wild (Rochdale player{ I . h h d t . attainments. at the Olympia Picture Palace for the same object, Linthwaite or any other band I sh?u)d report it, Old), W. Nook. (Shawolough .and Spotland), and J. Bac <worth nstitutoH a.v:u astillnk�r swhi�r;;:�� Tramway Employees Band is at. a. dead stop. No and the sum of £10 was raised. Very good, b<?YS. i f its nature pei;mitt<:id. I am sorry 1f m this l<:itoor Astley (Subsonption) ,  each m turn conducted the s�:��cks, but Mr. ow P signs of revival yet I learn. All mterest, or ne'.Lrly I From Almondbury. Hanley, Meltham M1lls, I am at any pomt rath0� strong, but !'fr: G_r<:i<:in has various items. on the programmf. Phrsonally t I s M' g.D . S elch and her. Patriotic .Band have tha-t, seems to have l<ift it. Secretary Entwi.stJ.o Hinchcliffe Mills, ruid Hepworth, I ha.ve nothmg asked for it, 0r ra�her given me the 1!1vitation. So, shoul<l have hked one conduc�r or \ e concb;. s, b iss _ msyin quas a star turn at the Pavilion bas done his level. oost. to. �eep the band gomg, to hand of any imi;iortanc<i .to report. Most of if i� does not smt, I cannot ·help it. I should I but I a� suppWed _not to be 1h the !doh. a. i� T��:tr�PPN��c�stle. Many of the Northern bands­but what can a solitary md1v1dual do ? , these are bus.y makmg khaki, and band matters advtSe Mr. Green and the Southowram Band to these thmgs. d a� 1\ toThee w d clu t' 8 i_ne th 'nt to hear ·her piay some of the famous Bardsley Band very quiet, and little doing just I have to suffer somewhat. . . �tick .toget,her and persever<:i, and hope to live to the art of con .�ctmg . ? r;:;an d s.e eoh10n m . e ml� wa�d wer<:i delio-hted with her performances. now. Several players hav<e joined the ranks, and A little bird whispers about. a fly m the <?m�ment ;hear it a go�d �an.di, �ut, as yet, the\ha.ve a lo.A.1 . �fi!�oon,,waI Il Trov:ittor�uldnbe l�;i\,air efu��� so s;�cimen sheet too ,hand. Thanks, Mr. Editor. there seems little prospect of getting players to at Holme. Sorry to hea.r this, and trust it is not wl ay tothgto'. ifth la1t . waite £was any oWri EenAoVn.ER to clo�;(' �y ro��rk�r�egl arding t1hese concerts if I The fare is splendid. BO' REAL. fill the gaps. true. ' east, a 1s e opmwn o- . 
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H A L I FAX D I ST R I CT. 
O n  Saturday afternoon, October 24th, I was 
piesent at the Hahfa.x v. Swmton football match, 
and ha.cl the pleasure of heanng Copley and Skir­
coat Band play a quick-step durmg t<he interval 
I wa.s very much struck with their clean method o f  
playmg, and also the tone of the band There 1 s  
undoubtedly some excellent material m this band, 
and With a good wmter's practice together, they 
will turn out a good oontestmg band next year. 
Lee Mount 'have got Mr. W. Wood With them 
agam as professional conductor It will be 
remembered that Mr Wood acted as conductor to 
Lee Mount durmg last wmter, and cre<ated a very 
good impression by wrnmng £rst pnze with them 
at Clayton Contest m February Smee l ast Feb­
ruary he h<!LS fulfilled a seven monii!lS' engagement 
as prmcipa.l trumpet and solo oornetist wilih the 
Spa Orchestra at Scarborougih. I was very 
pleased mdeed to see the photo and sketch o f  Mt 
·wood's muSical oareer m last month's u;sue of the 
' ' B B N . , "  ais he is one of our most prom1smg 
Yorksh11e sol01sts and conductors 
Halifax V10tor1a are gomg on with their weekly 
praot1oes Mr. W G Dawtrey is the oonduotar 
of this combmation. 
Ovenden have secured the services of Mr George 
Pollia.rd as solo-oorn.et1st aind conductor. Mr. 
Pollard has had a long experience With Wyke, 
Kmg Croes, Leo Mount, &c , and 1f the members 
of the Ovenden Band only rally round him, we 
shall soon hear a great nnprovement m the band 
B lac<k Dike J umors are puttmg i n  plenty of good 
rehearsals on the splendid feast of music JSsued m 
the 1915 L J , and what a treat it is to play suoh 
music " Zar und Zimmerman, "  " Recollect10ns 
of the Masters," and " Sweet English Songs," a.re 
the favountes, and m my opm10n these selections 
will all catch on With the public 
Kmg Cross have rr-iad a change of bandmaster, 
!Mr T C Hooson, the former conductor of the 
Ovenden J3and, haVJng been appomted to succeed 
Mr A G race, who has gone to Haworth to take 
up the position as oolo oornet and bandmaster to 
the H aworth Public Brass Band Mr Hooson 
has had a long experience with brass bands, and 
we can rely on lnm keepmg up the reputation of 
the King Cross Band The band made their first 
public appearance, under the conductorsh1p of 
Mr Hooson, on Sunday, October 18bh, when they 
gave a sacred concert at the Halifax Barracks 
beford a crowd of seve1al thousand people 
Southowram are keepmg thmgs going in good 
style, as Mr J C. Dyson 1s engaged to give them 
regular l essons all through the w10ter months It 
will be mterestmg to see how this band will fare 
amongst the £rst section bands at the annual local 
contest. 
Dike have booked engagements at the Regent 
Theatre, Bradford, for October 2lst, November 
18th December 9th, and December 30th , and are 
eng�ged at Bankfoot on November 8bh The 
engagements at the Regent Theatre aie rather a 
novel experiment, and I trust that 1t will be a 
successful experiment. The Regent Theatre is a 
splendid new bwldmg. and is now being run as a 
p10ture palaoe, w�tfil winter gardens and cafe. On 
Wednesday evemngs, the management are enga.gmg 
brass and military bands, the band playmg a selec­
tion, and tfilen a picture 1s tSltowD If ;the experi­
ment proves a success, the management mtend 
runnmg s1m1lar events from the begmnmg of each 
September to the end o f  April. The Regent 
Theatre 1s m Manmngham Lane, Bradford ; and 
the idea is to find somethrng to follow the popular 
Wednesday evemng park performances, whioh are 
so successfully oarned on by bhe 1Mannmgham 
Park Band's committee <lurmg ;the summer 
months 
Now friend " Nemo," just a few words with you 
You s�y it would be mteresting to know i f  ever 
a band played No 2 at Belle Vue and won £rst 
prize I n  1908, the test-piece was " A  Souvenir of 
Gneg " ,  Crosfield'.s pl ayed No 1, and was 
a warded th111d prize ; and Dike played No 2, and 
was awarded first prize. Docs this satisfy you.1 
It isn't the number a band plays that counts ; i t  
is t h e  quaJity of the playmg I am also. glad to 
notice that " Nemo " ment10ns the splendid reper­
tmre of music which Dike h as, and to m form him 
that they have i ust added two more splendid 
pieces to that repertoire-" Ruy Blas " (overture) 
and " BaroairoHe " (Tsohaikowsky) 
Is it true, " Trotter," that Bosses mtend to come 
out as a contesting band next year ? I hope it 1s, 
as it would be a pleasure to all old bandsmen to 
see the honomed name on the boards agam Witt. 
the band Bosses ihave played this season ,  and Mr 
Owen at the head, they would be able to hold their 
own with some of the oresent day contestmg bands ; 
but they wt!! require much experience on the 
contest field before thev are able to hold their own 
wiUh Dike, Wm!\'ates, Foden's, Springs, Cros£eld's, 
&c. However no one will  be more pleased than 
myself to see Besses commence the 1915 contest 
season by attendmg New Brighton 
MODERATO 
SAN D BAC H N OT ES. 
Band matters generally are 111deed qmet ; the 
usual solo and quartette contest announcements 
are m1ssmg, but I suppose we must only expect 
this under the present circmmstances However, 
as I pomted out last month, there IS no reason for 
1any hve band to be restmg There is plenty of 
work for those whom a little self-sacrifice does not 
cut too deep , and if 1t 1s worth domg, do it well 
vV1se 1bands will also set about puttmg their house 
in order. Lot us hope smcerely that it will not be 
long before this dreadful war is  over, and p eace 
celebrat10ns held all over the country ; bands will 
then be requned, and it is well they should be 
prepared This is also the season for bands t o  
hold their annual re-umon , a supper or smoking 
ooncert to which, of course, all the promrnent 
gentlen'ien connected with the band are invited 
Some may argue that the present is not opportune 
for any suc<h Jollifications On thlS I differ ; such 
meetmg as I suggest have good results, and we 
cannot afford to lose 1any opportumty that wiFl rn 
any way be for the welfare of the bands. Durmg 
the season when bands are busy w1Lh contests and 
engagements, many thmgs crop up, ltttle misun­
derstandmgs (often 1magmary gnevances) between 
bandmaster and men, or the players themselves, 
or with the committee w ho h ave c harge of the 
band affairs. The president of the band can do 
much at sudh 1a meetmg by a few tactful remarks to 
brush away such misunderstandmgs, and thereby 
foster the good-fellowship that is essential for the 
welfare of the band 
I hope to hear of every band rn this d1stn ct 
havmg these re-umons , it only reqmres to �e 
brought forward by the secretary, or an energet10 
member it 1s almost certam to meet with 
approval, and the results are bound to be 
beneficial 
A.s I stated before. thmgs are very qmet 
SandbaOh Town Band are 1havmg fairly good 
rehearsals, but I have not heard whether any 
obj ect 1s m view 1as far as the band 1s concerned 
A quartette from the band are to play at a con­
cert m connection with the Elworth Vv esleyans. 
No news of W heelock or Ex Volunteers 
Foden's i ourneyed to Kmghley -0n Saturday, 
October 4th, to give two concerts m aJd of the 
local reltef funds I understand uhe concert;s were 
a good success financ1ally and reports received of 
the impressions made by the perfoi:mances are 
mdeed grat1fymi:r The band met Wtth a. great 
recept10n and thanks to the committee, and gen­
tlemen �nnected with the eff-0rt, the band was 
most royally treated The vJS1t t.o Keighley will 
be [on"' rernem bered and a return visit will pro­
bahlv be arranged b�fore long On Octob<>r Hlt11 
to 24th, thev were engaged at the Gr.�nd T��atre, 
Hanley and agarn demonstrated the draw t� at 
Foden'� are , packed houses all  the week, reaching 
a climax on Saturday when hundreds were turned 
away unable to gam admission The band revelled 
befor� t h e  huge audiences, and the reception was 
truly magnificent ' 
F oden's are big favourites m the Potteries as 
ehiewhere NEMO 
D E R BY D I ST R I CT 
There 1s ve1y little domg m my distr10t The 
bands seem taken up with the war fover, and many 
bands are dorng httle 111 the way of satisfactory 
musical work 
The Derby Town Band are attendmg the 
football matches on the baseball ground, and have 
stuck pretty wdl to their Sunday mornmg 
pra.ot1ees 
Qnartctte parties from our local bands seem to 
be dymO' out and I thmk it is time some of them 
got to �ork. ' Quartette practice is £ne for young 
players, as it gives them confidence and experience 
Every band should have two parties, and it 1 s  
desirable they should give their services to any 
deservmg ea.use. 
Derby P-0stmen's Band are makmg a fresh effort, 
but they also are hampered by the various duties 
the members are on, and can only get a full prae 
tice on Sundays Still, they are tners, and are to 
be commended. 
Derby Excelsior are domg fairly well with 
practices, and I hope they will " strnk m, " as there 
will be a great demand for bands when tlus war 
bu smess is settled 
Derby Old Veteran's Band practice regularly, as 
also do St Ja mes' :Military. 
Cordon Street M1ss1011 Band make steady 
progress 
Matlock Silver, Youlgrave, and 
Bands keep steadily at practice 
Melbourne, Tutbury and South 
Bands no news. 
Ashbourne 
Derbyshire 
Long Eaton Silve1 as usual at work ; but 
generally 1t 1s a dreary time 
GRACCHUS 
B U R N L E Y  A N D  D I STR I CT. 
There is positively no band news at p resent The 
war casts its shadow over everything Nearl;;i: 
every band i n  the d1str10t is short handed, and if 
there is any lack of subscribers to the band journals 
it 1s because there is nobody to rehearse the mus10 
i f  they gci it, m many bands I have lhoord, how­
ever, of airangemcnts berng made between two of 
our locals that are mterestmg, and may bo followed 
elsewhere 
Brierchffe have lost so many men that the 
question of drnbandmg was seriously considered. 
Their losses mclude that of their bandmaster, M r  
J. Birkett, who ihas jomed tihe Terntorials It was 
reported to the committee, however, that Mr. 
Fairhnrst, bandmaster of the Burnley Borough 
Band, had intimated that dunng rl:lhe war, at ainy 
rate, he would be glad to see any of their members 
at his rehearsals Tills mv1tat1on applied also to 
any other bands rn the district who were very short­
handed. I understand, further, that except for 
contest pt eparations Mr. Fairhurst would be 
pleased to see any of the local bandsmen at his 
rehearsals at any time other than war time 
On Sunday, October 25th, the Bora' B and, 
assisted by members of the Briercbffe and Burnley 
Catholic Bands, giJ.ve a concert at the Hippodrome, 
Burnley, m aid of the local distress fund 
The Burnley Catholics <!LSsist at a conoert ait 
the Alhambra Picture Palace, m Trafalgar Street, 
on Sunday, November lst, and on the followmg 
Sunday, November 8th the Boro' Band Will repeat 
their concert of Octobe� 25th at the T1voli Picture 
Palace Thev will again be assisted by members 
of Briercliffe" and Burnley Cathoho Bands The 
best thanks of t he Boro' Band management are 
d ue to the mE'illlb ers of these bMJ.ds, who have oo 
krndly assisted 1n this charitable work, and I am 
mstructed to convey them publicly through your 
valuable journal 
Chv1ger h ave h ad several men on tnal for the 
posit10n of bandmaster, and have selected Mr 
Hal'ry T.regilgas for the position What is wanted 
now is good attendance at rehearsal Chv1ger has 
been extremely fortunate, not havmg lost a srngle 
member through the war 
YOUNG CONTESTOR 
N O RTH A M PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
Are we downhearted ?  {ffff ) " NO "  
2 OOO officers and men of the Scottish Horse have 
arrived m Kettermg durmg the week, and h ave 
swung through the streets to the swirl of a couple 
of bagpipes Now, what of your bands who cannot 
turn out because th e solo cornet and euphomum 
have taken itJheir girls to a football matdh ? 
The park concerts are all over, and our bands 
have packed thAmselves rnto their respective band­
rooms where, for the next three or four months, 
they '�ill, or should, give attent10n to the music of 
the new Journal. Properly rehearsed the new 
mnsic will prove very lnterestmg and edifying, and 
h Pre again I plead for the professional teacher, 
aind I run sure it will ipay any band ait this season, 
and psrt1cularly rn the present circumstances, to 
eno-age their professional for occasional lessons on 
th� music of the new Journal, and it will save them 
embarrassment and m-0ney m the future when the 
pro will be too busy to give only a hm1ted portion 
o f  his time to each of his many bands. 
Thrnk of the peace day It will be a peace week, 
probably a month. Get ready for it, and remern):>er 
that rrood compos1t10ns are worthy of good pract!Ce, 
and : little extra energy will do you no h arm 
None of you will become too clever. because th e 
best music, played by the best bands in the United 
Kmgdom will not be half good enough to welcome 
home (they who are fortunate enough to come) 
those brave lads who are now fighting your battles 
on the bitter fields of France and Belgmm The 
band that fails to recognise this duty, and makes 
no preparation for this, greatest of all recept10ns, 
should be tabooed But this will not happen ; our 
bands will prepare. are preparmg, which reminds 
me .a"'am-Are w e  downhearted ? (Pull iall iihe 
stops �ut this t1me--fffff ) " NO " 
A solo contest is advertised by the Kettering 
Rifles Band, to take place at their club on 
November 7th and I am pleased to see that they 
hwe secured 'Mr Tom Valentine to adjudicate 
Mr Valentme is laymg with his regiment, the 
3rrl Monmouths, at Northampton. Intendmg com­
petitors may rest assured on the right thmg being 
done when the awards come to be gJVen 
W ellmg-borough Temperance are do mg good 
work The solo cornet (a son of M r  B rawn, the 
bandmaster), the soprano the first horn, and the 
second trombone p layers have enhsted 111 response 
to the first call, but even these losses did not cast 
down the band There is  much work to be done 
at home, and they did not wait for someone to 
come and ask them for help, but went promptly 
and offered their services to the town. So the band 
h ave been busy play111g for various purposes, route 
marching the special police, &c , and are highl y  
delighted because they a m  able to be of use. iMr 
Brawn must have felt hard lilt by the loss of his 
players, for he h as worked hard to build up the 
band, but instead of repming he and the band at 
once set about do111g their little bit at home. for 
which all honour to them. I wish every band 
would honour jtself by offering its services freely 
in a bkc manner. 
M IDLANDITE. 
SCOTTISH A M AT E U R  
ASSO C I AT I O N .  
The twentieth annual ahamp1onsl11p contest was 
lheld at rl:lhe Waverley MalI'ket 0111 October 24th Mr. 
G H Mercer was the J udge, iand awaJded the 
pnzes as follows -
Fust pnze, Dunmkier Colherv (R Rimmer) ; 
second, Clvdebank Burl!,'h (W Halliwell) ,  t1hird, 
Brnxburn Public (J A Greenwood) , fourth, Lark 
hall Town (A Bell) , fifibh Cleland (A Marsden) 
The other bands oompetmg " ero Cowdenbcath 
Public, DaTvel Bur!l;111, Dumfermhne Town, Forfar, 
Glai;gow Co-operative Bakery, Haw1ck f:\aX'horn, 
Keltv and Blairadwm, ".'l'cwtongi'llnge and TA>bhian, 
and Townhill. 
WRI GHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. \ NOVEMBER 1 ,  1914. 
B R I STO L  N OTES.  NORTH LONDON writes -" The committee of 
the newly-formed Highgate Silver Band obviously 
intend to make thmgs hum m North London, fo1· After your earnest aJ?peal to all live bands to while barely mght weeks have olapsod smcc it was assist their country m tlus present cnsis I have been decided to form the band, already it can boast a 
at some pams to find out what Bristol bands are membership of 24 players, who are makmg rapid domg I set out to tour my distrwt with hopes strides under �he leadership of Mr. J H Kitchen that I would find cause for good reports, and that side. A fact which 1t must be confessed has been 
I would be enabled to tell the readers of the B B N respomible for much comment is that Mr. F that the ancient city of Bristol was second to none Hutchms, late of Hampstead Pnze, has thrown m as regards the chantable efforts of the bands But his lot with High!l"ate Silver, and will offi01ate as 
I regret to say I discovered only two bands makmg iomt-conductor with Mt Kitchenside Mr. F any effort, and I felt ashamed of my fellow- IIutchms J nr and other Hampstead players have Br1stohans. I am ashamed to ieport it, but I do also lmked up with the newl_y-formed combination 
so hopmg to rouse some of the slurkers Thero On October lBth the band, accompamed by a may be some reason for the apathy, but I can quartettc of talented vocalists, iourneyed to the thmk of no reason which can even partially iust1fy Alexandra Palace, and gave an excellent pro anyone to stand lookmg Hlly on at such a time of gramme for the espcmal benefit of the Belgian need. Come, friends, be Britons, and do what you refugees there can The effort it IS that counts, qmte apart from 
S 0 INSTRU .,,,.ENTS the magmtude of the result A BESSON 'ET F m 
I suggest that a massed band parade be orgamsed CAPTURED BY THE GERMANS -When 
fo1 some Saturday afternoon m the near future. the gallant Naval Bngado went to Antwerp 
Let eve1 y band march from its own locality towards to cover tho retreat of then brothers m 
a central rendezvous. The city papers would arms, " les braves Belges, " the " Hood " Batt 
readily rnform the pubhc and prepare them for the R.N V R ,  Dundee. l eft thou band mstrument� at 
street collect10ns The bands, on arrival at the the ba.so when the men went mto the trenclles. 
appomted rendezvous, could play the National The base was sh<'llled and captured by the Germans, 
.A nth ems of the Allies en masse, and a march or who thus came mto possession of a splendid plated 
two, and then return home by another route--of set of Besson mstruments whwh had only been m 
course. attended by collectors all the way I feel use a few years 
sure Councillor Thorne and other mfiu0ntial ORPHEUS w11tes · -" Hebden Bndge Band has gentlemen would take the scheme up 1f it were appointed Mr Vf Ellison to be bandmaster, vice placed before them Now, }fr Smith, cannot the Mr B Parker, resigned Am glad to say that the .A Rsociation move m this good work ? band continnes to practise with all  their hearts, 
in ilus remarks, " Too slow," what is the icmedy 
then, pmy ? Are any m etronome marks on the 
oopy any good at al l ? What an absurd question 
you say, but yet 1t seems they are sometimes 
ignored even by the i udges Here 1s an insi;a,nco, 
I attended a contest a '5ihort time ago One band 
m partwular took some o.f the movements at a 
muc:h aooelerated speed ooyond the marks on the 
copy, and not a word m itfue i ndge's notes about 
playmg too quickly Anobher band took a move­
ment slightly quicker than the metronome mark, 
and were actually told they were too slow These 
are facts, Sir, a,s m y  tape m etronome oould prove 
if Jt only could •peak I love attendmg band 
contests, but I thmk i udges have a lo t to learn 
from the vocalist yet i\ t the contest m entioned 
above, a soloi&t was actiually complimented for 
takrng broot1h rn the middle of a word , that IS up to 
date pluiasrng wirth a vengeance A garn, no opera 
smgers, who valu0 theu· rep'lta.bons, '.\Ould have 
taken the mus10 at suoh burned <Lempos Just 
anobher pomt , why not let the J udges give veibal 
adi udication on the stage if they cannot write one , 
there 1s nothing ito l earn from many of them 
Just a small par. of their wrong domgs set out m 
hadmeyed and oommon place phrases, and there 
you •have the " up.to date " £rst-rate adjudicator 
I delight t o  read j udges' remarks, and find that 
some of the lesser hgihts can put the larger ones 
absolutely m the �hado in wntmg m struct1vo and 
oomprcJrnnsivc notes, and they do not take rthem 
ihome oi ther My p ro.£  use apologies for encroaclnng 
on your vailuable space.-Youi'S mus10ally, 
Pontypndd DISGUSTED 
+ + + 
YIUSICAL KNOWLEDGE 
TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. " 
I was pleased to sec the letter from Somerset I and Mr Ellison is provrno- himself well fitted for rega1dtllg contestmg for small bands Could they the w-0rk entrusted to h11� Everyone knows his not debar past wmncrs from some contests for a 1 quality as a soloist, and I am prepared to hazard time, so as to givo new contestors a chance among an opm10n, already, that he will bocome equally th <>mselves ? promment as a conductor. Concert music is now Dear 8ll,-Theie are very few orgamsat10ns But little news to report bemg rohearsed and if any band would earn to connected with musw where there is suoh a lack Imperial are fillmg up their ranks and making make a l ittle m�ney they can do so by engagmi; of mus10al knowledge as we find among the brass steady progress Played for some ambulance men Hebden Bridge to attract and delight th e m ulti band commumty, and my obiect in wutmg this is to church, �nd also on their departnre for the front tude Band o-ave a concert m the Co-operative not to depreciate tne average brass bandsman, but Kingswood Evangel also btuldmg np their Hall on October 18th-the first of a series to be to try and ai ouse such to the shallowness of his numbers, and domg usual parades o-iven durin"' the wmter-and they played magmfi- musical knowledge, andJ try to cause a desire to Kmgs';"'ood Excels10r not hvmg up t-0 that motto �ntly uncle� the baton of Mr. Ellison Now, you become a more mtelhgent man on subiects apper­Br1sto, South are play mg at football matches ; bands who want to raise the local esteem for brass tammg to music I admit there are men 1n -Otherwise quiet bands (and make a bit of brass as , e!l) Hebden practically every L.an d w ho do realise tlus fact, and Victoria not going as Mr Rippin would like, I Bnd(re is the refined band to do it for y.;u " who spend many of their leisure hours rn searchmg hear I suppose it's the loss of members who have ... ,,. " E T D AVIES retar of the Llano-alien through books written on musical subjects, m gone to the war The new secretary 1s :Mr. W .:.vi r , .sec " v " order to become \ iser and more proficient per-Smith, I am told and I hope !us teim of office Will Town Silver Band1 writes -;- Three of our men fonners Yet these a.i e greatly m the mmonty, be a good one for the band The Journal has have responded to the call, whilst two others are and I wish to extend to them every encouragement 
arrived, and that ought to buck them up a lot. unable to attend rehearsals o�mg to the pressure by saymg " Go on and success will crown your 
Bristol Excelsior aie m good form I h<'lard them of war orders for h!ankets yarns, shutmgs, &c at efforts " I say these are m the mrnonty Then 
rehearsmg the other evenmg, and thought they the local fiann0! m ills We are domg all we can there must be some reason why there are so mt1.ny 
showed decided improvem ent. despite these httlo drawbacks On August 27th bandsmeJl who know little or nothmg of the 
Rumour has it th at Bristol East Temperance we played a patri<?t10 prngramme m the CattlA elements of music, and it is the ieason, 10 the first 
hove ooen disbanded Hope to hear 1t IS not true Market, the collect10n bemg devoted to the local instance, that I WlSh to deal with The begmmng 
Naval Volunteer Reserve Band were in the thick war fund �'h� programme, which, i�cluded ' T�P; of the average bandsman is practically the same 
of it at Antwerp, and several are in tho body cut _Marseillaise, Gems ::if , 
Cambria
' , 
Carry On m the maionty of cases \Ve find a brass band 
off and mterned rn Holland Among them is the Echoes of K1llarney, Patnotw, &c , was well with a vacancy m its ranks, on what some consider 
bandmaster, Mr Holloway, also his  son while some received by a large gathermg The followmg the urumpmtant mstruments (any outside solo 
are still reported missmg H<>p e  all will come Saturday evemng we had a route march, £mshmg corner men) Then a raw recrmt 1s mv1ted to 
home safely eventually. BRISTOLIAN up near the Bridge End Hotel, the rC'sult bcmg a make apphcat1on to take up an mstrument 
S P E N  VA L L E Y  A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
cheque for £2 10s to the Prmcc of Wales' Fund Lookmg a likely Ill.cl ho is given an mstrument 
On September 17th the Llangollen Choral Somety and a s<:ale of 0, with the fingering of each note 
ru1d ourselves gave a combmed concert m aid of marked Then he 1s sent home to get on playmg 
the Belgian refugees £17 9s 6d bcmg realised and as soon as he can After a few days' struggle, he 
h Cl k handed over to the local refugees' e-0mmittee We comes to the lband1oom to show what he can do. T e e_c h eaton Victoria Band are busy as ha ve also played at two recruitrng meetrngs, where I don't want to pass this pomt without emphias1smg usual This band have given more concerts. than I ' Rule Bntannia • ' 1Men of Harlech ' ' The the fact that it is now when cOirect methods only any band � know for the war and other distress }.1arseillruse,' &c , ' were enthusiastteally oh'eered by should be mstilled mto this 1 aw recruit' s mmd. funds, havmg given C?n certs at Oakenshaw and th<'l audience It is 10 years this month smce tho Eagerness is  the dommant note m his arnb1t10n to Gomersal Cncket Field i omtly WJth the Glee Umon band was formed so we contemplate celebratmg become a bandsman, and what he learns now will I notwed Mr W Jackson, their old solo. cornet the event with � birthday programme of items become embedded, whether r1i:rht or wrong He player, -..yi.t h  them ; !hat shows the good spmt that denotmg the several stages o f  the band's career tnes his scale of C ,  and is mformed that he hiai� 18 prehaihhg �t l thme rike th�sl while t�el bands The local war fund boxes which are already done very well m such a short time, and arrange­aro 8 ort an e t ey are wil !Ill!,' to e P one heavily laden as a result �f our patriotrn pro ments are made that he comes to the bandroom anoi;hcr They . �ave lost their, fine euphomum gramme, will agam be ' duly presented , by a quarter of an hour before practice to play a 
�ayer, wh)
o has JOJerlH 
Kid
tchener s 1rmy (Mr A. members of the Fire Brigade Durrng the season I scale or so In som




as comh home m mred from th� front chromcle a record engagemi'lnt' season, although imitate ihis mstructor The consequence is that e use to e €Up omum player for Brig-house four en!!agements were cancelled owmg- to the w o r  t h e  recruit gets t h e  ordmary common scales some­and then Wyke, and was a prom1srng playN I Th e l9lS .Journal is now m the hands -0f the thmg resemblmg what they shoul d  be , learns that l1ope he will soon be right aga.m and able to play librarian, so we anticipate settling down to a feast a crotol':.et 1s one beat , that he must plta.y two HP was m • Hussar regiment of good thmgs , ,  quavers m t h e  same time as t h e  o n e  crotchet , and The Oleckheaton Temperance Band I havA not this is the extent of his musical mstrnct10n for seen much of this l ast few weeks, but they were m some time He 1s told all the rest ",II soon come atten dancP at th<'l funeral of Mr G Haley, one of CO R R ES PO N D E N C E . to him natuially (it will 1f he hves long enough) the founders of the Oleckheaton Victoria. Band, Now we find that fro:n thrn pomt this young wh<> also attended the fnneral !1r Haley wa s fellow no lon"'er considered a rncrmt because he is  fathPr to Albert, Sam Jim, O" arl1e Aked, [ We invite c onespondenc e on matters of interest play-m'g round" tho stand, 15 not quite s o  advanced Lamlough, and Handel Haley all of whom have J to b ands C]enerall11, "but pu"b!ication does not 1 118  the rest (not likely) so he is told to take ms b l th v t · 'B d d f 1 imply acrreement on our part with the views • con p ayers in e ic or1a an a n some o I expressed ov th e wrzters Correspondents may marches home and practice tli em and of couI'Se them arc tea.ohPrs •t the present Brith the Cleek- use assumed names, out in all cases the he does But not knowrng the time ,alue of the hPaton bands plavcd undPr }.1r Houldsworth baton writer's name and address must acr ompanv I notes, he asks lumse!I the questwn how should tins Mr Haley was 80 years {)f agP and left also about 1 contrioutions as a C]Uarantee of C]Ood faith J 01 that be played when suddenly he remembers six 'l'randsons, who arc all playrng- solo parts i n  that t h i s  w i l l  corn� natmally , s o  he decides t o  get ,,-ood bands at present So another grand old an idea of the sollnd of the thm"' and then con-band<man has p R ffied away 'rHE FLUG EL soles himself with the idea that " 'when the band I notice the Conce1tma Bond at Heckmondw1ke TO THE EDITOR OF TlU: " BRA.SS l!AND NJ:WS " plnys one or two of these marches he will '(et mto are domg then share towards the special need of . them all right So he goes on the follow-my the present, and I seA th n t  Messrs S .� m  Milnes I D"ar SH,-I ""'88 gla d  to see you once more draw lea der sort of plan, and with no knowledge of and J Clegg are playing duets at concerts attention to tho merits of the Flugel, though I fear 111strument, time, clefs, scale construct10n (major The Raven,+horne Baud are mnch the same as I that not much good will result, for as you say band- or rrnnor), mtervaJs &c. all bands-affect �d by the war, only about sixteen masters ca.nnot make Flug<JI. players of unwilling The average banc18man absolutely depends on men now men Peisonally, I thmk: that as a melody mstru the bandmaster to be the knowledo-e book of the Clifton and Bi 1 ghons<' Bands I hear would make ment the Flugel is by far more sattsfyrng to a band and never troubles to know what this or that one if put tOP"Pther, both bands havrn g men jomed musician than the cornet The l atter pa.lls up-On 1s ;r why Otherwise, much of the valuable 
th<> Armv But I aho hear that Bn '(house are one, particularly because we get so much of it. It time spent telling men how to count their time m 
talkmg of runmn!! their annual concert last Sunday 18 far more acceptable m bands which. like the simple mus10, and a hundred other elementary 
m November, so they must mean busmess French bands, use th� Flugels as the mar n melody thmgs, could be spent brmgmg out the beauties of B o nds h avP hAPn out for recruitrng meetmgs, mstrum<>.JJts The cornet then acquires distmctwn t he music under consideration There would be 
nothmg Plse domg as a solo m5trnment because of the contra,st m tone liar less wFtstcd breath m explanation, and the 
Poor Wyh of them T hear nothmg, and I don't it furmsbes And the E flat Flugel (I don t suppo8e rn<ults would be better 
cxnect t-o until this crisis 1s over tnere rn one used m this country) is 11. fa.r finer toned Now I come to my first remark that there are 
I should like to say thn t the ba nds who can keep mstrum�nt than the E fi�t •opra.no , ,  I ,!moo heard very few org-amsations connected with mus10 where 
up a g-ood programme bond will g-et soml} Q"ood Loo�?ra 8 part m the Miserere ( II Trova there is such a laok of m usical l,nowledge as we 
eni:rag-ements next vear So " God blcl!s the Krng- tore ) played on an E-Hat Flugel, and tha.t find ,1monir the brass ban d comnmmty The 
a nd our Country, " and may we soon h ave good perform ance lives m my memory ae the most tea.son needs very little explanat10H from me It 
news, and all the bands be at full strPng-th agam human hke voice I ha• e ever heard fr?m a bra& 1 s a fact that 1bandsmen are acqua111ted with very 
CROTCHET rnstrument But brass band�men here will not ha-Ye few m usietans m anv capacity, who are taught as the Flugel, a.n.d that settles it. 1
B andmasters, how- a brass bandsman is taught, that is collectively 
C O N CO R DS & D I SCO R DS. 
VULCAN, of 1Southport, wntes--" Counc1llor 
Thos Ha.mpson, m anagmg- director of the Vulcan 
Motor and Eng-meenng Co , 1has mterested hun­
solf greatly m the format10n of a band among his 
employees and has purchased for their use a new 
silver plated set, by Hawkes & Son Mr John 
Rowsqn bandm aster of the A S C Band, has been 
rappomt�d teacher and conductor, and nl"actices 
have been commenced and all looks prom1smg for 
a good band Is this to become anot1ber Fodcn's? 
We m ust 'wait itnd see ' I think it aJI depends on 
the men themselves , 1f they work, I don't see why 
1t may not be " 
Mr W SOUTH, secietary of Ye Aston Olde 
Band, writes -" I iegret to mform you that out 
of five of our members on service we have received 
notification of one of them bemg killed m action 
on the 19th ult He was our drummer, Private E 
C Jones, 31 years of ago, 2nd Batt Coldstream 
Guards He won numerous pnzcs at regimental 
sports whilst soldiermg, and was gymnastw and 
sw1mmmg mstructor at Wandsor in 1905. He 
1omed the band when commg home on Reserve rn 
1911, and soon made ntmself popular with his 
fellow members Tho members of the band attended 
a memorial serv10e at Aston Parish Church on 
Sunday, October 18th, and also gave the whole of 
the collect10ns at the Villa v Barnsley match on 
Saturday 17th October, £ 19 10s 7-!d , to his wife 
and two �h1ld1en as a mark of pra-0t1cal sympathy 
The march ' Our Fallen Heroes ' was played round 
the ground at half-tnne " 
PROFUNDO wntes · -" The Bedford Churoh 
Brass Band had a march out on October lOth, and 
played patnot10 music en route co!lect111g for the 
Mayoi-'s Rel10f Fund On October 18th they 
played at the harvest festival at their church, 
accompanymg the hymns at the afternoon service, 
and on October 2lst they also played through the 
streets for the Leigh Artistes' Concert, held at the 
Co operative Hall, for the benefit of the Mayor's 
Relief Fund, and they rendered very appropriate 
music during the evemng I see there has been 
a big change 111 this band of late, and I hope it 
has been for the best. I only hope that they will 
stick together now that they have got a young 
combmat1on together, and do thell" best a little 
later on to get a little professrnnal tmt10n I thmk 
myself thev will hold their own m the Leigh 
district with any, if they will only act on these 
l ines " 
I ever high their ideals are help ess 111 face of t ha.t They have private tea c her' and, therefore, get fact Still my oonsc1ence impels me to hold up my the theoretical along with the practical , and this, hi>nd for THE FLUGEL in my onimon, acco1mts for the respect and appre-
+ + -+- +- c• ation iby the public of all orgamsahons before 
MARCH CONTESTS. t,hc brno,s bands Tho first class bands arc an 
eVIdent f a ct m favour of my contention . because 
we find they ate mostly composed of men who 
Iha• e (th10ugh pe1s1stent study of musical sub 
j ects) , become above the average bandsman m 
mns!Cal mtelhgence 
TO THE EDITOR OF THJll " BRASS JU.ND N!IWi!." 
Dear S1r,-The l etter of Mr H. Bngg!, e.nent 
March Contests m New Zeala.nd, and the remark 
of Mr Stanley Thomae on the eame eubJeot 
deserve oons1deration Englu�h ad1 ud1011.tors who 
have visited Australia have said much the 9a.me 
thmg, a.nd I 11.rn qmte convmced tha.t such a oompe 
t1tion would draw the people here too and popu-
r1se Bi>nd Contests The benefit to the Bands would 
be immense ; we should !IOOll see an rmprovement 
in the discipline, appearanoo and digmty of buss 
andsmen, and once we had that we should hear less of 
ss of engagements to army bande. The scheme would 
mean money to conteet promoters, and I would 
much hke to see it tried ne%t summer ; it 1e probably 
too late for this summer Any Contest Committee 
which approached ten or a dozen ba.nds and started 
the scheme with an mv1t&t1on contest could surely 
drnw on the :financ11d support of 'tlr n local gentry 
sufficiently to offer good pnzea, and in e-Yery locality 
thero could be found a local gentleman with 
military experience who would gladly back up a. 
Committee with his personal and soc1a.l mfiuence, 
and every competmg band would be aure of 
rnterestmg a wid€r circle of local people, too. With 
March and Select10n Contests on those Imes a 
dozen bands would be ample to furmsh a. d&y's 
programme, and that dozen would sta.nd a. fa.r better 
chance of gett111g good demsrons th11.n when they 
number 18 or 20 band� at & conte�t This 10 itself 
ought to &ppeal to bands. I feel euro that onoe 
such contests got properly es-tabhshed contestmg 
would become so e.ttract1ve to the pubho that many 
more would be held than i� the case now, and there 
would be plentiful contests for a.11 and pl<11ni1ful 
support for contestmg bands -You�, eto . .  
DRUM M �<\JOR 
+ + .. + 
" TEMPO TOO SLOW " 
TO TllE EDITOR OF THE " BRA.SS BAND NEWS " 
Dear Editor,-1 II'ead witih intereat ithe Editor's 
article m last month's issue wiun II'egard to the great 
fault found by adiud1oators wm:ih bands for playing 
movements too slow and draggy Thlllt the fault 
exists is beyond d€Jllial, and rl:lhe il"emedy suggested 
1s also rl:lhe nght tome. i e , oonsult the metronome 
So far oo good, but when the music 1s played to 
the m etronome mark on rl:lhe copy, and a iudge says 
What bands we m i gh t  have 1E every beginner ' 
got proper teaclimg, and was encouraged t() st11dy 
music -Yours &c , ALTO 
.. .. + + 
THE roL TOE AND B AN D  p ARADES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. " 
Dear Sir,-We have noticed your earnest appeals 
foi bands to turn out and play for the benefit of 
the Relief Funds I beg- to say t hat we made 
application to the Cluef Constable of Manchester 
for pcnniss1on to turn out and play any Sn,turday 
afternoon he himself would grant us ; and also 
statmg that we would play fo1 the Prmce of Wales' 
Fund, or the local Relief Fund. We got a reply 
back statmg that permission couldn't be granted 
11s ; so that it seems, as far as we are concerned, 
we for one band cannot accede to any of your 
appcaJs. Do you know 1f this is a general law 
throughout the land. or 1s it only a local byelaw ? 
Our band, which 1s m Hulme, m a neighbour­
hood w here scores of men, mcludmg five of our 
own, have gone out to the call of duty, and we 
thought that in that neighbourhood at any rate 
we should have been able to collect something for 
the funds We should be glad if you will reply 
through your Paper as to whether thrn 1s a 
byelaw or a local rule -Yours, &c • 
H. SKIRROW, H-0n Sec. , 
Hulme Tempera.nee Subscription 
Silver Band. 
['!'he Chief Constable is probably exerc1smg 
powers confeired on him by the City Byelaws for 
the regulation and control of street traffic. Similar 
powers are necessa1nly exermsed in most large 
town s, and 0111 expeuence 1s that such power i s  
usually exercised 1ud1c10usly, a n d  possibly your 
Chief Constable has good reasons for his ruling 
We thrnk that m such cases bands would do well 
to snbmit their offers of serVIoe to the looal Relief 
Committee, and ask the Committee to obtam the 
necessary :pnrmi t Such permits lhave already 
been g-ianfrd by the Live1 pool Pohce, and. doubt­
less, by the nolice authorities of many other 
cities -Ed , B B N l 
' 
\ 
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THE BESSON " NEW CREATION " 
LONG MODEL CORNET. 
OVER 50 OOO BESSON CORNETS have been supplied, and their 
superlativ'e excellence is constantly being proclaimed through the 
med ium of competent Artists all over th e world. The Besson 
" New Star " • · Desideratum," an d " Zephyr " model Cornets are 
the ACKN O WLEDGED WORLD-STANDARD, and no finer instruments 
than these can be obtained. 
The new model i l lustrated has been 
introduced more especially for Profes­
sional Artists ; it is l ighter in weight and 
its bore and taper secure the utmost 
brilliance combined with exceptional 
ease in  blowing. 
Extreme l iohtness, and corkless caps 
are special features of the valves, w�ich 
are exceptiomi.lly speedy and responsive. 
Price List and Terms 
.. on application. . . 
The BESS O N  " New Creatio11 " Bb Cornet, long model, quick 
cha11f(e slide from Bb to A. No shanks. 
It possesses in the highest degree the Incomparable 
Qualities of TONE, TUN E, and PERFECT VALVE 
WORKMANSHIP. 
' '  Prototype " 
ACTION and 
BES S 0 N  & �0. LTD., 
1 96 & 1 98, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W. 
Wright & Special Oller. 
126" YOU MAY SELECT 13/- WORTH TO S U I T  YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR 8/· :-
CO:RNE'I' SOLOS < Air Va.ries), with l'ia.noforte .A.eeompa.niment, 1/6 ea.eh. 
Rule, B r itannia, a. master work . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann P i lgrim of Love, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann De Beriot's 7th, Air, varied ... arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Farewell, Irish Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Conquering Hero, spleudid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann The Thorn, on the Bong, varied . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Robin Ada i r, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann L i ttle Nell, on the Song, varied . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
B ritish G:-enadlers, capital solo . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann Harp that Once, Irish Air, varied . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Tom Bowl ing, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann W iederkehr, Euphonium or Oornet . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
D iploma Polka, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  S. Oox Watch on the Rhine, magnificent . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Bessoni aA Polka, a rattler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Banks of Al lan Water, very fine . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star Polka, immense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at Home, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
I Dreamt I Dwelt, fine . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H .  Round G rand Polka B r i l l iante, " Fadore " . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Peplta Polka, brilliante . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Drink to Me only, magnificent . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Men of Harlech, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann G ive Me Back My Heart Again . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Russ ia, magnificent easy solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Goodbye, Sweetheart, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A.  Owen 
Mermaid's Song, a maaterpiece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A.  Owen There is a Flower that B loometh, great ... F. Brange 
Imperial Polka, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rou.nd Her Bright Sm i le, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F. Brange My Love is l ike the Red, Red Rose, best . . .  W. Weide Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer, a beauty . . .  W. Weide 
Una Melodie de Cocka lgne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann La Belle Americalne . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
CORNE'l' SOLOS (Air Va.ries), with Pia.noforte .A.eeompa.niment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Round 
The Cha l lenge, Welsh Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round 
May- Bell, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Welch 
Brightly Cleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
M instrel Boy, capital.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
JOHN RUTTEJ1, 
CONTEST BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE 
(Deputy for Mr. Will Halliwell) .  
OP•ll' J'OB :mNGAGBHBN!rS, 
LIFE-LONG BXPBBIJINOll Ill' OOil'TJISTilfQ. 
STANDISH. NEAR WIGAN. 
ALFRED BRADY 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUOTOR, AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
108, SELBOURNE STREET, PRINC E S  PARK, 
LIVERPOOL. 
DAN HODGSON 
I s  now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDG E  ANYWHERE. 
Life-long practical experience with First-0lasa 
Contesting Bands. Terms M oderate. 
21, BRANDON STREET, BOLTON. 
E. SUTTON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over £2,000 in cash and 
33 Cha!Jenge Oups. 
Address-531, DUKE STREET, DENNISTOUN, 
GLASGOW. 
EASTWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
THE OA.RRS, MARSDEN, NEAR 
HUDDERSFIELD. 
MR. J .AMES c. TAYLOR, 
B AND TRAINER A N D  ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty Years' Practical Experience 
in First-class Contesting. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON 
TOM TILL, 
PUPIL O F  A .  OWEN, EsQ. 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAOHER AND 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
Open to Teach or Judge Anywhere. 
Address-
PRIMROSE OOTTAGE, RAWLINSON LANE, 
D UXBURY. OHORLEY, LANOS. 
B. POWELL, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
A LIFE-LONG EXPERIENCE UNDER THE BEST 
TEACHERS. 
PARK COTTAGE, CORNET STREET, HIGHEI!. 
BROUGHTON, MANCHESTER. 
J .A MES F. SL.ATER, 
MUS.BAO., F. R.C.O., &o. 
C O N T E S T  A D J U D I C A T O R  
HAWK HOUSE, OLDHAM. 
Theoretical Instruction Given by Post. 
,JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER .AND ARRAFGER, BAND 
T.RAINER AND ADJUD I C ATOR.. 
Life-long E xperience. 
5, MOSSY BANK ROAD, EGREMON'l'. 
CHESHIRE. 
WALTER. EXLEY. 
BAND TRAINER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
CONTEST 
25 Years' Experience with Northern Banda. 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Sunset, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Address-
1 1  
To H.R. H .  T H E  PRINCE OF WALES, 
Buc1<1NGHAM PALACE , Lo:-.rooN. 
I beg to enclose £ 
Relief Fund. 
s .  d. a s  a donation to the National 
1Vame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A ddress 
The envelope containing this coupon need not be stamped. 
I CLOTH BAN D BOOKS T. H Y NES, 
BANDMAS'l'ER, FODEN'S MOTOR 
BA·ND. 
WORKS I Any size or style made to order. 
: : Only Best Materials used. : :  
Open to Teach or Ad'judioate Anywhere. 
THE AVENUE, E L VI ORTH, SANDBMJH. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND OR 
JUDGE .ANYWHERE. 
RAILW .AY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
M I N OR ADVERTI S E M E NTS. 
20 words 1/· &d. for each add i tional 10 words. 
Remittance must accompany advertisement, and 
reach us by 24th of the month. 
For Box address at our Office count s i x  words, 
and add 3d. for forwarding o: re111ies. 
I nterchangeables a Speciality. 
Particulars from-
JAMES CAVILL 4 0 ,  L U N N  R O A D , J Cudworth, BARNSLEY 
CONTESTS are commencing, and to ensure obtaining the best results it is important 
that you have your Band Instruments overhauled 
and repaired by a thoroughly competent firm. 
Messrs. R. J.  WARD & SONS, 10, ST. ANNE 
S'l'REET, LIVERPOOL, whose business was estab· 
lished over 110 years ago, are considered to be 
the cheapest, most reliable, and neatest repairere 
in the trade ; they make a speciality of Engraving 
and Plating, and all bands desiring ABSOLUTE I SATISFAO'l'ION are strongly recommended to 
send a trial order to W ..\RD'S. 
W. & R. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
NEW SET OF FOUR QUARTETTES. No. 19, for 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. (1) " Tann­
hauser,'' (2) " Lohengrin," (3) " Flying Dutch­
man,'' (4) " Rienzi." The four complete, 2s. po1t 
free.-Wright & Round. Specially arranged fo 
the New Zealand National Oompetition. 
T HE RUSHWORTH HALL (two doors above the Walker Art Gallery), Islington, Liverpool.­
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER'S Fifth Annual 
QUARTETTE CONTEST for Brass Instruments 
(open to all Ban,ds within 30 mqes of Liv;erpool, FOUR NE W TRIOS for two tenor and one ba.11• with the exception of Crosfield B, Foden s, and trombone (with Piano Accompaniments, bnt W mgates B ands. who have kmdly consented not I complete without piano) (1) " Lohengrin " (!I to compete), will b e  held in th� above. Hall, . on " Tannhauser," (3) " Ma�ked Ball,'' (4) " Alicf'i, NOVEMBER 14th, at 6-0 p.m. Prizes : First Prize, . where art thou ?" &c. The four complete, 2s. poe1 £2., and the Rushworth & .Dr�aper Challenge 1 free.-Wright & Round. Specially arranged fo1 Shield (to be held °!lY the wrnmng: Band. for 12 the New Zealand National Oompetition. months) ; Second Prize, £1 10s. ; Third Prize, £1 ; 
Fourth Prize, 10s. In addition to the above, a 
Special Prize of 7s. 6d. will be given to the best 
Local Quartette from any Band within 7 miles 
of Liverpool Town Hall. Test Pieces : Any one 
Quartette in Wrigbt. & Ronnd's Sets of Quar­
tettes, except No. 10 Set. Entrance Fee 2s. each 
Quartette. Entrance to Rushworth Hall, 6d. each. 
All pay. The Rushworth Hall is only a few 
minutes from all Railway Stations. Entries to 
be sent to Rushworth & Dreaper, Ltd., Military 
Band Instrument Makers and Repairers, 11-17, 
Islington, Liverpool, not later than Nov. 8th. 
W ANTED, by Flb:ton Band, TWO SOLO CORNETS. Work found. Fitters, Turners, 
Tinsmiths, Coppersmiths, Brass Finishers.-Write 
H. HARROP, 10, Poplar Grove, Urmston. 
BA.RGAINS.-You will always find the Best Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin&"ham. See 
last page. 
FOR REALLY STRON G, SERVICEABLE and LAST ING BOOK COVERS. There are none like WRIGHT & ROUND'S. March Books, 6/· per doz. ; Selection Books,  
10/· per dozen. 
H KELLY. the brilliai.t Cornettiet and Band • Teacher, is OPEN FOR E NGA GEMENTS.-89, 
Garver Street, Sheffield. 
"T HE FIRST LOVE," Grand Duet for Ooro 1t an1l : Euphonium ; price 8d. " Happiness ·• and 
" Sadness,'' Duets ; each 6d. The three post free, 
1/6. " Studies in Tone Production,'' 7d.-JUBB, 
Bishop's Stortford. 
W
ANTE D.-BAND\IAS1'ERS & B � N DS�!EN 
to write for NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of 
our Re11owned OptinH1s Band Instru1nents. 
SENT FREE per return. 
DOGGLAS & CO., 46, King's Ch'bers, SouLh St , London, E.C. 
FOUR NEW '!'RIOS for two corriets and one tenor horn (with Piano Accompaniment•, 
but complete without piano). (1) " Lohengrin," (I\ 
" 'l'annhauser,'' (3) " Masked Ball,'' (4), " Alioe, 
where art thou ?" The four complete, 2s. po1t 
free.-Wright & Round. Specially arranged for 
the New Zealand National Competition. 
G RAND FANTASIA BRILLIANTE, " La Belle · Americaine " (a la Arban). For Cornet or 
Euphonium with Pianoforte Accompaniment, b7 
John Hartmann. Price 1/6. Brilliant in the ex­
treme. For soloists who want to astonish the 
natives these two new solos are the right goods.­
WRIGHT & ROUND. 
TWO SLOW MELODY SOLOS arranged for &II E·flat instruments, with Piano Accompe.nl 
ments. " Spirito Gentil " (" La Favorita ") and 
" Il Balen " (" 11 Trovatore "). The two solo• 
ls. ld. post free.-Wright & Round. SpeciallJ 
arranged for the New Zealand National Oom11eti 
tion. 
34, E RS K I N E  STR E ET. 
LIVE RPOOL. 
WR CT 
GEORGE POTTER & co., 
ALDERSHOT. · 
Tw i l ight, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W, Rimmer 
You'l l  Remember Me, beautiful.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
MY Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham , , ' ,  .!.'>. MR. ALBERT LA W'J'ON, 14, HADDENHAM ROA.D, 
Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
I l8 NEW STREET GRIMETHORPE NE A R  CuJus Animam, sacred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  Rossini BARNSLEY LEICESTER, is OPEN TO TRAIN BA.NDS A.ND The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round --------------------- ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
DRUM HEADS Fitted & returned 
within three hours. 
! S in.  2/6, 19 in.  3/61 20 in. 4/6 ; lapping 9d. 
Ar hyd y Nos, very pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Ploughboy, brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
St. Germalns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Wiii Ye no' como back again, easy . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
VIiiage Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W'liss 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
I mpromptu, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Chambers 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H .  Rollinson 
The Ash G rove, easy and good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Trumpet· Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H.  Round 
.Jenny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The B lue Bells of Scotland, very popular . .  H .  Round 
Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Thou L ivest In My Heart, brilliant ... Fred Durham 
Oft In the S t i l ly N ight..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Wright 
Rocked in the Cradle . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson 
Nelly B ly, chP,mpion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Ohambers 
Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Ohambers 
The M ocking B i rd, a gem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Oox 
0 Lovely N ightl a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Carnival o Venice, pretty . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Round 
Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . . . .. . . . . .  H. Round 
Songs w i thout Words (9 and 30),  . . . . . .. . .  Mendelssohn In My Cottage, grand success . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....  H. Round 
When the Swa llows homeward fly, grand ... H. Round 
When Love is Kind, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
GEo . HAWKIN S. 
BAND TEA CHER. 
T�aohe.r of Theory and Harmony by post. Band 
Scoring a speciality-Expression M arks, &c., added. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON, 
BAND TRAINER AND SOLO CORNET. A l l ee where art Thou, song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :H. Round 
Nazareth, Cornet, Trombone, Euphonium . . .  Gounod 
The Champion Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
K i l larney, Oornet, Trombone, or Euphonium . . .  Balfe 
Yankee Doodle, 'l'rombone or Euphonium .. H. Round 
Santa L ucia, lovely, charming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The most 
Idle Days In Summer, famous solo . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
successful contest trainer in the W &!It 
of Emgland. 
Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 0 Cara Memoria, beautiful, showy, easy ... H. Round 
'l'RO:MBONE SOLOS, 1/1  ea.eh. :a:orn or SOl'.R.A.NO SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. 
P remier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Long, Long Ago, beautiful and easy . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham 
CuJt1s Anlmam, fine for sacred concerts . . .  Rossini 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Ttle V i l lage B lacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss 
Home, Sweet Home, very .good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Send Forth the Cal l, grand solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Allee, Where art Thou? (song) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Blue Bells of Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
When Love Is K ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. ·Round 
Robin Ada ir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Zenobia, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ash Grove, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
O, Lovely Night, beautiful. .  . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
W i l l  Ye no come back aga in? easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round In My Cottag,, grand and easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Kelvin G rove, a fine, showy solo . . . . . .  H. Round, Jun. 
When Other L ips, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Hardy Norseman, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Allee, Whare art Thou ? (song) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . H. Round Jenny Jones, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
BOOE:S FOR lIO:ME l'R.A.C'l'ICE, 1/1 ea.eh, post free. 
The Bandsman's Hol iday. 18 Beautiful Solos. Bandsman's Stud io. Airs Varied, &c. Grauel. 
Airs, and Grand Variations. The Bandsman's Pastime. 16 Splendid Solos. 
The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice. 50 pages of Music. 
Tunes for Home Practice The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home. 50 pages 
Second Books of Duets. For any two instruments of Music-Airs, Varies, Selections, Valses, &c. 
in the same key. Trombone Primer. B-flat or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer. Capital book. Bombardon Primer. Suitable for Baritone and Euph. 
Young Bandsman's Compan ion. Splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour. A grand book. 
for Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Hol iday. Splendid book. 
Band Contest Classics. 50 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pleasant Progress. '!'he favourite. 
Selections. Band Contest Soloist, Grand Selections. Splendid. 
The Bandsman's Treasure. Splendid. Bandsman's Del ight. Best of all. Fine. 
SE'l'S OF Q'C' A:R'l'E'l''l'ES, for 
lst Set of 4 QuarteLtes, ' Return of Spring, ' ' Village 
Chimes,' ' Reapers' Chorus,' • An Evening Prayer.' 
2/- the set. 
2nd Set of4 Quartettes 'Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale,' 
'Murmuring Breezes,' 'Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/-the set 
3rd Set of 4 Quartettes. 'Assault at Arms,' ' Sabbath 
Morn,' 'Town and Country,' 'Passing 01ouds,' '!./· the set 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion; 2, Erin; 3, Scotia; 
4, Cambria. 2/- the set. 
5th 8et of 4 Quartettes, 1, Spring ; 2, Summer ; 3, 
Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/- the set. 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 3, 
Austria ; 4. !tussia. 2/- the set. 
7th Set of Quartettes, (for Contests) from Mozart's 
' Requiem, '  '\Veber's ' Mass in G,' and 'Il Trovatore, '  2/� 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's Litany, 
' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenots. ' 
9th Set of Quartetteo, ' Weber,' ' Mozart,' ' Auber,' 
' Donizetti. ' 
1 7th Set. 1 --'l'annhauser. 2-Louisa Miller. 3-Ri�ole1to. 
4-'l'he 'l'roubodour. (Speci,1l Set of 2 'l'ennr Tromborn s, 
1 Ha!"s 'l'romboue, awl 1 }:-nat Domlmr<lon. 'J.1hc 
hig-:rst nnd hrst sPt in tbe li;.;t. Ab9clu'el great. 
ArLinged l!y H. H.Guod. 2/- l'\i 
Cornets, Horn, a.nd Euphonium. 
lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon,' and ' Stabat Mater • 
two magnificent full-page Contest Quartettes. ' 1 1  th Set of Qu.artettes, l, ' 0  Father whose Almighty 
Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee 0 Lord ' ; 3, ' Vital Spark • ; 4, 
' Before J ehovah's Awful Throne.' 
Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) for B ·flat 
Cornets and 2 B·flat Trombones, 1, ' The Gondolier • Schubert ; 2, ' Mo.ritana1 ' Wallace ; 3, ' Bohemian Girl 1' Balfe ; 4, ' Four Friendly Fellows,' Round. ' 
Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No. 13), . for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Barito1.e, 1 Euphonium ' Creation,' ' Lucrezia Borgia/ ' He1niramide ' ' Crispino� A Brilliant, showy, easy Set. Price 2/·. ' 14th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, and Eupho­nium, ' Norma.,' ' Dinorah, ' ' Lucia,' ' Sonnambula.' 2/-. No. 15 :::iet of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Horn and Eupho­nium, 8 Celebrated Vocal Quartettes for Concerts, 2/· No. 16 Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Baritone and Euphonium, ' Judas,' ' St. Paul,' 12th Mass. ' Faust,' 2/· 
18th Set. 1-Tasso's Dream. 2-L'.MricoiLe. 3-Don HloYA.nni. 4-Ver Friescbutz. A s'vtet, smooth, ea.-sy, nieludicu3 -?et-hnt gcod. .ArraugeU. by H. Ilound. 21-
-----
No. 19 SET OF  QU ARTETTE • .E For Two Cornets,_ Horn and E uphon1um 2/· Nett. , U )Richard Wagner. 
No. 1 -Tannhauser. No. 2 -Lohe 1 , , No. 3 - Flying Dutchman. No. 4-Rienzi. 
162, 
Open to teach or adjudicate. 
SLADEFI ELD ROAD, W ASHWOOD 
HEATH, BIRM:INGHAM. 
STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
IS OPEN FOB ENGAGEMENTS Ail 
T E A C H E R  OR J U D G E  A N Y W H E R E. 
14-, H I G H  STREET. CREWE. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER e.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Di�ce No Object. 
Addr__._ 
11, LYONS STREET, QUEENSBURY, NE.AR 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
P. FAIRHURST. 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER. 
53, N ETHERBY STREET. BURNLEY. 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.C.M. ; • ' Honours T.C.L. 
(Oompo1er ot the popular S.O. Serie• or Oom]IOCitione) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere, Any Time. W rits for Term1. 
Addrees-
LINDLEY. H UDDERSFIELD. 
'roM PRocToR, 
SOLO CORNETI'IST 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
FERNDALE, �OUTH WALES. 
JOHN W ILLI.AMS, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER.., AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Open to Play, Teach, or Judge Anywhere. i 
REPAI RS To any maker's I nstruments. 
R HUTCHINSON, Solo Oornet, Besses o' th' • Barn Band, is open to teach one or two M t ambitious bands.-170. Church Street, West· i i i ary M u s ical I n stru me nt M akers 
houghton, near Bolton. 
- ¥ UH 
THE B A N DM ASTER'S C O U RSE, 
in which I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
THE O R Y, HA RMONY, 
C O U NTERP O I NT and I NSTR UMENTAT I ON, 
are taught by Post. 
I P O U C H ES, &c. 
&a., W, ff AMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
Particulars of-
J. G. J U B B, Postal Specialist, Composer, Arranger, 
Band Trainer, and Judge, Bishop's Stortford. 
T E. LEWIS, SOLO CORNET AND BAND • •rEAOIIER, many years' experience, is 011en for en gagementA.-33, o,,.kland Street, Widne•.  Q
.
UARTET'l'ES : " Starlight " (Third Edition), 
" Sunlight " (Second Edition). Two Charming 
Duets : " Happiness " and " Sadness ; " 6d. each. 
Sttid:v for 'l'wo Instruments, 3d. All Five Pieces, 
post free, 2s.-JUBB, Composer, Bisho:p's Stortford. 
I 
S · TAYLOR, Bookseller, Newsagent, and Tobacco· • n i st, 38, High Street, Hucknall 'rorkard. f->r 
BAND PRINTING, STATIONERY. MUSIC PAPER, 
Easy Theoretical Works to suit Bandsmen, 'l'utore, 
Metronomes, etc .. tr;r TAYLOR, Hucknall, Notte. 
All W. & R. Specialities kept in stock, also 
" Brass Band News." 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your order• for PRINTING to SEDDONS, Al{LIDGE CO., 
KE'l''l'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print ptactically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want, and Jay ourselves ou1 
to fill tbat want. ---- -
F W. WELLS, Oornettist and Band Trainer. • Varied exverience. Scores (by permission of 
W. & R.) of ' Zar. und Zimmerman," " Illustri 
!Uvali , ' '  and " Sweet English Songs,'' 2/3  each.­
Park Street, Long Eaton. 





OOTG:&A VE. NOTT8., and a� 
615, MUSKHA.M STREET, NOl!'TINGHA1l. 
f'JUOE LISTS -& ESTIMATES ON APPLIOATION . 
TROMBONE OASES A SPEOI.A..LITY. 
R E P A I R S  &.. F I T T I N G S 
TO ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
It will pay you to send your repaira to us. W e  
have a Modern Electric Factory, and you are eafe 
in trusting valuaQ.le i nstruments in our hands.  We 
use every care and try to please our customers. 
We supply everything a Bandsman requiree­
right q u ality and price. Send for lists, and you 
will have pleasure in dealing with us. 
R. s. KITC H E N  & co. 
29, Q U E E N  VICTORIA ST.,  LEE DS. Telephone 3213 
REPAI RS 
Send your Instruments 
t o  t h e  P e o p l e  w h o · 
guarantee s atisfaction 
in Q U ALI T Y, P R I C E  
and WORKM A N S H I P. 
""lllllllllll .. IBlllll•• .. 111111 1111 ...... 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 
10 S T. A N N E  STR E E T, 
L I V E R P O O L . 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 1 1  Y E A R S  
I 
These four make . a  magnificei D 4tn 'lleally delightful practice. Great Music. Address :-33, LANGHAM STREE'l', LIVERPOOL. ! r,,,,,.,.. __________________ � 
so 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10., Charterhouse Street, London; E�C. 
.A.. T P .A.. JR. ::C S  • 
E l ectric Powe r Factories at 
GRE N E LLE, M I RECOU RT, POUSSAY, and LA COUTURE. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments 
O u r  l atest mod e l  Co r n et as s u p p l i ed to t h e  F re n c h  A rmy. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos 
In Cocoawood, Ebony and Ebonite, and in all keys. 
We h o l d  a l a rge a n d  com p l ete Stoc k 
Ban d  I n st ru m ents of every d escr i pt i o n  
c a n  exec ute e n t i re o rd ers wit h o u t  
l east d e l ay. 
of 
a n d  
t h e  
Every Instrument of our ma.ke bea.rs Ot1B. N .AXE. 
As k you r dealer fo r t h e m  a n d  see t h e y  are 
stam ped " T h i bouvi l l e- Lamy." 
le can Supply at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) . 
Jiii Instruments skilfully Repaired on tbe Pr�miscs. 
E S T I M A T E S  A N D  C A T A L O G U E S  P O S T  F R E E. 
BEEVER'S 
llHifORMS 
Where Quality, Fit, and 
Workmanship are considered 
They Stand Alone 
The oldest and largest firm in the trade-the 
firm who guarantee sound cloth of their own 
make-who do not sacrifice quality for price 
-who employ none but the most expert cut­
ters-thus ensuring style and perfect fitting 
-who can save you endless worry by placing 
yourselves in their hands-whose prices are 
reasonable and within the reach of any band 1----'"------=--=----=---,--i 
who insist on having a good outfit. 
OUR 191 4  
SMARTEST 
DESI GNS ARE THE 
YET PRODUCED • • 
The Finest 
Coloured Catalogue 
of copyright designs ever published, post free. Hamper of 
samples sent carriage paid for your inspection on receipt of 
� ames of Band'!"aster and Secretary and title of Band. Say 
if Cash or Credit Terms are desired. 
B E EV E R'S 
PATENT 
Metal Peak Ornament, 
9 0 5 2  
The only Pa.tent Metal Peak on the 
ma.rket, and for which a pa.tent has 
been granted. 
Patent Metal Peak Caps 
(as illustration), 
With Silver or Gilt Floral Peaks, 
any colour of band round them 
A Set of 24 for £3. 
2/9 each. 
Better qualities, 4h 4/6, upwards. 
SPECIAL N OTICE.-Our works are open to 
inspection any time. No sweating ; highest rate of 
wages, above Union rate in many cases. 
B EEVER'S 
BROOK ST., .HUDDERSFI ELD. 
• 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAS S  BAND NEWS . NovEMBER 1 ,  1914. 
fio tne gjoung 9lm6itious 9Jandsman. 
� -,,-- �--......... 
IOUNG FRIEND.-You h�ve often heard the trite truism, " Practice makes perfect." If you wish ....,. ;-.. to excel as a player (and ot �ourse you do), then you must practice. Practice every piece of music you can lay your hands on, and 1f you cannot play it, try to. The " tryers " are those who succeed. We 
have been where you are now, and have felt as you feel ; but 40 years ago music was scarce and dear. 
What
_ 
we offer you now for 1 /. could not be got then for £ 1 .  If you have not already got the under­
mentioned books, get them at on_?e. _T�ey contai n exact ly  what you want to enable you to. become a good play�r. Every class or  music 1s there. Open any of the books and you can practice two 
hours at a stretch with pleasure and profit. 
1 . The :Ba.ndsma.n's liolid.a.v, 1 /1.- Over 1 5 , 000 of 
this splendid book has been sold. Contains r8 
beautiful Air Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. 
Has become a classic work. 
2. The :Bandsma.n's Pastime, 1/1.-Another fav0urite 
book, now in its 1 6th edition. Contains 16 grand 
Air Varies. Just the work for the aspiring soloist. 
3· 'l'he Second :Ba.ndsma.n's :Eolida.v, 1/1 .-Another 
great success, on the same lines as the " First Holi­
day." 1 8  splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
4. 'l'he :Ba.ndsma.n's :a:ome ltecrea.tion, 1'/1.-A 
wonderful success ! Over 20 editions have been sold . 
50 full pages of beautiful easy music. 
5· 'l'he :Ba.ndsman's Happy Rours at liome, 1/1.­
A little more advanced than " The Recreation ; " 
some prefer one, some the other, but either is worth 
5/- to the student with " grit " in him. 
6. 'l'he :Ba.ndsma.n's Plea.sa.nt Pra.ctice. 1/1.-50 
pages of grand music for home practice. Quite equal 
to the others. 
7- :Band Contest Cla.ssics, 1/1.-A book containing 
50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' ' Wagner, '  
' Weber,' &c. , &c. , with their lovely melodies and .  
grand cadenzas, This book i s  more advanced than 
any of the others, and has had a great sale. 
8. 'l'he :Sandsma.:C:.'s Companion, 1 /1 .-A very fine 
book ; quite equal to the best of the above. Contains 
50 pages of splendid music. A favourite book. 
9. The :Bandsman's Leisure liour, 1/1.-Just the 
same kind ol work as the others. Equal to the 
best of them, and sells as well as any. 
1 0. :Ba.ndsman's Plea.sa.nt :Pro2'ress, 1/1.-Perhaps the 
best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses, the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
r 1 . 'I'he :Ba.ndsma.n's Studio, 1/1.-A splendid book,. 
commencing with 6 grand Air Varies. The latest 
and greatest of all. '.rwelve months' good practice, 
and 50 per cent. progress for 1/ 1. Any one of the 6 
Air Varies is well worth 1/-. Splendid practice. 
1 2. The :Ba.nd Contest Soloist, 1 /1.-A champion book 
of First-class Contest Selections- " Tannhauser " 
" Me'l:'er_beer,:' " Schubert, '' " Halevy,'' " St. Paul'." a�d similar pieces. 50 pages of grand classical music, 
with .t�e splendid caden;-as. . Price 1/1 ; worth 5/- to 
the nsmg player. Don t stick where you are ; rise ! 
I 3· 'l'he Ila._ndsma.n's . Treasure, 1/1. - A very fine 
collect10n of Selections, Dance Music, and Marches 
the cream of the " L.J. " Has had a great sale
' 
and is the right thing in the right place for horn� 
practice. At ordinary Catalogue prices the music 
contained in this book would cost you 8/-. 
14. 'I'he Cornet Primer, 1 /1.- 30, 000 have been sold. 
Suits all valve instruments for the first year of the 
pupil. 
15. The :Bomba.rdon Primer, l /l.-1 6,000 have been 
sold. A fine book for Bombardon, Euphonium and 
Baritone players. 
' 
16. The Trombone Primer, 1 /1.-Slide or Valve, Bass 
or Tenor. Over 20, 000 sold. The right thin" in 
the right place for those who take up the tromb�ne. 
1 7 The Second :Book of Iluetts, 1/1, 14th Edition. ­
For any two instruments i n  same key. These duetts 
make splendid practice for . two equal players-two 
Cornets, two Horns? Bantone and Euphonium, 
C0rnet and Euphomum, Comet and Trombone 
Soprano and Horn, &c. 
' 
It is to be hoped that all Bandmasters who read this will impress upon their P upils the wisdom of 
several of them cluhbing their money together and taking advantage of our " Special Offer " to send 1 3  
of the above books (or any other books, solos, or quartetts i n  " Special Offer List " to value of 1 3/-) to any 
address for 8/-. 
WRI G KT & 
34, Erskine 
RO U N Dis 
Street, LIVERPOOL. 
UNIFeRMS, 19111. 
·THE LEADING HOUSE FOR BAND UNIFORMS. 
H OL D E RS O F :- C O NTRACTO RS FO R :-
Diplomas and Silver Medals for the International 
Klnematograph Exhibition, 1 9 1 3 ;  Naval and 
Military Exhibition, 1 9 1 3. 
FODEN'S WAGON WORKS BAND, W I NOATES, 
ST. H I LDA COLLI E RY, OOODSHAW, SHAW 
PRIZE, ETC. , ETC. 
We also beg to announce that we have recently acquired the U n iform B u s i ness 
carried on for many Years by-
Messrs. MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, LTD., LONDON. 
Without question our Uniforms are the finest in the trade!!/ 
besides being the cheapest. · 
GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO PROVE THIS TO YOU ! 
NO T f · The only House which has euer been able to publish a different 
----· Testimonial weekly for years past. The Marvel of the Trade. 
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, AND IF YOU WIS H TO HAVE THE BEST, WRITE US 
AT ONCE. OUR COLOURED LISTS ARE ALSO THE FINEST IN THE TRADE. 
SAMPLES SENT, CARRIAGE PAID, to any Band in want of Uniforms, on receipt of the Secretary's 
or Bandmaster' s Name and Address. 
UNIFORM CLOTHING &. EQUIPM.ENT co., 
FR.ED W. E VAN S, Proprietor, 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C. 
H :EJN":EI,� :FC'"E.A."X" � SON' S 
BRITISH BUGLES AND TRUMPETS. 
I ' 
1"HE SCOUTS BUG.LE. 
SCOUT BUGLE. N o .  1 .  N e� Model. B�. Having a sharp, cri.sp, clear. _ piercing tone, Copper, with 
Germ an Si lver Mouthpiece, extra special strong Chai n, Rmg for Slrng, extra stout Metal . . 8/6 
SCOUT B U GLE. No. a, New Model. Bb. lfaving the usual full, deep, Bugle Tone, Copper (Brass to 
order) heavy make, extra strong Guard on Top Bend, fittings as above . . . . . . ..• . . 10/6 
M I LI TARY BU GLE. Bb. Cheap. Copper, Government Model, German Silver Mouthpiece, Ring and Chain 1 2/6 
M I LITARY BUGLE, Bb. Best. Goveri:iment, best qn:i-lity thro?ghout, German Silver, 8itver 
P l ated, or Silver Lipped Mouthpiece, special Cham, well fimshed . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4/6 
M I LITARY B U GLE, Bb. Special, Extra Planished, specially hardened, highly finished 1616 
BUGLE aANDS of' 12 PERFORM ERS-9 BugljlS and Slings, 2 Side Drums, 1 Bass Drum, and all fittings 10 GS 
complete . .  . . . . . . . .  · · . . . . . . . · . . . . . · . .  . .  from ' 
M I LITARY CAVo TRU M PET, Government Model, with Qer, Sil, Sil,  Plated, or Sil, Rimd. Mouthpiece 14/6 
SLINGS. Green, Blue, Scarlet, Khaki, Royal, Tricolour, special colours, ,.nd any combin�tion of 2 or 3 colours. 
to order . . . .  . . . . . _ . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . Ordmary, 1/6, 2/· ; Superior 2/6 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braoea, Beet SIDE DRUMS-HeaV't Brazed Shella and Fittings. 
Painting 28" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. d. 14" £ s. d. 16" £ s. d. 
Ordinary -· -· 2 2 0 . • 2 7 6 - 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Or<ijna.ry . . l 2 6 •.• 1 5 0 
A. H I N DLEV'S 
s�cond=fiand Brass lnstrum�nts 
All Instruments are in thorough good condition. 
SENT ON APPROVAL, N O  RISK TO BUYER. 
M oney retu rned if not app roved. 
Et?: Cornets from 30/• Besson 40/-
82 Cornets from 25/· Besson C-Class 30/ 
Flugels from 30/· H ighams 40/-
Tenor Horns from 32/6 H ighams 40/­
Baritones from 40/• Bessons 65/­
Euphonions from 40/· H indleys 63/­
E2 Bass from 45/· Bessons 90/-
BtI Bass H ighams 90/• H indleys £6/5/­
B\2: Trombones from 2 5/• Bessons 40/­
G Trombones from 20i· Courtois 90/­
Bass and Side Drums from 25/· 
Clarionets from 25/- E , C, BI!, or A._ 
Send for list and state your requirements, 
ILLUSTRATED LIST of BAND INSTRUMEN'tS 
for BRASS, BUGLE and FIFE BANDS, 
Posted Free on Application. 
Heavy disco u n t  allowed off my own make. 




· s o o _ 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 ,, Best - - 1 12 6 - l 15 0 A SpecW - •• 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . 4 0 0 Excelsior-Br&Ss - •. - 1 12 6 . .  1 15 0 Royal Am{� Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope - - . . 1 15 0 to 2 10 0 • BINDLEY, 
package, 2i-. 6 p.c. for cash with order, or 2! p.c. aeven days. Pa.cka.ge, 11·· 21, CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM MOUTHPIECES.-H. J\.. & Sona, making as they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider experience than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECES, extra·etoutly Sliver-Plated, 3/· eaoh. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. ·��epairs by First Class workmen. 
The Zephyr New Model- CORNET MUTE-all Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pltoh. Price 3/8, Poetage 2d. "'- tilr'==============� 
LARCE8T MAKERS of Buglee, Trumpet&, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Poat Homs IN THE WORLD. . thri d p bi" h d b w L 'D -.. -. an u 18 e y BIGHT a> ..._.UllD •• 
200 aeoond·Hand 1netrumente, all makes. Oomplete Beta, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prloee. 11; 6 ;e, a 3<i, Erskine Street, in the City of LiTerPoot, 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS Rr<�1>�;:ntr!1:o�10:r.a�!i�t� �0;:n1a1d�=� for .-. LO N DO N ,  N .  .:.Ea. , I NOVEMBER, 1914. 
